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}<alamazoo College.
A n institution for the higher education of young men and women:
Its location is unsurpassed by any in the state .

•

Students come in contact with the best elements of city life.
Those without means find frequent opportunities for earning money
in stores. offices and elsewhere.

The College Departmef\t
OfFers three Courses of Study:

Classical, Latin Scientific and English Scientific.
Tj-l E

f>REf>ARATORY

DEPARTM ENT.
Fits for College. Teaching or Business.

THE MUSICAL QEPARTJV1EjH
Offers

Excellent

opportunities

for

Instruction

111

Vocal and Instrumental i\1usic.
The Ladies' Hall Furnishes a Delightful Home for Young Ladies.

EXPENSES:
TeITIOl\. per term,

8.5 0

ROOi\I RE T IN DOR:\IITOR\'. per term
.. LADIES' HALL. per week
"
TABLE BOARD. per week.
For further particulars address.

1=\.

Galflord Slocum ,

,,+.00 to $5 . 00

75c. to

$ 1.00

$2.5 0

.

LL. 0. , pres.
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V O L. IS .

N e w S e ries.

K a l a m azoo , Mich. , F e b ., 1894.

~ iterary.
THE CITY OF SILENCE .
-

D'TRI!-)1

Oh, city of silence
How blest are thy portals,
That ope to the feet of sorrow-scarred souls
As soft as the shadows
That flit o'er the meadows,
Forgetfulness, dim, our grieving o'er-folds

Thy shadowy towers,
Thy night·armored powers
That guard the domain of soft breathIng peace,
Are foes to all sorrow,

To woes that we borrow
And all bitter pain that smites our poor race.
Oh, sweet is the pleasure
And boundless in measure
'Vhen peaceful we rest in 'blivion's arms:
No image of sadness,

Nor grief-giving gladness
Can force throug-h thy w::tlls, discordant alarms

Ob, thought-tortured mortals
Pass in through the portals
Forgetfulness now is op'ning to you
In stri\'ing be instant,

10 purpose be

con~tant,

For thus, only thus, can any pass through.

BEDFORD .
,\ . GRANT MtLLER.

About noon on March 21St, 1893, I stepped
from a Midland train at Bedford, "Baedeker" in
hand, and passing over the Ouse river by means of
the old br~dge took the Lu ton road and in a short
time (it is only a mile) came in view of Elstow
village. Baedeker states that Bunyan's cottage is
one of the first as you enter the village, but it
is about the 12th and of the second group. There
is a sign, however, on the house.
There
was a woman digging in the garden and some
candy and views in the window for sale hut I
noticed no more, not stopping, somewhat to the
surpr ise, evidently, of a buxom lass who was
observing me intently from an opposite doorway .

NO·5 ·

Passing on and turning to the right I beheld
the village green where God spoke to Bunyan's
soul that Sunday afternoon while Bunyan was
playing tip-cat. To the left stands the church.
which, however, has been practicall) rebuilt since
Bunyan's time.
j t now contains two memor ial
windows with scenes from the great a ll ego ries.
The tower, which is detached from the m ain
building, is the same wherein Bunyan rang the
bells. The sacristan will show, for a consideration,
the very bell which Bunyan used to ring. Moreover he will show the grooves worn by the rope in
the stone archway under which Bunyan used to
stand in fear lest the bell might fall upon him.
And if the tourist swallows that easily and looks gullible, Iltl')' sa) he will even point out the very rope.
" veil, the sac ristan is a kindly man and knows that
American tourists like to get their money's worth.
Leav ing the tower I walked down to the li ttle
bridge and watch ed some village boys playing in
water and wrote in my journal. Then fell into a
reverie, calling up the story of "Pilgrim's
Progress" and "Holy \ Var," the latter being fully
as interes ting to me as the former.
No, the faith for which Bunyan suffered is
triumphant in the world to-day and stronger than
ever. The Holy Spirit yet impels men and women
to give up self and the world for Christ and
Heaven . Ye ministers of His live their allotted
time. do ing that work which He hath marked out
for them and enter into His res t, others tak ing
their places. God yet moves men and nations to do
II is will, the Gospel is being pushed into the heart
of Africa and Asia, to all nations and tribes and
tongues and the time fast approaches when
throughout the world sl-.all resound the first mutterings of the final thunders of the wrath of a Just and
Omnipotent God.
That great and dreadful day
when they who have done wickedly and they who
have persecu ted the saints shall call upon the rocks
and hills to fall upon them and hide them from the
face of Him who sitteth upon the Throne and
Christian and Hopeful shall join in the great chorus
unto the Lamb of God.
Starting from my reveries and taking a last
look at the quiet village with its grey old tower of
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Toward tea time 1 wended my way to an inn,
which was the Bicyclist Headquarters, near the
bridge. The inn was kept by a Mrs. Mc-something
_I have forgotten her name-whose pretty daugh
ter, Flora, brought me my supper and had such a
time building a fire for me in the old-fashioned
fire-place. Next morning J repaired to the mill
where I soon discovered that these gentlemen
I
knew as much about flour as I did. Perhaps that
was the reason they bought a sample lot of "Lily

time-bound memories, I turned my steps toward
Bedford, thinking how many times. Bunyan must
have trod the same path.
My visit to Bedford was simply as a sight-seer,
as I had not expected to find a customer who
could buy in sufficient quantities, in a town of
19,53 2 inhabitants; but having missed my train, I
entered the shop of a retail flour dealer and made
some inquiries. The dealer referred me to Mr. VV.
Roff, of 34 High street, as the leading baker and I
concluded to call upon him
Crossing the Ouse, White."
Subsequently, May 20, 1 revisited Bedford to
where I lingered some time to watch a boat-race
sell
Mr. Rof! a third lot of Lily White and so
between two crews from the great grammar school
timed my trip as to spend Sunday there. On the
(65 0 scholars), I entered the neatly arranged shop
Saturday, I visited the well-laid-out park, and
at No. 34. There was a fine display of the wheaten
noticed what I believe gives the English girls their
loaf in the window, of all shapes and sizes. The
fine healthy complexions and physical development
proprietor proved to be a very pleasant, middleaged gentleman and moreover the senior partner in which is quite a contrast from the Yankee wasp-waist
the milling firm of Roff & ';Varton. Yet more, he is and sallow chalked cheek. There was a party of
them playing "hockey" and they played with a
a prominent member of Bunyan lVleeting. After
vim and considerable skill as well.
They were
some conversation he agreed to examine my
chaperoned by a fine looking, gray-haired lady who
samples at the mill-office, with his partner, the
acted as referee. Their neat and simple dark-blue
following morning.
In consequence of this
costumes, with skirts barely reaching the shoe-tops
acquaintance I saw much more of Bedford than
gave them freedom of action and they did some
I otherwise would as I had not the time to spare
good running at times. Occasionally one would
for sight-seeing purely.
Mr. Roff directed me to "The Manse," the tumble but would at once scramble up and make a
rush for the ball in lively fashion. The milder
residence of Rev. John Brown D. D., pastor of
climate and out-door life and exercise evidel.tly
Bunyan Meeting, where I should find the Bunyan
account for the blooming cheeks which I haven't
relics.
The good Doctor, who is an American
I believe, received me very kindly and his wife entirely forgotten yet.
\Valking about the park and through some
showed me the cabinet, will, walking·stick and
church record which are carefully kept there. shrubbery, I suddenly came upon three lads, two of
Mrs. Brown said that one time she did loan the whom were fighting, and the larger being worsted,
walking.stick to an American clergyman who had snatched up a cricket bat with evident intenwanted to use it in walking out to Elstow. Then tion of doing serious bodily injury. They were not
I inscribed my name in the visitors' book, where the kind of boys pictured in English books-the
I arrived just in time
I noticed some Michigan names. The last visitor square stand-up fighters.
and
gave
him
a
very
terse
lecture upon his cowwas some days before, but Mrs. Brown told me
ardice.
His
rage
subsided
but whether that was
that during the tourist season they ofttimes had
caused
by
lecture
or
the
stout
cane in my hand I do
four or five visitors a day. The Doctor has quite a
not
know.
The
Sunday
previous
to this visit, May
Bunyan library, among which are about Ho different
14th,
they
had
what
they
called
a
Bicycle Sunday.
translations of "Pilgrim's Progress." There is a fine
statue of Bunyan on St. Peter's Green, presented N early a thousand "wheels" gathered from the
neighboring towns and the clergyman of the
to the town by the Dul<e of Bedford.
Thus the town honors the memory of the man established church preached to them. It stirred up
who walked their streets despised and whom they quite a vigorous protest among Dissenters and
kept in prison for 12 years charging him as others and was certainly a vicious example. They
"devilishly and permiscuously abstaining from absorbed more ale than gospel and a great many
coming to church to hear Divine service and for did not attend the service at all.
On Sunday, the 21st, I heard Dr. Brown
being a common upholder of several unlawful
meetings and conventicles, to the great disturbance preach from John II: +5. After service Mr. Roff
and distraction of the good subjects of the took me to the rear of the audi torium where was
kingdom, contrary to the laws of our sovereign Bunyan's chair and the door of old Bedford goal.
lord, the king. "

COLLEGE INDEX.
I also attended the Sunday school. On the following Sunday they were to have a Sunday school
anniversary. The enrollment for the home school
and the four village mission schools was 116
teachers and 836 scholars.
The home school
exhibited more "method" and "go" than any I
visited, though there was the same lack of older
Bible classes. The people were very friendly at
Bunyan Meeting and their work seems flourishing.
I dined with Mr. Rolf and Mr. W. Ashby, an
officer of the school, took me to tea and then the
evening service wound up a very pleasant visit in
old Bedicanford.

SKATING SONG.
Tune. "Jingle Bells."
BEE

Gliding o'er the ice

On skates o( flashing steel,
Happy spirits rise
With many a laughing peal
Skates on the ice now ring,
Glist'ning in the light
What fun it is to skate and sing
A skating song so hrigbtl
CHoRus-Ringing skates! ringing skates!
Ringing all the way!
Oh! whot (un it is to glide
Swiftly o'er our shining way!
Ringing skates! ringing skates!
Ringing all the way!
Oh! what (un it is to glide
Swiftly o'er OUf shining way!
Out in the wint'ry air,

Out on our glitt'ring skates.
Frost on our wind·blowD hair,
\Vba for the slow one waits?
Now away like a flash
Across our icy path
Down tbe lake on a ball-mile dasb
'Spite of the wind's mild wrath
Now the ice is strong
Just come with us we pray.
And sing this skaters' ·song,

Happy in youth's bright day,
Sf'nding ice·flakes wbite
At those we just have past,

And flinging at them mockings light
As we glide by so fast

I MM I GRATI ON .

J.

E.

S\IITH.

o other nation has been called upon to solve
the problem of immigration in anything like the
threatening form in which it is presented to us.
There have been many instances of one nation
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having been absorbed by another, but never before
has one people been overrun by a host from all the
other nations, reinforced every week by a vast
army of new recruits. Not the habits, national
prejudices, and ideas of government of a considerable part of one nation, but of fifty nations, must
be overcome, and their language and allegiance
chauged in order that the United States may
absorb th 'se new arrivals and work them over into
American citizens.
Immigration is to the United States what
certain kinds of food are to the human system.
\i\1hen com posed of in tell igen t, well-disposed
people. coming to our shores in limited numbers,
it can only prove beneficial. But if the criminals
and paupers of other nations are allowed to come
hither for refuge, it is like forcing into the system
ill-cooked and indigestible viands.
The immigration into the United States
between 187+ and 188g-a period of sixteen yearsnumbered over 6,400,000 persons-equal to onetenth of our present population-and furnished
enough voters every four years to decide a presidential election, if rightly distributed. The last
eigh t years of th is period saw a gai n of 57 per
cent over the first eight, notwithstanding the
exclusion of the Chinese in the latter period . It is
apparent that immigration is increasing in quantity,
the next point is to determine its quality.
Very carefully prepared statistics show that
the French, Belgium, and Dlltch immigration all
of which has proved valuable to this county, is, as
it always has been, so small as to be of com parativ~ly slight importance. The German immigration,
which has been not only one of the largest but one
of the best, is declining, and in that from Great
Britain and Ireland there is a still greater falling off.
On the other hand the immigration of Poles,
Bohemians, Hungarians, Russians and Italians is
increasing. The Poles are generally young and
ignorant. They come to the United States under
contract in which they are guaranteed better wages
than the) can get at home. The group of Russian
Jews starved out of Russia, come to the United
States to join the congested ranks of middlemen,
and are destined to be mostly peddlers on the
smallest scale.
It appears then, first, that immigration is
increasing, and, second, that it is making its greatest relative increase from races most alien to the
body of the American people and from the lowest
and most illiterate classes among those races.
The national policy has been, until recent
years, to encourage immigration in all possible

6S
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day. The compensation allowed these men was 75
ways, a policy under the circumstances, wise
cents and board. Mr. Powde.rly further states that
and beneficial. The natural growth of the people
he visited the place seven years later and found
establIshed in the thirteen colonies was not suffibut one man who was there before. They had at
cient to occupy the vast territory or to develop the
different intervals returned to their homes across
matchless resources of the Union. We therefore
extended our hand to the people bf every land and the sea.
This is a most unwholesome feature of immigrainvited them to come in. and when the region
tion
.
Persons who come to the United States
beyond the Alleghanies or even beyond the Missisreduce
the rate of wages by ruinous competition
sippi was still a wilderness, the general wisdom of
and
then
take their savings out of the country, are
this policy could not be gainsaid.
But the
not
desirable.
They have no interest at stake in
conditions under which at the outset. we
opentd our doors and asl,ed everyone to enter, no the country and they never become American
lonll'er exist. The tide of immigration which came citizens.
Seneca once said: "How great would be our
prior to 1860 was of a far different. character, taking
it as a whole. than that which has been tending in peril if our slaves began to number us!" How
this direction since. To the immigrants of tho~e great will be the peril of this republic if the number
days we owe murh of our greatness as a nation; it o( those who do not appreciate its institutions ever
gave US brain and muscle; it enabled uS to navigate reach a majority. \Vith poverty staring the workour rivers and when they could not carry our man in the face, with competition driving the
merchandise, it constructed our canals and rail- children out of the school room and into the workroads.
It furnished us laborers, mechanics and shop. with immigration pouring its unlettered
statesmen. Could we say the same of the immi- hordes upon our coast, it is but fair to presume that
ignorance will increase in spite o( our best efforts.
f(ratioh of to-day. no one would find (ault.
The population which came previous to 1S60 "\Vhere ignorance dOlllillat,·s, slavery is the result;
was civilized, that which comes to-day is, in some where ignorance exists, race hatreds, prejudices and
proportion, semi-barbarous. He who doubts this class distinctions will create strife and internal
statement has only to travel along the line of warfare; where ignorance p""7'ails, citizenship is a
railroad nearest to him until he meets a gang of farce and the ballot in the hands of those who
laborers and attempts to converse with them. He know not how to use it becomes a mere tool in the
has only to go into the mining regions of Penn., hands of the selfish rich."
A short time before his death, Ex-President
the mills of Ohio, the factories of New England or
Hayes
delivered his annual address before the
the lumber camps o( Michigan to find a class of
National
Prison Reform Association of which he
beings that are far from being civilized.
was chairman.
Ile had been most of his life an
Says Mr. Powderly, "Eight years ago I visited
advocate of unrestricted immigration. But stern
a mining camp and investigated the condition of
facts compelled him to change his ideas and he
the men imported free from duty to take the place
then asserted that "immigratiou is the lion in the
of the American workmen who had demanded
path of American progress." He further says,
higher wages. Dining room, sitting room, kitchen
"Strike from the apalling catalogue of crime in our
and bed chamber all in one. Five rows of bunks,
country all the law breaking due to immigration of
three deep, each one thirty inches in width and
recent years and the claims of prison reform in the
seventy-eight inches long. Each bunk filled with
United States will be amply vindicated." It is
straw and covered with the coarsest kind of coffee
well known that individuals, benevolent societies
sack material for bed clothing. The men came in
and communities of Europe have furnished crimifrom the mines and before washing face or hands
nals and paupers with clothing and money and
sat down to a table of salt pork, meal and water.
placed them on board steamers bound for the
One hundred and five men lived in a building 160
United States.
How long will the American
feet by 30 feet. I addressed one of the men in the
people permit this fair land to be the dumping
English tongue and received no answer. I waited
ground for the humall wrecks o( other nations? The
until it was time to retire, and saw these men
lie down without divesting themselves of a single crimes of Europe are laid at our doors.
Surely the time has come (or an intelligent and
article of clothing. Some of them took off their
effective
restriction of immigration.
0
one
shoes. but a greater portion <lid not." These men
wishes to exclude a desirable immigrant, but it
took the places of ,\merican workmen who were
certainly is madness to permit this stream to pour
receiving from two to two dollars and a hal! per
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In one sense, we must take the world as it is;
in without discrimination or selection.
More
that
does
not mean that we should be satisfied with
important to a country than wealth and population
the
is,
but
should simply receive it cordially, and
is the quality of its people. \Ve believe that there
then
set
about
making it over to our liking. And
is a way to separate the desirable from the undesirhere
comes
in
the
distinction between mere superable classes and that is partly by a well digested
cilious
carping
and
legitimate criticism, which is
plan of consular supervision and inspection . The
always
warm-hearted
and helpful. How often we
time to make selection for future citizens of the
United States is when intending emigrants arc see the one least fitted for the work of critic taking
about to embark for this country.
If we await it upon himself to criticise his superiors in position.
their arrival here, there will be great uncertainty Such is the young man who at a certain stage
believes himself a veritable Melchizedek. He is selfabout the sifting process.
If sanitary protection is afforded to our country made. What have his father, mother, teachers or
by a careful quarantine of immigration at the post associates had to do with his make-up! There are
of departure, if by holding the steamship com- numerous points where he could suggest improvepanies and their agents strictly responsible for ment, and he does so unsparingly, even rudely, we
the sifting of immigration before embarkation, should say, if we did not feel like making several
supplemented by examination upon arrival, and if, grai I1S of allowance for him at this particular
by guarding the avenues of citizenship, the period. The more he criticises the wiser he thinks
integrity of our institutions is preserved, immigra- himself ; the more hair-splitting his distinctions, the
tion need have no terror for us and we may greater he believes his penetration of mind. The
continue to receive the beneficient stream to which young student who pored for many hours over
we owe in large measure the present development a manuscript, trying to decipher one particular
black mark was not a little chagrined when his
of our country.
Which man-which party will have the courage professor, adjusting his eye-glass, said, "Sir, that
to say: "From this day forward no person shall is a fly-speck."
Of clear-cut, sharp, right -spirited criticism, we
be allowed to land on American soil who has not
filed an application with an American counsel to be . cannot have too much, for it is through this that
permitted to emigrate to the United States; no the world moves. Most despicable, however, is
person who cannot read and write, no paupers, the disposition to sneer at any earnest effort of
imbeciles, or criminals shall be permitted to land, another, no matter how much better one feels he
and all who do come must declare their intention could do the work himself.
This spirit is far removed from the really
to become citizens the day they land, and shall
cultured
man. He feels with the poet:
study the principles, the constitution and laws of
"No earnest work
our country before being accepted as citizens."
Of any honest creature, howbeit weak ,
Until this is done and not till then will the
I mperfect, ill-adapted, fails so much
American flag Aoat as the emblem of liberty, pure
That 'tis not gathered as a grain of sand
and undefiled.
To swell the sum of human action,
[J U NIOR PRIZE: ORAtiON

1893.1

CRITICISM .

•

This is an age of criticism-of kind and unkind
criticism; of sympathetic. helpful criticism and
of cold, bitter criticism. Some are born with the
critical faculty highly developed, while more need
to make an effort to cultivate it. The s(rong
point of the former class may easily become a
weakness through excessive indulgence. \\lho has
not seen the high-strung, fine -grained, hypercritical
man or woman made perfectly wretched by slight
grammatical errors in an otherwise pleasing dis course? Happy the man whose education is broad
and deep enough to "pick out treasures from an
earthen pot!"

Used for carrying out God's end ."

Three M inutes w ith a D e nt is t.
S.

J.

H.

"Open your mouth wide" was the greeting
that I received as I sat down in the easy chair of a
young and strong dentist.
"Yes, it does look like a bad one; you had
better take the air, as it will take considerable
work to extract it." So saying, he told me to open
my mouth wider. I complied with his request and
he placed a champagne cork between my teeth,
and then he placed a tin cup over my nose. I
wondered what would come next. I had not long
to wait, for with his next breath he told me to keep
my hand going.
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Soon I was back to my boyhood days. The
sun was just disappearing below th e horizon. 1
was in the back pasture driving home the cows.
Soon it began to grow dark and my spirits went
down with the sun.
I thought of' that stretch
of woods through which I must pass before I
reached the barn.
It was getting quite dark,
ominous shadows stole across my path. I thought
of all the hear and Indian stories I had ever heard,
when suddenly, just as I reached the edge of the
timber I heard-"keep your hand going."
I awoke from my dream and found that I was
yet in the chair of the dentist and I was not a boy
again . I began to shake my hand in a manner that
seemed satisfactory to the dentist. I decided not
to again forget myself, but Morpheus used her
beguiling influence and I was prevailed upon to
take a trip through Elysium. We started down a
pleasant river.
Everything was joyful, nature
smiled on us . The fields were decked in their most
beautiful garments.
The birds sang among the
trees that lined the bank of the river. Gayety and
mirth ran riot among those of our party.
Now the river is getting wider and just ahead
is the dark blue water of a vast lake. Soon we are
swiftly gliding over the serene face of the lake.
But after a short time clouds appear not only
on the face of the sky but also on the face of
the captai n and soon the faces of each on board
became cloudy.
The captain gives orders to make the ship
as secure as possible. The mirth has all changed
into anxiety. Where was heard the joyous laugh
now is heard the solicitous question, Will we go
down? Will we ever see home again' What will
my mother do without me?
The more timid of the women are crying, soon
the children follow their example until the ship is
The captain hurriedly gives
filled wi th grief.
orders to head the boat against the storm. The
pilot obeys and we are headed directly toward the
center of the lake. Now the gale strikes us square
on our bows. The noble ship creaks and groans.
The waves dash over our sides. To add to the
peril of our situation it is found that the ship is
aleak. The pumps are being worked to their utmost
capacity and yet the water is rising in the hold, soon
it will reach the furnace then all hope will be gone.
We give ourselves up for lost. \Ve know that
we must soon go to the bottom but instead we are
hurled through space. The boiler has been unable
to stand the pressure and as a result we are
blown up.
It seems that I will never stop going up. My
mind is very active. I think of all the bad deeds of

my life, from the first lie that T told to the last
pencil I stole. I pray for another opportunity to
live. It seems that I can do more for my l\1aster.
But I find myse lf in the water and rapidly on
my \\'ay to the bottom. 1 remember that drowning
is an easy death.
If I must die, 1 do not care
when. But I am rising in the water, 1 strike out
for the surface, 1 become unconscious. The first
thing that I can remember after that is the consciousness that someone had saved my life.
I
opened my eyes and was greeted with-"don ' t you
think it is a large one?" by the dentist who was
streaming with perspiration. "Did you feel it any?
Isn't that better than feeling it? one clollar please."
I thought that I might wish to go to the insane
asylum. If I ever make such a decision I will
again try the "air."

TONICS.
E. B.

TAFT.

Someone with downcast spir it 'a nd a prophetic
eye for something better, has said, "This world is
a wilderness of woe. This world is not my home. "
Reverses in business, sorrow, and failing health
must have been some of the causes which produced such a strain as this. But every part has its
counterpart. For every ocean there is a continent.
Numerous times of joy are placed opposite those of
So, for many maladies, there are tonics
grief.
which give renewed energies ancl life to the
sufferer.
When those organs of the body go on, day and
night, in their regular 'routine of work, we almost
forget their presence; but sometimes they make
themselves known.
In our pain. we realize that
they are there. Then, if never before, we seek for
a rem edy. The physician is called. lIe examines
our case, and prescribes some medicine. We take
the prescription a ordered. After a time, in many
instauces, the pain takes its Right. Thus, graLlually, our strength is increasl'!cl .
But if the physical man becomes worn out,
and needs to be revived, the mind , the soul, the
real man needs a tonic fully as mnch.
In this we require a variety of medicines. As
change of climate, surroundings and food often act
as one of the best tonics to the physical man,
so change of studies will infuse new life in a dull
brain. Continually giving it prescriptions of the
same kind, with no Yariation, will, in many
instances, tend to weaken, rather than strengthen
this most important factor of man.
There is a
class of patients in the hospital, who have lost their
susceptibility for some kinds of medicines. So
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those who work away on one stud} continually
with no time for outside reading and recreation,
often weary the mind and render it incapable of
accomplishing much in that branch for the time being.
The patient has to have a change for a little while,
and it is well that it is so. The mind should be
proportional as well as the body. It should not
have a good growth in one direction, and be 7/)//01/.1'
undeveloped in every other.
" Individualism is
to-day king," and he should be a king worthy
to rule.
TIe should be treated with various
branches of study. For, says Bacon, "Histories
make men wise; poets, witty; the mathematics,
subtle; natural philosophy, deep; moral. grave;
logic and rhetoric, able to contend." These which
I have just mentioned are tonics derived from
books -preparing the individual for the subseq uent
tonics of travel and observation in business and
professional lives.
But there are other tonics
without which life is incomplete. Without them,
our existence many times would be as a bitter
medicine with only a small coating of sugar around
it. Amusements have a part and a very essential
part to play with these other strengthening medicines. They are good to take. They give rest to
the members which are weary from toil. They
cheer up
the
patient.
They cause him
to forget his troubles. They make him look
on the bright and happy side of life.
It
is well to have them mixed with other medicines.
They sweeten the bitter doses; and, unless they are
mingled too bountifully. they do not take away the
good qualities of the other prescriptions. A social
evening with a friend IlOW and then has often given
a brighter view of life.
A jolly company at the
table is helpful to every part of man. A good joke
often relieves the monotony, and for a time "drives
dull care away."
Then our literary societies furnish wonderful
tonics. There mind meets mind in debate. Drill
in parliamentary law is given. There those who
have never had any experience in either of these,
have become ready speakers and acquired an
ability to preside over assemblies. As with other
tonics, one dose of those in question, is not sufficient. The doses must be taken each week for
several years. But as the abilities gained there,
will show one's cul~urc to a greater extent, perhaps, than anything else, the student cannot afford
to let them go unused. Good lectures form another
tonic which will be of use to us. Entertainments,
socials, parties, and College Banquets as well,
must not be omitted, when we make out our list of
prescriptions.
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But if one should take all of these tonics at
the right time and never take an overdose, and
lea ve au t one other thing. he would still be weak.
There is another tonic, better and more valuable than all of these others. It should continually
be \I ith everyone. No one shoukl be without it.
I t is the religion of Jesus Christ. I t makes one
strong morally, and it makes one strong religiously.
I t makes him a true man, and a true citizen. This
tonic is composed of sevcral parts-all of which
are cssential. There is the prayer meeting, the
public service on the Sabbath, the daily and hourly
prayer, and among other things the Bible. They
help to surround the participant with the pure air
of gospel liberty-the best tonic in the world.
EXCHANGES.
Mr. Clarence King, the well known geologist,
has computed the earth's age on the basis of experiments made on the effect of heat and pressure on
certain rocks. Mr. King concludes that the earth's
age as a planet is 2+,000,000 years.-Ex.
Prof. Dolbear says a powt'rful search light
could project a beam of light to Mars in four
minutes which could be seen and responded to,
if they have the apparatus we havc.-Ex.
Everybody'S business is nobody's business.
Idle folks have the least leisure.
Live not to eat, but eat to live.
ever split wood against the grain.
One eye-witness is better than ten hearsays.
Reckless youth makes useful age.
The best physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet
and Dr. Merryman.-Ex.
Said Jimmy Bly unto his friend.
As they their way to school did wend:
"You tell me now, as quick as scat,
What 'canthook' means, or we'll kcrspat."
0, yes! the brilliant Teddy knew,
And brightly shone his eyes so blue;
He'd often heard his father say,
To roll great monstrous logs were they.
"0 ,., said funny Jimmy Bly,
\Vith naughty twinkle in his eye;
"I'm sure I really don't see howl thought it was a muley cowThey can't hook!"-Ex.
1\Tr. Morris Gibbs has shown that the songs of
birds remain the same, regardless of the psychological state of the singer. This conclusion is based
on observations made on fifty species of song
birds.-Ex.
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WE are glad to be able to give this month
a description of Bedford written by one who has
witnessed the things he describes. If we cannot
travel we can at least enjoy reading about what
other people have seen .
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SOME students are so constituted that if an
affair is not conducted just as they would have it,
th ey will have nothing to do with it. \Vouldn 't it
look better for th e m to co mpl y with other people's
wishes once and see if the world didn't keep on
revolving just the same'

\VE feel sure that every student who was
present at chapel exercises when State Superin ·
tendent of Public Instruction, H. R. Pattengill,
was with us, appreciated his words. The commonly
50 called "practical" education means to him a
narrow man or woman. We hope the students of
Kalamazoo College will remem ber that their "dead"
languages and higher mathematics, although not
necessarily practical are necessary to a broad
minded man or woman.
TilE ministerial students have organized into
an association for mutual benefit. Every alternate
Thursday evening, from 7 to 8 o'clock, the association meets and listens to a prepared program
which consists of a fifteen minute sermon, sc ripture
reading, outline of a serlllon and papers on th e
different phases of ministerial and pastoral duties.
The programs a re var ied somewhat from week to
week and each number is followed by a discussion
in which all are free to take part. We feel that
this is a good move on the part of the students
studying for the ministry.
The college is in no
respect c. Th eo logical Seminary but since there are
betwee n thirty and forty ministerial students, it
seems wise that those among us who have had
experience in preaching and pastoral work should
help the rest by their advice.
\V e hope th e
association may acco mplish its aim.
THf: question which annually arises, " Shall we
hold a college banquet on Washington 's Birthday?"
has again be en before the students and in a mass
meeting of the three societies was settled in th e
affirmative. Th e plan to be followed we believe to
be more sensible than of pre violls years. Instead of
going to a hotel it has been decided to have th e
banqu e t and literary exercises at the Y. M. C. A.
uuilding. H e retofore many of th e students hav e

,
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been unable to attend on account of the expense.
It is proposed this year to make the banquet free
to students, faculty and trustees, the expenses to
be borne by the three societies. It is to be strictly
a college affair and for the enjoyment and social
benefit of the student body as a whole. The banquet will be held Friday evening, Feb. 23fd.
Every student should make arrangements to
attend.

The Logic Class is the most popular one
in College and numbers two dozen.

THE Day of Prayer for colleges which came on
Jan. 25 this year, has again reminded us that we
are not alone dependent on humanity for the
strength and support to meet either our individual
needs as students or for encouragement and cooperation in the work of our beloved institution.
Vile hope that no Protestant church in Michigan
failed to petition Almighty God on that day to
prosper the colleges of the state. It would not be
a fitting time just now when the outlook for
Kalamazoo college is bright, to withhold our supplication to Him who never fails to give the needed
blessing only for the asking. The Day of Prayer
does not mean that the Christian people of the
state are to use simply the one day for this purpose
but it has been instituted both for a day of united
prayer for a definite purpose and as a reminder that
prayer should be constantly made for the institutions of higher learning.
"Ve would have the
Baptists of Michigan know that their college needs
their prayers. Gifts are very acceptable but send
your prayers with them.

'Ihe Euros have received several invitations to
repeat the Princess. Their fame has spread even
to neighboring towns.

It doesn't always pay to joke the teachersthey don't always see the point, as )'011 JIIf1I1 it.
One of the students in Chemistry has great
luck in getting pea"')' precipitates. Queer ain't it?
Miss Wilkinson's "Cyclamen" still gladdens
the eye of the weary student. Long may it bloom'

The stalwart Amazon is not a thing of the
past. Three thousand women-warriors are now
fighting in the Sicilian Rebellion.
The Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids Y. M.
C. A's are to join this year and will be styled the
West Michigan District Y. M. C. A.
The Lower building will be equipped with
three new sets of the Standard Dictionary, two of
which belong to the College and one to the Pres.
A true romance should begin with a rescue.
We have timber slashed for the beginning and
if signs don't fail, guess that the outlook is good.
About a dozen of liS enjoyed Saturday evening
the 20th, at the home of Miss Caroline Taylor on
Park street. The evening was greatly enjoyed with
games and "jes' talk."
The lady teachers took tea at the Hall Tuesday
evening the I6th, after which they remained and
all who were fortunate enough to be present spent
a pleasant hour with games.
The Hall, during the remainder of the year, will
be under the direction of Mrs. Brownell who during the past year has been so successfully in charge
of the boarding department.
Professor in Latin Class-"Are we all paying
attention now? This is ablative of characteristic.
Are we all paying attention ?-Well, Mr. Cushing,
what are we speaking about?" And the sound of
so familiar a name awoke Mr. C.

"It died of drop-see?"
Were you at the funeral?
"It swept away that great idear!"
A Senior is of the opinion that distilled water
wi II not freeze.
"Why! we were almost drowned, weren't we,
M r. Graybiel?"
The phrenologist is among us.
head examined.

Have your

Saturday the I3th found a party of about five
hundred at Lake View to enjoy the skating. They
were not all college students, but quite a number
were there and report the weather excellent, breeze
strong, ice slippery and stars plainly visible during
momentary flashes.
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About 20 students and teachers were pleasantlyentertained at the home of Miss Isabelle G.
Bennett last Saturday evening. Light refreshments
were served, and Miss V,Jilkinson gave liS a
pleasing story in verse and \\Ir. Cadman told an
interesting war story.
One of our lady teachers attended one of the
Monday afternoon programs given at the Ladies '
Library and reports it a very pleasant, intellectual
feast of which she intends to partake as often as
possible, and it is recommended to all who find
themselves fortunate enough to have the time.
The first meeting of the Sherwood Rhetorical
Society this term was a very successful and pleasant one. We look back with pride at our success
of last term and are sure of a gratifying record for
the present one. W. D. McWilliams started the
good old ship with a firm hand and keen eye and if
we are always found ready to meet the honest
duties given us to perform, we will not only
advance the standing of our Society but will gain
such ability as we can obtain no where else.
State Superintendent Pattengill visited us the
18th and gave us one of his interesting talks in the
Chapel.
He told us how he was wheedled into
going to college, and how when he got a taste
he could not stop, and how he was never sorry,
etc., etc. The Supt. is a man who can put a truth
in so forcible and pithy a manner that one never
tires, but when he stops to think of the jokes
he finds each one drove in a nail. We are always
glad to welcome such friends and are happy
to know that the college has so many. Come
again.

and the interest shown by the girls in its work.
The subject for the evening was the poor and
means for relieving them.
After a lively debate
upon the question whether or not the humanitadan
receives or gives the most good, the new officers
were called upon for speeches. The eloquence of
their responses was receiyed with appreciation, as
was evinced by the long-continued laughter and
applause.
The most pleasing feature of the
musical program was an original "Pastoral ," given
by Miss St. John as an encore. Pithy remarks
by different members closed the mee ting and
sent everyone home with the remembrance of
a jolly good tim e.
A valuable addition has recently been made to
the college library-LittrC's Dictiolwaire de In
Langue Frallcaise. This is the most complete dictionary published of the French language.
For
Frenchmen (and for the French classes of the
college) it meets the same wants as does the
Century Dictionary for Americans.
Mr. E. M.
Barton, of Chicago, president of the Western
Electric Co., contributed $ro toward the purchase
of this work.

The Day of Prayer, J an. 25th, was observed
with appropriate exercises. The College work was
set aside for the day and at ten o'clock in the morning a students' meeting was held in Eurodelphian
Hall, led by J. E. Smith . The subject taken was
"The Power of Prayer, " and there was a deep
feeling manifested. At eleven o'clock students and
friends gathered in College Chapel where Pres.
Slocum gave an inspiring and instructive sermon,
hringing out prominently the object and significance of the Day of Prayer lor Colleges. It was
The three Literary Societies have voted to decided that in the afternoon, the students and
give a "Spread" in place of the annual Banquet in faculty would unite with the churches of the city
honor of the birthday of the boy who was never which are engaged in special services. At three
caught telling a lie. It is planned to have the event in o'clock a good per cent. of the students went to the
.
FIrst M. E. Church where a very helpful meetlDg
the CIty Y. M. C. A. parlors, and all students are most I was held. The tone of every meeting was spiritual
cordially JDvlted to be there and enJoy the good thIngs I and it is hoped that special meetings may be
whether they be members of any of the societies or conducted soon among the students. The Day of
not. No admission price is to be charged; but there' Prayer has been a hlessing to us and an occasion
was a good suggestion dropped by the committee in we w!Il not soon forget.
charge at the public mee ting held in the Chapel th e
The difficulty in securing reliable testimony in
other evening, and we went imm ediately and
attended to it. It looks as though most everyone case of railroad accidents has been completely
obviated through an invention made by a man from
else did the same. It always pays to attend s uch South Bend, Indiana. This wonderful piece of
meetings.
mechanism is placed on the locomotive and regisAt the opening meeting of the Eurodelphian ters the speed, the number of stops and time of
each stop, also the time the whistle is blown and
Society this term, the retiring president, Miss the bell is rung. If an accident occurs a perfect
Jenks , and her successor, Miss Brooks, spoke with record of the management of the train is found on
enthusiasm of the society's increasing prosperity consulting this instrument.-Ex.
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"V. L. Munger, chairman of the Board of
l\1 inisterial Education, with his son, visited the
Sherwood Society Friday evening, Jan 26.
l\liss Florence LaTourette has been engaged
to sing in the Congregational church choir. Mr.
A. 11. Perry has been retained and engaged as
choinster.
A. F. White preached at Schoolcraft Jan

21.

Miss Pearle Brownell visited at Marshall a few
days last week.
Miss Lizzie Haigh spent a few days in Battle
Creek last week
Miss Pauline LaTourelle is spending
term at home in Fenton.

this

F. D. Ehle spent Sunday, Jan. 28, with the
church at Hickory Corners.
Geo. McDougal was not able to return this
term on account of ill health.
Mr. A. G. Miller has accepted a call as Pastor
of the Portage Street Baptist Church.
Mr. Goble, who formerly lived in Kalamazoo,
has returned and entered college.
N. 1'. Laird has been confined to his bed at his
home in Chelsea since the vacation.
J. P. Cadman, '63, visited the College recently
and gave a short talk in Chapel.
Pres. Slocum addresses the Sunday School
Convention at Vicksburg, Sunday, Feb. 11.
Messrs. Magill, Hudson, Bailey, Graybiel,
Pixley, Miller, Tewberryand Haines ha\'e regular
pastoral charges.

J. E. Smith occupied the pulpit of the First
Baptist church of Battle Creek, Sunday morning
and evening of Jan. 28.
Miss Ada Hutchins did not return after the
Holidays on account of illness.
However she
intends to be back next term.
Dr. Slocum gave a toast on "Michigan" at the
New Yorkers' Banquet given at the American
lIouse the evening of Jan. 29·
Miss Jessie Maxwell, of Pent\\'ater, Ylsited the
girls at the Hall last week. \Ve understand she
visited elsewhere in town too.
Dr. Slocum delivered an address before the
\.vest Michigan Y. 11. C. A. Dist. Convention held
in Grand Rapids Jan. 26, 27 and 28.

M. C. \Varwick visited us last Monday. He
has accepted a position as traveling salesman for a
merchants' advertising bulletin, manufactured in
Kalamazoo.
Dr. J. L. Jackson, of the Fountain street
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, and Mr. Howard,
of Grand Rapids, treasurer of the College, visited
us Jan. 30th .
Miss Maud Wilkinson has been presented a set
of the tandard Dictionary by its publishers as a
reward for correcting a half dozen French idioms
which she discovered that they had printed incorrectly.
Miss Hutchins, one of the twins of '93,
spent the 22nd and 23rd at the College. She left
for Denver, Col., where she will remain several
months. \.ve expect to receive a letter from heri. e. as the INDEX.
Miss Stevens kindly assisted the City Y. M.
C. A. in the program ":YIusic of the Nations"
Jan. 15. She represented England and sang "If

TIe Upbraid."
The entire program was well
rendered and very enjoyable.
Before coming here with us, one of the
teachers was some time
assi~tant
In
the
revision of Johnson'S Universal Cyclopedia. She
has just received a clipping concerning Kalamazoo
College which she is to' revise.
A. II. Perry and W. H. Mays gave a very
pleasant evening last week at Otsego. Mr. Perry,
as we all know, great ly pleased the people with his
impersonations, and l\I r. Mays mayed 'em laf right
out in the meetin'. They had a full house.
The preparatory class in Physics went to the
Electric Light Plant Tuesday, 23rd. and through
the courtesy of the Supt. they were allowed to
inspect the dynamos and lights. It is claimed that
the Electric Light Plant is a sort of night blooming
series.
P. F. Trowbridge,
teacher, has already won
and the good will of the
graduated at the U. of

our new mathematics
the esteem of his pupils
school. Mr. Trowbridge
M. in '92, receiving the
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degree Ph. B., however he is making a specialty of
Chemistry and was granted a leave of absence
from the University, as assistant in qualitative
Chemistry, for the remainder of the year after
which he will return to that position and receive
his Doctors degree.
Last year Mr. Trowbridge
was assistant in Mental and Moral Philosophy to
Prof. Putnam at the State Normal.
Y . W . C . A. NOTES .
Meetings are held every Wednesday afternoon
in the Eurodelphian Hall. These are well attended
and much interest is felt.
Many of those who
entered the institution in the fall have joined
heartily in the work of the Association.
The
following items are gleaned from the last issue of
the E1'a1Igel:
DETROIT.

Miss Cary, the new state secretary of Michi gan, was tendered a reception on the occasion
of our November quarterly meeting. Our rooms
were gorgeons with vari-hued chrysanthemums.
The first six months of work closes with a membership of 504.
MASS A CHUSETTS.

MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE, SOUTH HADLEv:-The
delegates who returned this fall to the college after
having attended the Summer Conference at Northfield, were eager to form a Young Women's
Christian Association here. They were instrumental in securing Miss Zehring, who assisted
them in organizing an Association with an enthusiastic band of charter members. The roll now
includes 220 members who have entered upon their
work with joyful anticipation.
A NEW YEAR'S GREETING FROM BURMA.

will continue in Ilis own way the work lIe has so
richly blessed.
My work is almost entirely among boys, but I
have not lost my interest in young women. Vlfe
have no young Women 's Christian Association
in Burma, as the time is not yet ripe lor the
movement. But we have one band of King's Da'ughters and in nearly all of the large churches have
been formed Christian Endeavor Societies, which
are the means of much spiritual growth among the
young Christians.
The greatest need of our Christians in Burma
is a deepening of spirituality by the power of the
Holy Spirit. Pray for us all. Affectionately,
Your sister in Christ,
GERTRUDE CLINTON GIL~IORF.,
Baptist College, Rangoon, Burma.
Y. M . C , A . NOTES ,
Are you a member of some Bible Class? If not,
speak to some member of the Bible Study Committee, and a place will be provided for you.
One of the Bible Classes has finished the
Book of Acts, and has commenced the study of
Romans.
Remember the Y. 1\1. C. A. prayer meeting at
9 o'clock every Sunday morning in the Y. M. C. A.
room.
It is one of the best ways to begin the
Lord's Day.
"The working Christian is the happy Christian. Come out then, my friend, decidedly for
Christ. Confess your sin to God. Confess Christ
before the world, and consecrate yourself to
Christian service, and you will be happy. "-H.
F. Sayles.
The term social of the Y. M. and Y. W . C. A's
was held in the Eurodelphian Hall, on the first
Friday evening of the term. The room was filled
and everyone apparently had an enjoyable time.

DEAR YOUNG WO~IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
look forward several weeks that I
may send you a New Year's greeting from Burma.
N early every Sunday morning at our Jail
During the three years that I have been in this
meetings,
there are some who manifest a desire to
land, the EVANGEl. has been a regular visitor, and
lead
a
different
life. Not only can we do them good,
I have tried to keep in touch with the rapidly
but
we
can
aid
ourselves as well. It is one of the
growing organization. Eight years ago we hoped
best
places
to
get
experience in personal work.
for great things to be accomplished by the Lord
through the Young Women's Christian Associations,
"As a new year of work for the Master among
but He has certainly shown Himself "able to do young men commences, it is important to keep
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or before the mind the prayer of Christ, 'Holy
Father, keep them in thy name which thou hast
think. "
And so at the beginning of this year of our given me, that they may be one even as we are.'
Lord I 94, I can give to you my most hearty The amount of help which members will give to
congratulations and lift up my heart in most the Association, to their fellow members will be
sincere thankfulness and praise, praying that He I measured largely by the feeling of Christian

O~· A~I ERICA :-1
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brotherhood in their hearts and by the ~pirit of
unity which characterizes their work. Oneness of
aim will prod uce oneness of feeling.
If every
active meml>Lr has before his mind that his purpose
as a member of the Association, is to be used
in leading young men into Christian living and
serving, he will be tied very closely to other young
men who have the same intense aim . The consciousness that others are working with him for
the same great ends. helps to kindle an enthusiasm
which adds efficiency to his work and strength in
the Association. "- Yil{(lIg Men's Era.

GIVEN TWO POI N TS TO FIND THE SHORTEST PATH
BETWEEN THEM.

Unsuccessful attem pts were made again and
again to solve th is problem,
At last. the correct
solution was discovered by Iwo, a youth and a
maiden fair,
On the point a stands a youth, on the point b'a
maiden. They slowly advance toward each other
until they meet, and in memory retracing their
steps, the) discover that the shortest path between
two given points is the straight line of fIlllllla!
al/nuliol/,

Scholium:-lt is absolutely necessary in this
demonstration that, of those performing it, one
should be a youth and the other a maiden,-Ex,
Lucy Larcom wrote the last week of her stay
in this world: "Life is the same good gift of the
Lord I always knew it to be, only more wonderful
as one gets deeper into it." Yet her existence had
been one long struggle with pm'ert)' and adverse
circumstances,

VVe are glad to welcome the Hillsdale Colltgiall
to our table, and think it rather exceptional that it
should be necessary to have r 500 cop ies of Vol. I,
No. 1. May her future be no less prosperous.

The Clarioll has not only honored the literary
authors of Indiana, but has given much information
to its readers, by giving sketches of Indiana
authors each isslle.
"Say, Cholly, did you hear about the chicken
who went into a hlacksmith shop and got shoed'"
-Ex.
A telephone which will talk loud enough for a
person in any part of a large room to hear and
understand, has been recently devised by Mr.
Graham, of the Electric \Vire and Fitting Company .
He has succeeded not so much by an improvement
on the existing telephones, as b) his method of
arranging the circuit and bringing its resistance as
low as possible.
The receiver at the other end
acts as its own call· bell by the loudness of its
voice, and the response comes equally prompt and
loud. The user has, therefore, no reason to listen
carefully with one or two receivers held up to his
head. All he has to do is to speak into his transmitter and keep his ears open.-Ex.
The longest wire span IS a telegraph wire over
the Ri,'er Ristuah, in India. It is over 6,000 feet.
-Ex.
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Watches and Diamonds.

121, 123 AN D 125 EAST MAI N STREET; All Goods Guaranteed.

F ine Watch Repairing aud Engraving.

KALAMAZOO.

10 8 SOU T H BURDICK S T REET.

WEB STER ' S
I N T E R NA T IONAL
DIC'l'IONARY
S ucce~rof
etlilo~

employed,

$3OO,wJexpe~

nmi

A Librar y in Itself
J" \'nl unbllJ in the h onschohl.
and to the V'adlel'. professional

man , and.

- - Exchange Place Barber Shop.

O\'(:r

A G ran d Ed u cator
Fu lly Up with tlw T im es

c. F.

SANDERS, Proprietor.

S. S T E R N --':' -'--'------ 4-

self~uttc:uor .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Soco n<-',.c B oOKSKLLKfi';.

}!ERRIAM co.
RPRINGF:~~~~~t~r:s u.s..\ .

G. &:

c.

..

gn~e..ngu~~l~~l~)~;R~~~~~~~~~~~ll\~8~r,~~~'cl~n~~~fl~i~~i

..

Go to 110 South Burdick Street,

( -OIlhrhl~('d'"
"'Ilenl In revll'Illl~,

the"

T e n yen.1"!4 WC IC

100

FO R WORK NEATLY DONE

G ROC E R ,

130 an d 74 1 W est M ain St.,

Telephones 120 and 122.

--~~~~~~~~--

K a l a mazoo t Mich .

Buy Clothing, Furnishings, or Hats
without first calling at the SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER STORE," Co r ner Main and Portage Sts.

YOU SHOULD NOT
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COLLEGE INDEX.

Books, Books, Books.
A Most Complete Line of

School and College Text Books,
School and College Supplies,
HURD'S FINE STATIONERY,
TABLETS, the Finest Line in the City.
One and all are Cordially invited to make my Store Headquarters.

G. H. RAYNOR, The Bookseller.
120 South Burdick Street.

BEST G )ODS, LOWEST PRICES.

For the'- - - -

LATEST NOVELTIES AND STYLES
-

IN-

Millinery,

DAILY WANTS 1.
-

- 5c.
4c.

12 Good Lead Pencils

- 4c.

48 sheets Com ' l Note Paper
25 XX 5 Evelopes

00 TO

C. C. CAPEN,
135 South Burdick St.

5x8 Pencil Tablets

2c.

-

Fools Cap Paper 24 sheets for

- 8c.
3c.

-

Black Ink, per Bottle

'iGademy of MusiG Barber Shop I
None but Experienced Men Employed.
All Work NeaUy ant! Promptly Executed.

Special Attention given to Women and Children,

- 9c.

We have everything Cheap .

Come to

CONGER'S.

GEO . W. STAFFORD, Prop.

116 S. Rose St.

M. B. HBNIKA,

Fresh

Oysters,

113 N. Burdick St.

H. B. HOYT,
Hatter and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
First Quality of
106 WEST MAIN

Pocket Combs in Case

ST.,

Good ~

at Low Prices.
KALAMAZUU, ]111(;11.

DON'T FORGET 'l'lJat we are

HEADQUARTERS

.FUB. ALL KINDS UF .

HARDWARE.
The Largest Stock ,
Best Goods and
Bottom Prices .

•

•

~

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN
Cor. Burdick and Water

Sts.

HARDWARE COMPANY.

COLLEGE INDEX.
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-}~ G_

r::(ounc1s & Go.'s Book

StOf'En>l~-

- -- - - - - Is the Best Place to Buy Your

~~

~t-~

SCHOOL BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS, TABLETS, ETC.,

A Good Fountain Pen for 1.25.
- - ) F O H ( --

FANCY GROCERIES,
FINE TEAS,
COFFEES and
CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
00 TO

l~~~ln1 ~oonv·
[»~[Nl[NllE[R{59 ~ Q) ~lE[Nl'f ~ o

...

<D! IF' ~ INI

C. D. Waldo & Co.,

-

II2

North Burdick St.

111 SOUTH ROSE ST.

Telephone 112.
WE AltE

JD) tAl j( tAllNIJD) INIll ~ lMli L

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

.

.

.

Fine Tailoring.

E. J. CLARK,
FANCY
n.
GOODS, Itl['~

and GENTS ' FURNISHINGS,

- - - - AT POPULAR PRlCEl:;.
Best $3.00 Hat in the City.

18 I~ (-» ,'tV lSi S ") INt '&

CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.
.

DENTIST .

ELECTRIC, HOT OR COLD,
~12

CITY BARBER SHOP.
W. L1. SnE'rrERLY.
E. Main Street.

THE ·'WOOLSEY METHOD "

-

AND
AT-

DA VlD McDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

For Painless F i lling and Extraction.

,, 7 E AST M A IN ST .

With Dr. F. G. Anstin.

WHILE WE DO NOT ADVERTISE

105 WEST MAIN STREET.

BAT H S,
FINE PERFUMERIES
TOILET ARTICLES,

DR. H. J. HARVEY,

I~ IA ISIIj( I lsi ,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

FRIEDMAN, -

Scissors. Rasors and Skates ground . Urn!Jrellas, l.ocks, Lamps and Door Bells repaired. Badges,
(,hecks, Linen Markers, Umbrella and Satchel Plates,
Keys of ,til kinds anti Stencils manufactured. Now over
LI S. Expres~ o{)ice, furmerly lIUller !Jank.
S. H. STRAUB, Prop .

Kalamazoo , Mich.

133 South Burdick St.,

BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK .

Ollice, 120 E. Main Street.

R
·
nOSle['~,

PRICES ALWAYS LOW.

WINTER UNDERWEAR

- COHN &

G00 d S,

-:n0 t·IonS,

WHY

SHOULD YOU TRADE
with

to sell goods at t off, or give large discounts, there is no
don!Jt that eyery llay in the week , we sell more

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SHOES,
than any firm in the City, and !(ive better value fur the
price. Try a pair.
Boston and Goodyear Gloves. Rubber Goods

the best at low prices.
WARE & O ' BRIEN.
CITY SHOE STORE.

Because

It Is convenient. and
he k ee ps what you want.

801 WEST MAIN .

CBCW)o W

(l

~~~ilC])LP

~~(: ~~(: CCI1(])1rlIlil~cao

Gollege Text Books, ]'Jew af\d Secof\d j1af\d.
Don't fail to call and examine our unll~ual large stock of Stalldard Set,;. New Book~.
Oxford and Bagster Bibles, genuine edition, (beware of reprints. ) Look at the University FounLain
Gold Pen and Hard Rubber Case ouly $1.50 : 18flJ DiariM, at
128 West 1\Lain St.
ROBBR'CS & UIT4DHOUSB.

Whe~e

MONEY SAVED,
Is MONEY EARNED,

*

You Can do it at

00 you i3uH""
H""0ur Shoes?
i=}n"e you e"er cr~ied Us?
For Three Dollars ($3.00)
we

quality,

BARNETT, BRYANT & BABCOCK'S

Sale!

Clearing

Great

can give

you

good

the right styles

and the right fit.

~.

c. ::Sennett

&

Son.,

112 E. MAIN ST.
117 WEST MAIN ST.

J. De VISSER & CO.,

The Chicago Store,
115 West Main St.
208 South Burdick Street.
OUR GREAT

j\NNUAL GLEj\RINCi Sj\LE.
Ladies' and Gents' Shoes,

T

Very Cheap, Popular Makes.

I~KETS'

e<:>

f>f\OGf\AMS,
IJ'NITfiTIOJ'lS, ETC.

$2.50 Shoe for $1.80 and $3.00 for $2.50.
D. C. HIGLEY.

~K~

Of EVERY DESGFIpTION.

ROSENBAUM & SPEYERS,
~UCC('~ ~ ( H' S

to M . Is rael

&

Co.

LATEST r.lESIGNS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer" ill

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS.
ARTISTle

AND CARPETS.
CORN ER MA IN AND ROSE STREETS.

PRIJ'HERS,
122 W. Main.

Over Home Savings Bank.

~~

( 'ITI('.\(;()

()II('I"s a

~I

EIII( .\L COLLEn E.

\ear', (,rad, d ('ourSt'. Th,' ,eh",,1
hllildi 19S tll s \"(-ar dud tllt.·~t
tOgt·thl'l" \\'ith 11lcr{';tst'c ho pit.d ,Hcolllo<iatl(lIlS
Jlli,kp the facilities lIIlslIrp,lsspd.
IOUf

C-)CCtlpil S

I

IT]~ (o)~~51'" =

III W

01 lire II al"'"

tit

DR.

nforrllitioll

)(d~[C~

A

Greenhou~es,

J1l lM11!NIIK\UfY

622 Pearl Street.
Telepone No.1 14.

j"1<.1dn'ss the St'crt'tnn.

FRi\\ K BILLI;\GS,
235 State Street, Chicago.

T. E. WOOD,

BREAK UP A BAD COLD

J\RrISI' C PIW],Ol:RAI'HI'H.
'SI'~.CIAL

RAT'~

.-

TO

:),uL

:"f,S,

AT

~:~

ONCE.

ENGLISH OXYMEL
WILL DO IT .

134 S. Burdick St" Kalamazoo.

:-.,,1<1 (lilly

GEO. McDONALD'S DRUG STORE

al

('"niP!' ),tail1 alld l~lIrdid~ Sts.

ALL ARTICLES
h EI'T I;'; .\

First Glass Drug .taro

1{J~ .\1

1':.\1 H E U

c.

II.

H~\UXHS

, TIlL' Fille

CO.,

&

p,.ill(e,. ... ~

( \;..; liE Flll .\1) \'1'

COLMAN'S,

\\ '-1H ' " I"

U('pel

1I"t> •

123 W. Main Street,

of ulI,·tldfJK I" tllc-ir

•:'".)\,'

IO('utpd

It'

Kalamazoo. Mlch,

lib Pl'lrol~'11111 IhLllt1 i-.;tlll' IIt'~t thin:,! fOl't'atanh.

H.

~\.

/lONHr,

])Clltist,

The New International
TEACHERS' BIBLE.

CroWII :111(/ Hrid!.!;<.' "·or/;.

New helps, New Maps, Clear Type, Excellent
Binding and LOW PRICES

are its chi(·f ehara('tt'rist i(·s.
Spnd to r descriptive Circular to

HUNT & EATON,
189 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

A BANQUET FINISH
OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA,

The Largest Clothing Busllless at Relail in America,

Fine Merchant Tailoring
and Ready to Wear Clothing,
Office over City National Bank,
H. S. DAVIS,
Sales Agent.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLE AND GET PRICES.

ON YOUR blNEN

EVE~Y

WEEK,

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY,
Office 117 South Edwards St.

EZRA BAKER,
l)rnl)l'il~tcll'

Telephone 286.

W. C. OLDFIELD,
.\u:t. ('ollp1!;t'.

VOLUME IS.
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J<alamazoo College.
An institution for the higher education of young men and women:
I ts location is unsurpassed by any in the state.
Stu~ents ~ne

in contact with the best elements of city life.

Those without means find frequent opport unities for earning money
in stores. offices and elsewhere.

The College Departmef\t
Offers three Courses of Study:

Classical, Latin Scientific and English Scientific.
Tf1E

fREj<>ARATORY

DEPARTMENT.
Fits for College. Teaching or Business.

THE MUSICAL IC)EPARTJV1Ef'JT
Offers

Excellent

opportunities

for

Instruction

111

\ 'ocal and Instrumental :'.Iusic.
The Ladies' IIall Furnishes a Delightful Home for Young Ladies .

•
E X P E N SES :
Tl'ITIOK, per term.
ROOl\I

I~E:\T I~

"

$8. 50

DOIUIITORY. per term

:->4. 00 to $5.00

LADIES ' HALL. per week.

75c. to

TABLE BOARD. per week,

S 1.00

$2.50

•

For further particulars

addre~s,

'A,. Ga~lol'd Slocum,

LL. IJ. , Pl'€s.

(0~LEGE INDEX.
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£iterary.

Or how their souls with rapture soared
When Nelly at her harpsicbord
Sang gay and gallant lays!

MT . VERNON.

But tranqui l seas will change to wild,
And bluest skies that ever smiled
Will turn at last to night;
And into this calm life there came
From Patrick H enry's tongue of Rame,
The sentence, "'Ve must fight."

MAUD \VILKIN SON

Ml. Vernon, memory-haunted place,
As thou wert, clothed in all the grace
Of old colonial daysOn thee I fix, like ancient seer
Who through the mists o[ time would peer,
My far. prophetic gaze.
And on my sight the vision dawns
Of leafy glades and sunny lawns
On proud Potomac's shore;
I see the flower gardens prim,
The paths between their hedges trim.
""'·here beroes walked of yore.
And one there walked, firm step and true,

Of noble stature. (six feet two)
And blue, benignant eye;
The roses blushed a rosier red,
The birds sang blither overhead
When Washlllgton passed by.
And a t his step the hollyhocks,
The daITodils and four-o'c1ocks
In ecstasy would quiver.
\\lith chosen friend be loved to roam,
And knights and ladies filled that home
Beside Potomac river.
Oh, brave and bold were women then,
And pure as women were the men,

For that was long ago;
The old th en feit the zest of youth,
The young were sober, and in truth
It ever should be so.
'Twere hard for me to tell the charm
Of life on that Virginian farm
Before our country's birth,
For there was simple godly fear,
And woman's grace, and royal cheer,
High thougUs, and tempered mirth

At twilight, when the chimney glowed,
Wbat wit and wisdom freely Bowed,
Laughter, and quick retorts! •
And then the old-time games-what fun
When George and Lady Washington
Joined in the youthful sports!
And when the night grew dark without,
What mighty themes they talked about
In those bistoric days!

NO.6 .

Oh, th ose were days of dark suspense,
Of fear. of hope, of prayer intense,
Anguish and bated breath,
\Vh en in his country's desperate need
Our hero went his troops to lead
To victory or to death
Mt Vernon grew a lonesome place
Bereft of that beloved face
Whose smi le was light to a ll .
The neighbors, too, in scorn withdrew,
Deeming him false who was but true
Unto the bighest call.
The meanest slave his presence missed.
'Twas hard to eat, to sleep-exist ,
\Vhen \ Vashinglon was gone.
And so there fell a ghastly gloom,
The chill and silence of tbe tomb.
O'er house, and wood, and lawn
But when his coming home drew near,
Commotion filled the atmosphere
\Vithin the humble house.
A hurricane before a broom!
The spiders met a fearful doom!
No quarter for the mouse!
But in the kitchen what a buzz!
Con fusion such as ce\"er was
Before on land or ocean!
There were eggs to beat with might and main,
Loaf sugar to crack and jelly to strain;
It made a great commo ti on.
Festoons of icing, white and pink,
In many a labyrinthian lick,
Were squeezed through pasteboard cones.
Great hams were brought from cellar dim,
And paper frills were cut to trim
Their bare and mighty bones.

And little darkies, black as ink,
With gleaming eyes and hair akink,
Huddled about together.
And when they heard the stately tread
Of Martha Washington they fled
Like leaves in windy weather
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But muu(liest water clearest settles,
And lily of the snowiest petals
\Vill grow from blackest loam:
So from this whirl of household care
Blossomed in all its beaut)' rare
The flower of a \,,'elcome home.

The great man came from the battlefield
\Vhere his country's freedom had been sealed
By the blood of her bra,'est sons;
He came from the midst of the deadly strife,
From the clang of armor, the flash of knife,
And the shock of cannon and guns.
And he found Mt. Vernon a charmed retreat,

After the battle's din and heat,
After his toil and labor.
And a full reward for his sacrifice
He reaped from one sweet woman's eyes.

And the praise o( Iriend and neigbbor.
Little he reeked of high renown,
Congratulations from city and towD,
A nd homage from over the sea,

His cherished dream it was to glide
Obscurely down life's tranquil tide
From care and honors free
at such his sovereign country's will.
She called her faithful son to fill
The highest earthly station
Too great to seek for power and rank,
From duty·s.call he never shrank,
He lived to serve his nation.

Aq,d by his life so good and wise
lIe proved before ten thousand eyes
That godly fear is knowledge.
And because George \Vashington was true
There are nobler men in Kalamazoo\Vithin our very college
For we all of us have a hattIe to fight
In the endless war 'twixt wrong and right:
For each there's a hattl~field,
\Vhere everyone of us, small and great,
\Ve cannot escape it-soon or late
1\lust conquer, or must yield

.

'

No dazzling armor, no glitter of knife,
\Ve do not march out with bug-Ie and fife,
No banner. no trumpet's roll,
No thundering hoofs in a cloud of dust,
o cannon ball, no saber thrust
'Tis a conflict within th e sou l
And for those who struggling shall win at la~t
No shout of triumph, no clarion blast,
No praise from an eagt·r throng ;
But beyond. the sky a shining crown,
In the Book of Life a new name written down.
And from angel lips a song.

Oh, better than all thl' hallles he fought,
Or the .wise decrees of state that he wrought,
Is the pattern he left behind
Of manhood, upright and self-controlled,
Prudent in p(~ace, in danger bold,
In friendship tru(' and kind.

IND1<~X,

On fair Potomac's sloping shore
Mt. Vernon, as in days of yore,
Is still a lovely place;
But they are gone that gave that scene
Its air domestic and serene,
Its joyous life and grace.
No cavaliers in pointed shoes,
In powdered hair and braided queues ,
Converse in high-flown clauses,
While ladies listen, all arrayed
In tabbinets, and stiff brocade
Lustrings and gold wrought gauzes.
No more they dine, and make their puns.
Eating love puffs and Sally Lunns,
Laplands, and beaten biscuit,
While little darkies, single file,
Bring plates of warnes in a pile
As high as tbey dare risk it
But there to-day the tourist lingers,
And round the sign "Keep ofT your fingers"
Are relics to be \'iewed.
And passing boats all toll the bell,
And lower the flag as i I to tell
A nation's gratitude.
Given at Annual \Vashington Celebration held on Feb. 23 '94.

EDUCATION .
C.

J.

KURTZ.

"Education consists in learning what makes a
man useful, respectable, and happy in the line of
work for whir.h he is destined." The word education is rather a broad term including all lines
of instruction. Of these we wish to speak of two,
those, which are commonly caJl"d a practical and a
college education .
While the number of persons, who are pursuing the broader and higher systems of study,
is continually increasing, yet there is an inclination
on the part of many to study only that, which can
be used immediately in money-making, such as
bookkeeping, stenography, or some branch of
mechanical work.
These are all well enough
in their place, yet one's knowledge ought not to be
wholly limited to these, but one should ever be
seeking new lines of stud) for improving his mind
and his work. While some men seem to gain by
experience in actual life by virtue of their natural
qualifications, what others ha\'e acquired only by
years of hard study and training, yet it is not wise
to conclude that all can do the same, or to give too
much credit to experience.
\Vhat will a college education do for a person?
Perhaps one of the first things to be thought of is
this, that if natur" and circumstances have not plainly
shown what he is fitted and intended for, a college
training is very apt to bring out this peculiar
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fitness. But one of the most important things to
be gained is, to get such a grip on one's mental
powers, that they will easily obey the commands of
the will, and have the power to perform them.
And this brings us to the greatest acquisition of
all, the power of thinking continuously on one
subject. i. e., not only the power to expel all
thoughts from the mind, which are not wanted, and
simply to think on the one subject, but also and
more, with the aid of memory to bring all tormer
knowledge and training to bear upon it, and thus
to accomplish all the mind is capable of doing.
But is it necessary to have the training of a
college in order to gain these powers? Occasionally
we find a Washington or a Lincoln, who has had
the strength of character and will power to gain
these powers by private study.
But would not
such men have been much more able to fill their
positions in life, ·if they had had a more systematic
and thorough trai n i ng?
A seedling will grow if it is given water only,
but it will grow better if given earth also, and still
better if it is fertilized with the proper kind and
proportion of acids, and carefully cultivated and
pruned. Although it will bear some fruit doubtless
under the unfavorable conditions, yet how much
more and better fruit will the tree bear, when
properly nourished and cared for.
Is not the
growth of man's intellect really dependent on the
same conditions? The better the cultivation and
training, the better the fruit will be. The scientist,
who knows nothing about the classics, higher
mathematics, or the modern languages, or the
teacher of a classic, who has studied only the one
language, would doubtless be of some use, but it is
almost needless to say that either would hecome of
more use, just about to that extent that he understood his work, and its bearings on other lines.
VlTe would not say that the lawyer must take a
course in medicine and theology, or the minister in
law and medicine. and so on. Yet the man, who
would do the best possible in his profession, must
be able to understand and appreciate other professions, when they come in contact with his own.
It is a true as well as a common saying that
the reins of the governm e nts of the world must
soon be taken by the you th of to-day, that the
rising generation must soon fill all prominent
positions of trust and authority as well as those,
which are less important.
\Vho will be the
leaders of the future? Those who have the broadest foundation of knowledge, followed by useful
experience in life's duties. It is true in general, at
least, that those who are best fitted for positions of
trust, are the ones who obtain them.
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Let us look at some statIstIcs, which were
carefully gathered by two students of "Adelbert
College of Vv'estern Reserve University," whIch
will plainly show how college graduates have
influenced, or what part they have taken in
America's history, and whether it is true, or not, as
has often been said that the college is a place
where nothing practical has been taught. These
statistics were obtained from an examination of the
six volumes, known as "Appleton's Cyclop<edia of
American Biography." The work contains sketches,
more or less complete, of 15,142 persons, supposed
to be the most conspicuous persons of our Ameri• dou btless the selection is as
can history.
And
nearly correct as could be made by anyone. Out
of these fifteen thousand persons, who are reckoned
as more or less distinguished, over one-third are
college graduates. This number does not include
those who took an academy or part of a college
course.
The whole number of graduates from
American colleges from <the beginning to the
present time is less than two hundred thousand,
and five thousand of this number have been ranked
among America's illustrious men, or one out of
every forty college graduates has been found
deserving of this distinction.
Considering the
present population, and the age of America, it
seems to be a safe eSlimate to say that at least one
hundred million persons have lived in America,
who have not had a college education, and whose
dust is now mingled with the earth.
From this
number less than ten thousand have been considered deserving to be counted among America's
prominent men. That is ten thousand out of ten
thousand times ten thousand, or one out of every
ten thousand has won this distinction, against one
out of every forty of college graduates.
It is quite natural that we should find the
greatest per cent. of college bred men, among the
scientists, educators, ministers and lawyers, who
have gained a place in a cyclop<edia. But let us
see whether or not a college training has helped
business men to become distinguished. For probably one of the most common objections to a
college course of training is, that it is of no use to
a person, who is to become a business man. But
of the almost countless number of men, who have
carried on bnsiness in America, not quite nine
hundred men have obtained a cyclop;:edic mention.
While if you will compare the one hundred and
sixty-one business men, who have gained this
mention. with the relatively small number of busi ness men who have taken a college course, YOll will
see how great is the e,·idence in favor of a college
training.

C'OLLEfm INUEX.
Can it not safely be said that the American
college is and has been nourishing the best life of
America, and that the high stage of our civilization
today is due greatly to her inOuence' True! she
probably has made lew artists or inventors, bt;t
certainly she has developed their power of imagination and given them more material to work
upon . She may not have made many poets, but
she has sweetened their song. She has given the
historian subjects, the minister knowledge and
discipline, and daily offerings to the editor, lawyer,
and medical clinic. And so may our alma mater
go on putting new life and energy into every true
man, and may the time soon come, when a much
larger per cent. of Americans can claim a second
mother in a college as their alma mater.

"N OBILITY OF LAB O R."
Fl.oRr.:-;cF L. !\feEl ROY.
" It is not the place that makes the man, bu t
the man that makes the place, honorable. "-O/,'/'{I.
vVithout question, we come at once to know
that we arc really the "architects of our own fortunes." \Ve may enter college, but if we have not
a mind to work and strive, we will not be success
ful. The college, or seminary, can only receive us,
can only give us the opportunity of instruction;
upon ourselves, then, all depends, whether we will
be instructed or not, or how far we will push our
education.
Byan untiring effort, only, can we makeourwork
what it should be, and fulfill our highest aims. It
is only the capacity for long -continued study, the
power of careful, searching investigation, and the
complete centering of the mind, that opens to us
all knowledge. So we must labor to do this, for
many times, another task would be more pleasant
than the one we have to do.
From almost the founding of the world, there
has been a tendency to look down upon lapor, with
contempt, and upon those who live b) their daily
work, as though there were something base and
mean about it. It is true that for many years the
poorer classes of laborers have not recei veu an
education, and have become more and more ignorant, hence, easily, could have arisen the thought
that they are but mere toilers,-plebs, in fact,and not to be associateu with.
In proof of this, it has been often remarked
that ., labor is a curse, from God, upon man, for
disobedience." Rather than this thought, is it not,
that labor was given to man as a means for triumph
ing over the curse placeu upon him?

"Labor is rest from the sorrows that greet us;
Rest from all petty vexations thtl.t meet us,
H.est from sin-promptings that ever entreat us,
Hest from world sirens that lure us to ill "

Already has labor accomplished much In the
worlu. As an example, there is our own country,
not long ago inhabited by savage tribes, now
improved and ntade most ilt'autiful. Thus, labor is
far from being a curse, so far, indeed, that it is the
very thing that makes our land such a pleasant
dwelling place. It would, for this reason alone,
be better for mankind to gi\e honor and fame,instead of disgrace and ignominy,-to labor and the
laborers for surely all honor should be gi\en to
that which fills the earth with all its joy, comfort,
and wealth, and without which, there would be far
less happiness, wherever an) life is fonnd.
Without labor, what is there? If there had
been no labor, there would have been no earth, lor
what can we see that is not the result of labor?
True, labor first, on the part of the Divine Creator,
and then the work of man, but a continuance of
His. \Vithout labor, there would have been no discoveries nor il1\entions, for it was only by the
patient effort and toil of earnest men and women
that much has been found out that is useful and
necessary. \i\That, but labor has given to us the
locomotive, the telegraph, the electric car, and
many inventions both ancient and modern? What
but toil, ofttimes tiresome and nurequited, has
furnished us with books and literature? and it is
labor still, that provides us with instructive reading that we may learn the easier.
If it is not labor with the hand, it is with the
eye and the mind-the intellect,-and it is the intellect that we should place at the head of all labor,
for, in the first place, intellect asserted itself 111
making labor easier, by the many inventions to
lighten the work of man.
Ilappier, far, are those who have sOllle aim in
life, some work to accomplish, than those who
have nothing to do, for the one has hope to constantly lure him on, and joy in the final achievement of what was, seemingly only hope, far from
the realization of Sllccess, while for the others,
there is no purpose in life. \Ve feel far more
pleasure in the successful accomplishment of some
difficult task, than we do over that which requires
slight effort for the ver) reason that "work is more
noble than mere enjoyment, because the worker is
more worthy of honor than the idler."
\Ve often hear the remark that such a one has
talent, but even if not endoweu by nature with
brilliant genius, we may, by rigid work, become
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masters of all that tends to increase talent. Frequently it happens that those who ha\'e the same
opportunities, produce far different results. Many
contend that this all lies in difference of talent. but
in some cases. the one supposed to have the most
genius fails where the other succeeds. "There is
no excellence without labor."
The history of the world is full of examples to
show how much depends upon industry, not that
industry that is overcome by failure, but that which
keeps on toiling through discouragements to final
victory. Not an eminent orator, musician, or artist has ever lived, but is an example of industry.
In contrast to this is the opinion of some that perseverance and industry can affect nothing, and that
one must always remain whatever he happens to
be. Not one has ever filled an important position
who has not gained it by hard, diligent toil, for "success in every art, whatever is the natural ability,
must always be the result of industry and pains."
.• The hei!(hts by great men reached and kept.
Were not attained by sudden Right:
But they, while their companions slept.
\Vere toiling upward in the night."

Finally, what work is there for each of us to
do? Possibly we are striving to fill some place
that is already occupied by another. But there is
one place, one work, which can never be overcrowded, that which we may do for God and our fellowmen. This is lasting, and is the noblest work of
all. The work done for our own selfish desire is
as nothing compared to the work done in a sacrificing spirit. By doing these "littlc things" we
shall sec at the end of each day of our livcs "something aCCOI11 plished, something done," and ,,'c shall,
indeed. have gained a "night's repose."

DE V ELO P M E N T.

c.

W.

OAKI EY.

It is an obvious fact, true now and true in all
the past, that one man is never on a level with
another. No tl\'O persons are exactly alike. There
is some differcnce either in their ph) sical or mental
conditions b) which we classify them.
The
former enables us to tell one person from another
but the latter determines their place one abo\'c the
other.
It is of this difkrence that we wish to
treat.
As we compare men with each other, the more
striking do their differences appear. Let us take
some example, and to make it more vivid, one that
may have been ours to notice, Congressman
Burrows in a political speech addressed a large
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audicnce herc two years ago . Looking through
that audicnce one could see persons of the lowest
condition in life, especially as regards mental
ability. No appearance of vim or life about them
and 1'10 ambition: men who could but partly comprehend the remarks and applauded when the rest
did and who in daily life performed the most
menial kind of services, honorable for them to be
sure, bUl whose desire never seemed to rise above
their bread and butter and a place of shelter.
Compare the two, Burrows with his intellectual
ability entertaining and instructing thousands as he
endeayors to make them think as he thinks; looked
up to by all as an able man and a leader among the
people. The other with little ability to understand
what was said, with no purpose in life beyond
a living, with little influence outside a very narrow
circle of cOl1lpanions. It is like a lake beside a sea.
It is like a hill beside a mountain.
If one could read the audience he might grade
them, passing up from the lowest to those equal
with and perhaps above the speaker. It is not so
much the degree of ability that is to be noticed
here as the wide difference that exists between the
ability of different persons.
\\fhat a contrast
betwcen Gladstone and some of those who hear
him!
What a differcnce between \Vebster and
Clay as lawyers and those in our small towns
whose shingles have long been stowed away as
relics! \\' hat a difference between Napoleon as
commander and some of those he commands~
\Vith such contrasts before us we naturally go
back and inquire the cause.
\Vhy is there this
difference among men? \\,hy is it that one always
clerks and the other runs the store' vVhy is it
that one commands and the other is commanded?
How is it that one becomes president and the
other climbs only a few steps toward it? \\'e
know that these variations exist and always have
existed, but we would also like to know the cause.
Is it that some men are born with greater
abilities than others, born with better intellects,
born with better brain power or as some say "born
leaders?" [s it that all have the same dormant talents
at the beginning of life and the snbsequent position
depends on the de\'elopment of those talents, and
some deyelop along certain lines and others along
other lines? If this were so it would lead us to
think that all men could be Clays, that all men
could be Napoleons, that all men could be \\'ashingtons. Is the ability inherited or does it fall as
an Elijah's mantle wherever it may happen?
,\gain is it only those who apply themseh'es rather
than those \\'ho possess wonderful gifts that reach
high positions?
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Evidently we have some talents at the beginning of life, howl'yer the) may have come, whether
by inheritance or as a divine gift. As to the fact of
all having the same abilities and to the same ex tent,
there is uncertainty. It sef'ms more probable that
some are endowed differently and to a different
degree than others. Then comes the same question
as before.
Do those with the greatest natu.ral
abilities reach the highest position in life' Let two
persons of different abilities apply themselves to
the same extent, it would be but natural to say in
such a case that one would reach a higher position
than another. But how is it in the majority of
cases, do the) apply themselves to the same extent'
Is it not generally true that the one with the least
ahility works the harder, while the other depends
upon his smartness and too often fails?
Students can be seen in all our schools who are
not particularly brilliant, but who by application
lead their classes, lead their societies, and without
doubt will lead the people in their after life.
Others can be seen on the street spending their
time who are keen. bright fellows and whose
positions with the same determination no one
could prophesy. Examples can be given where
persons appear to have the best of abilities and to
be working hard for their own development and
yet never come to auy great prominence. On the
other hand there are those who are in positions of
note but who never seem to work to obtain them.
By some chance they seem to have found the
position open and stepped in, while others who are
far more able are held back through some surrounding_ circulllstance or never "strike luck" as
the saying is.
In man) cases It is a fact that great men's sons
become great and hence, one would reason, that if
all men were great it would follow that the future
generations would also be great. Perhaps in some
instances this idea may be true but is it not rather
true in the majority of cases that they owe their
position more to the better chance for development
and to the positions that would naturally be open
for them?
This can be statcd as true. that before one can
get a high position he must have some talent
in order to do the duties that will be laid upon him .
But unless he has qualifications in this line which
he has obtained hy development he will not hold
his position long.
The real cause in the majority of cases why
there are so few people who really get and keep
• high positions is nul because they were endow'ed
so much bcttcr than the masses but because they

developed what ability they had to the fullest
extent. A great deal no doubt depends on one's
talents but far more on the development of them.
This then should be the stimulus to him who
thinks he is not particularly brilliant.
By hard work, by diligent improvement of the
talents he does possess, he may and probably will
reach the top and thlls outstrip the man, who,
endowed with better natural gifts fails to apply
himself.
GEORGE W . CHILDS .
Seldom has the death of a private citi;:en called
forth so universal expressions of sympathy as t hat
of George W. Childs of Ph il adelphia.
H e was a typica l American, and a splend id
specimen of a self-made man.
His industry, integrity and intelligence enab led
him to amass a fortune, which he not used, in selfish indulence, but in contributing to the welfare
and happiness of others. His home abounded in
evidences of wealth and culture, and his greatest
delight seemed to consist in the pleasure of his
numerous guests. Few men have ever entertained
so many distinguished people as he welcomed to
his delightful home. Many of the objccts of interest were tokens of affection from his fr iends, some
of them exceedingly rare and cost ly.
1\1r. Childs was a man of l iberal cu lture
Without great opportunities for an education, his
fondness for books brought him into contact with
the master spirits in literature. He was the familiar friend of many of the best known writers of the
past fifty years, and possessed a finc collection of
their original manuscripts.
Ilis success in business enabled him to travel
extensively, and to add to the long list of acquaintances and friends. Few men have been so thoroughly cosmopolitan as !llr. Childs. He appreciated
worth whenever he found it, and left monuments to
his memory in England as well as America.
At
Stratford· on-Avon he erected a drinking fountain
to the memory of the immortal Shakespeare, placed
a memorial window in Vvestminister Abbey for the
Christian poets, Herbert and Cowper, and one in
St. Margaret 's Church, in commemoration of the
virtue and genius of Milton. \Vhile erecting monu·
ments to others, he was unconsciously building his
own memorial. His noble example has been an
inspiration to multitudes of young men, starting
out IIpon a business career. and his words of
encouragement have been a benediction to struggling but deserving authors. The publishers of
Lippincott's l\Iagazine succeeded in inducing him
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to write a sketch of some of the most interesting
portions of his life, and the June, July, Augllst and
September numbers for 1889 contained the articles,
which were afterwards collected into an attractive
volume called "Recollections."
From this volume we quote the following in
his own words: "1 was self-supporting at a very
early age. In my twelfth year, when school was
dismissed for the summer, 1 took the place of an
errand boy in a book-store in Baltimore, at a salary
of two dollars a week, and spent the \'acation in
hard work. I have never been out of employment;
always found something to do, and was always
eager to do it. vVhen books were bought at night
at auction, I would go for them early the next
morning with a wheelbarrow.
At the age of thirteen, I entered the U. S.
Navy, and passed fifteen months at Norfolk, but
I didn't like it. Returning to Baltimore, I became
clerk and errand boy in a book-store, worked from
early in the morning until late at night, and received
three dollars a week. I had saved enough money,
when about eighteen years old, to go into business
for myself. I was twenty-one years old when I
entered into the book-publishing business. One of
our first books, Dr. Kane's Arctic Explorations,
was a great hit. In 186+, I purchased the" Public
Ledger." The late Dr. Prime said: "Mr. Childs
excluded from the paper all details of disgusting
crime, all scandal and slang, and that whole class
of news which constitutes the staple of many daily
papers."
"I have personally known and corresponded with Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell, Holmes,
\Vhittier, Motley, William Cullen Bryant, George
Bancroft, \V. H. Prescott, Fitz Greene Hallock,
athaniel Hawthorne, \Vashington Irving, and a
score of other writers who have given to us an
American literature. Longfellow 1 knew well, and
entertained at my home. He was a quiet, gentle,
admirable man; a poet in all his moods.
As I speak, a thousand faces pass before me.
None more gentle and Kind than that of Emerson.
Thurlow Weed, an extraordinary man in many
ways, I knew very well. It is a pleasure to me to
recall the m\'l'iad faces of my guests during many
years. here i~ Philadelphia, at \\' ootton, and at Long
Branch. Besides those 1 ha\'e mentioned, there
was the great and good George Peabody. He had
his portrait painted for me by the Queen's artist.
and there it hangs on the wall, one of the most
valued of mv possessions. His name recalls that
of Peter Co~per. These were two considerate and
broad-minded philanthropists.
Late in the autumn of 1868 I went abroad, and
one of the first letters that reached me in Regent
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street, London, bore a genial greeting from Charles
Dickens. "\Velcome to Ent?;land" it said. During
this \'isit we were ll1uch together; he accompanied
us to London. and when we parted he' clasped Illy
hands and said. "Good by. (;od bless you." While
at Stowe we slept in the same rOOllls that had been
occupied by Queen \'ictoria, when the 1luke of
Buckingham's father entertained her majesty one
week, at a cost of seventy-five thousand dollars.
You would like to see the treasures of my
library' There they are; several thousand of them.
A manuscript I prize is the translation of the first
book of the Iliad, by my friend, \Villiam Cullen
Bryant. [have perhaps the only complete manuscript of any of Thackera) 's works in existence.
There is also the original manuscript draught of
Tennyson's dedicatory poem to the Queen, which
is prefixed to the last collected edition of his
poems." [n one of the closing paragraphs of this
intensely interesting volume, 1\Ir. Childs gives
expression to the spirit which seemed to aminate
his entire life, when he says . . , If asked what, as
the result of my experience, is the greatest pleasure
in life, 1 should say, doing good to others."

EXCHANGES.
Queen Victoria speaks ten languages Auently_
There are one hundred and ninety-three college papers in the L'nited States, while England
has no college papers.-Ex.
The Leland Stanford, Jr., University has,
when all its landed estates are fully cultivated, an
endowment of about ::\200.000.000. Though only
in its third year, it has already nearly 900 students.
-Ex.
WHEN AND WHAT TO READ.

If you are impatient, sit down quietly and have
a talk with Job.
If you are just a little head strong, go to see
Moses.
If you are a policy man, read Daniel.
If there is no song; 111 your heart, listen to
David.
If you are getting clll II y, gpt thl' beloved
disciple to put his arms around you.
If your faith is below par, read Paul.
If you an' getting laz), walch James.
If you are losing sight of the fllture, climb up
to Revelation and g;et a glimpse of the promised
land.-Ex.
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TH I;R" is always a tendency for students to
drop out of college in the Spring term. \ Ve feel
that this is a mistake.
I t is desirable that a
student, who has successfull) performed the work
of the first two terms, should complete the year's
work. The Spring term is a shorter term bu t in
many respects is as necessary as the others. Don't
stay away if you can possibly come,
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T~n: natiull now mourns the loss of Geo, \\'.
Childs who died on Feb, 3rtL Something of hiS
life and work will be seen in another column of
this issue.

\Vi': an> glad to publish in this issue an article,
"i\obility of Labor" by Miss Florence l\lcElro.), a
student with us last year, but now an efficient
school teacher,

Brca:-;,\ING with Feb. 5, special prayer nleet·
ings were held each evening in the Y i\J. C. A,
room. The meetings continued for three weeks
and were full of interest and well attended, Some
\' isible results have been noticed and we ueile\'e
much good done which has not come to the
surface, Let's not allow our efforts to cease with
the meetings.
Prayer and personal work will
accomplish just as much now as then,
\\'11'1'1 this issue we complete the editorial work
on the INIH~\( for the first two terms of the college
year, It has been a source of pleasure to liS to see
the willingness and the promptness with which
the students and alumni ha\'t~ made contributions
to our columns, \Ve have been promised some
good articles for next term and we expect to keep
the present standard of the paper, and if possible,
raise the standard next term, \\ 'e would be glad
of any suggestions for improvement.

Now is the time to begin our preparations for
spring athletic work. If we arc to have a field day
this year and expect to see contests worth), of our
college, we should not wait till the season is upon
us to make a start, but COlllmence now. vVe have,
apparently, better material for base baJJ than last
year. The team should be made up, and, just as
soon as weather permits, begin practice. There is
no reason why we should not play bett"r tennis
this year than ever before The courts will be in
p;ood condition in a few wt'eks and whatever
repairs need to be done should he attended to as
soon as possible \Ve beli,,\'e that on" reason that
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we have not made a better showing in athletics is
beta use we have put off making arrangements and
practice till too late. Let the Athletic and Tennis
Association get their respective organizations to
work and let's have some real live athletic spirit
about us next term.

The Review of Reviews has been added to the
Library periodicals.

50\1 E of the material used in the exchange
columns of college papers to all appearances IS
immortal.
Three years ago, the editor of the
INDEX, then local editor, noticed an item in different college publications to the effect that Daniel
\\'ebsterwas the first editor of an American college
paper. Last year, as exchange editor of the IN /lEX,
we saw the same item clipped and reclipped over
and over again. This is only one instance of many
similar ones.
This does no great harm but it
shows that the exchange columns of many college
papers arc running in the same old rut year after
year, due no doubt, to the yearly change in editorial staffs. \\'e are led to think, also, that exchange
editors use the shears too much and the pen not
enough. If "the pen is mightier than the sword"
it ought to be worth a dozen pair of shears. We
believe exchange editors should make some comments upon the value of articles in other papers as
well as clip something from them.

Vve wish to thank Bush Bros. for a two volume
set of Standard Dictionary which they recently
presented the college.

I1lays and Edberg have a wi.ndbag for exercis·
ing their weak muscles.
The 1'hil05 bave postponed their open meeting
till the first of next term.

The ministerial meeting which IS held each
Thursday evening is very interesting and instructIV
to those who attend.
They changE'J seats again last e\-ening at tbe
dining room of the IIall. D. T. Magill is the only
one who got a different seat.
G. III. Hpdson receives a parsonage and $500
per annum for his services at Dowagiac. The
parsonage is for rent for a slull! time.
A. G. I1Iiller bas been holding evening services
at his Portage Street Church this week. Some of
the College students assisted him with the singing.
The two orphans are soon to start out upon
another tour of entertainments. They will fill eleven
engagements, visiting many of the largest cities of
the state.
.
Some of the college boys recently saved the lives
of two little people who had fallen through the
rotten ice in Mirror Lake. That is a very unsafe
play-ground for children without attendants.
For three weeks special prayer meetings have
been held in the C. A. rooms each week-day evening, from 6:+5 to 7:30, which have been productive
of much good among the students of tbe school.

Rob't J. Burdette.
Academy of Music, March 16.
The signs don't fail.
Sap for a beverage.
"Have you heard the latest?"
German Class:

"\Vhere's the place."

"Howe about that Trt·d. \Yarren the Camp? ,.
Get out your tennis suits and base ball para·
phernalia.
The Chemistry class is deep in the mysteries of
the IInknown.
The library has just received IIaigh's Attic
Theatre, Barker's Physics and the Standard Dic
tionar) .

After a year's absence, Gilbert has found his pails
but be has not yet taken them home.
He was
heard to soliloquize - " Ginx, they must be tied.
You can pull 'em up but you can't pull 'em down.
If you are a member of the Astronomy class or
are fortunate enough to have a friend in its numbers. you may take a squint at the moon. Come
early, for the Professor don't have time to catch
up sleep during tbe day.

The Athletic Association IS fortunate in securing
the services of Robert J. Bllrdette to deliver bis new
lecture, •. Our III ission 111 Mars." at the Acadamy
of Music, Friday l·\"ening. :--[arch 16.
I1Ir. Bur·
dette is a world reno,,",ned humorist. and no com
ments are necessary. :\0 student shollid miss this
opportunity.
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One looking at our flag-staff on the dormitory
would now feel more than he may have felt before,
that WilIer. 1",//U.' is the criterion of proper capers
and infallible )lld~e of the soaking capacity per
square inch of the garments of men.

Alex. Johnson, which, as a work of reference, lS Invaluable to the student of .\nwrican history
And
the profit of its use is not lessened 11\ the beautiful
and substantial binding.

The Eurodelphians again presented the Princess,
l\T
onday
evening, February [9th. in the auditorium
Several of the teach"rs attended the Seminary
of
the
Y.
l\1. C. } •. building. The presentation was
concert given at the East Avenue :\L E. church last
equally
as
good as the first. and those who saw it
\Yednesda) e\'ening, and I"('port a very pleasant;
then
for
the
first time were l'nthusiastic in their
entertainment indeed. The work reflected great
praise.
Miss Hattie Brown played the part of
credit on the instructor of Illusic. :\Irs. Thayer.
King Gama very successfully in place of l\Tiss
\Vith quiet manner, almost devoid of gesture,
,\gnes Jeffrey. who was unable to be present. After
lIT r. Burdette captured his audience with the first
the entertainment a reception was given in the
senteuce and held it to the end. lIe is (Jne of the
parlors to all former students and graduates of the
best examples we have yet had in this field of
college. The musical numbers by Misses Browncultivated. refined hUl110r.-Pliiladdflllil Bllilelill .
ell. \'\iillll1ott, Powell and Stc\ens, and Mr. J. E.
A. I-I. Perry was convicted of manslaughter in Smith. deserve special mention.
the first degree at the circuit court of the county
LIBRARY RULES.
Philolexia. 1 Ie is now under a two years' sen
1.
\ \. ear) our feet on the /1001'.
tence to serve on the escort committee of the
2.
Don't wcar your feet on the /a/llu.
Eurodelphian SocidY. The reporter of the 1"1>1''\
3. Don't wear the tables with yom feet.
found him nobly perforqling his duty.
+- Beware of pu tting your feet on the tables .
!\Iisses IIart and Powell gave a very pleasant
evening the 17th. in honor of their brothers who
were visiting them during the semester \ acation of
the University. About thirty of the students and
teachers were present and the evening was greatly
enjoyed with games and conversation.
The time that may be spent upon the study of a
masterpiece, may be judged by the fact that though
several of the prominent parts in the presentation
of the Princess were taken by members of the
English Literature class and heard by others
yet the class recently spent a week on the same
poem, and left it. feeling that it contained beauties
and truths yet undiscovered.
There is no difficllity in telling where the laugh
should come in. It finds its way at the proper
place without any promptings of its owner. Indeed
it is impossible to prcvent its breaking out into up
roarious cachinnations when !lIr. Burdette is at his
funniest, and that is nearly all the time. Thcre is
a perpetual flow of drolleries from his imagination
which amazes one at the extraordinary prolificness
and inexhaustibility of the fountain. - C1IICilKo
Tribulle.

";\11'.

Remington, did you send that valentine?"

Eugene llaines has recently developed into a
poet.
A. F" ',"hite preached again last Sunday at
Schoolcraft.
N. T. Hafer filled the Baptist pulpit at Cooper
last Sunday.
E. E. Ford
I lickory Corners.

regularly

fills

the

pulpit at

;\Iiss Hewson, a teacher In Paw Paw, was
a guest at the Banquet.
!\Ir. Iloebeck came home from Chicago Uni\Trsity for the Banquet.

The class 111 ' Constitutional History of the LT. S. I
Just as we go to press W. II ;\lays intercepts
is rejoicing O\'er the lat(;st addition to the College a bucket of falling water.
Library the Cyclop"."dia of Political Science and
!\Iiss Anna \Vood spent Sunday in the country
Histor) of the U. S .. by John J. Laler (the transat
the
home of ;\Ir. \\Tare.
lator of \"on Hulst). The articles are written by
eminent ,\mprican and European scholars. TheH'
Dr :\Iauerhan. of Parma, recently made A. H.
is also an American PolitIcal History hV the late Bailey a professional visil.
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A. II. Perry is again boarding at the Hall.
Breakfast fr.om 7 o'clock on.
Rev. J. S. Boyden, Sec. of Missionary Union,
visited our College last week.
Ed and Carl Yaple also heard Col. Ingersoll at
Battle Creek Saturday evening.
Miss Mamie lIopkins '93, of the Vicksburg
public schools, attended the Banquet.
The Hall girls were very much pleased to
receive a call from Mrs. Brooks last Saturday.
Thos. McMullen visited his brother here last
week. He soon leaves for the C pper Peninsula.
1\1r. Shearer has been called home by a tele gram announcing the serious illness of his mother.
The 1\lisses Samson, Thomas and Smeed , of
the Seminary faculty, attended our College
Banquet.
Miss Gracia Longman has had a very severe
attack of neuralgia which confined her to her bed
several days
W. D. 1\lc\Villiams went to Battle Creek to
hear Col. Ingersoll on Abraham Lincoln, the evening of the 24th .
Dr. Slocum has promised to present a paper at
the next meeting of the Michigan State Political
Economy S·ociety.
Miss Pauline LaTourette visited her sister,
Miss Florence, over Sunday. \Ve lay it mostly to
the birth of Washington.
Dallas Boudeman gave a half-hour address to
the Sherwoods and their friends recently as one of
the features of their program.
Harry Howard, of the Chicago University,
spent Washington 's birthday here with his parents
and attended the Banquet Friday evening.
1\liss Lois Marshall was the guest of Miss l\lary
Hart over Sunday, the roth .. She went from hne to
Ann Arbor as the guest of M iss Olive' Patterson.
Rev. G. 1\1. Iludson has resigned his church
in Schoolcraft to accept a call to Dowagiac, where
he preached his first regular sermon last Sunday.
Joseph Lynn , of Charle\'oix, who at the first of
the college year was here for a short time, is now
back again from Cincinnati, intending to finish the
year.
Messrs. Ray Hart and Ralph Powell, of the U.
of M., spent Sunday, the 18th, at the College with
their sisters. They remained to the Princess l\I onday evening.

!ll

John E. Smith preached in the 1st Baptist
Church of Battle Creek, Sunday, the 25th, and heard
Col. Ingersoll's lecture on Abraham Lincoln,
Saturday evening.
F. E .
the bones
sympathy,
to take up

DeYoe accidentally fell and broke one of
of his left wrist recently.
'vVe extend
hoping he may soon be among us again
his work.

Wm. \Videmeyer, of the University, was the
guest of \V. D. l\IcWilliams last week and favored
the Sherwoods and their friends with an excellent
address on the Father of his Country.
Geo. 1\TcDougall filled the pulpit of the 1st
Baptist Church in West Bay City, Feb. +th. Ile
is also supplying for a few weeks in Kawkawlin
and expects to be with us aga in next term.
Mr. Fernald has returned from Lansing where
he was called to the grave of his mother. The
INDEX voices the sympathy of the students and
and faculty in Mr. Fernald's bereavement.
The Pres. occupied the pulpit of the Scribner
St. Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, the morn ing
and evening of Sunday, the 18th. Rev. 1\1r. BarGer
has accepted the call of that church and began his
work the 25th.
Dr. Phil. Moxom, an Alumnus of Kal. College,
has left his Boston church to accept the pastorate
of a Congregational Church at Springfield, Mass.
Although the Doctor was born in a Baptist pool he
has been an amphibian for some time, but we
believe his course is right and wish him great
success in his new field.
l\1iss Wilkinson has left her pleasant rooms at
the Hall and is now snugly 'luartered with Miss
Johnson at 926 Kalamazoo Ave. That section of
the city is getting quite popular for our teachers
and we should not be surprised to learn of a
conspiracy on lesson.
1\liss Vvilkinson's wit is
greatly missed at the tahle and the IIall girls are
mourning their loss.
WASHINGTON'S BANQUET.

Great credit is due to Miss Alice Brooks and
1\Tessrs. F. B. Sinclair and W. D. l'IlcV,' illiams for
the success of the Banquet this year. The three
Presidents and their committees have worked
faithfully and the result is shown by the following
program. The usual Banquet was changed some,,'hat and the Y. M. C. A. parlors were the scene of
as enjoyable an evening as the history of our
Collq~e affords.
About an hour was spent in
social1l1tercourse, after which elegant refreshments

(,OLLE<lE INDEX.

!l2

were served, and on retiring agai n to the parlors
Toastmaster J. E. Smith introduced the following
program:
Toastmaster, J E ,
·'Lacly·bird "

~Iusic

S\IITH

/ ,' 1/

( ('7.', II

COLl.E(~E CIIOIR .

Hard Times "
W II

~I AYS

. Environments.
\1tss FLOIH:;";C~ L-\ToL'Rl-:Tl E

\ (a) "Sol\'eig's
)1 USIC,

Wi~g"nh"rl , "

(Cradle Song,

-I

I

..

(b) "Soh'eig's Lied." (Sunshine Song.)

( J' "it.',!,~

\

l\llss Sn-:\"f·':Ns.

"The Seniors."

A.

"From] est to

J

Earn(~st. "

HuT C HENS

•

MISS LOlllSE \VIIEEU!R .

"Colle!(e Cow ..
.\

Duet

E.

J"'"

The Hamilton College Monthly appeared
lately With a very nicely decorated cover.
An
attractive appearance IS certainly an essential of
a good paper.
\Juite a few colleges have estabished military
organizations in their respective colleges lately.
To be able to walk with the regulation step,
straight shoulders, head erect and to understand
military tactics will be of llse to any man in many
\\'ays, and doubtless to women also.
1\1any colleges have intercollegiate oratorical
contests each year, and the editor of the Olivet
Echo wants to know why the colleges of southern
I\Iichigan haven't such an organization. Such contests are indeed helpful and instructive if the past
is any criterion. \Vhy would it not do to establish
such an organization and hold the contest 111
connection with the intercollegiate field day?

Nu /I/IB/O Il

1115sEs FI.ORENCE ,\:'1."1) PAL:U:-.il! L:\To L RETTE.

"!\Jount Vernon."
:\1Jss

\VILKI\:SO:-i

"The Day We Celebrate."
DR

\lusic

SLOC"l I M

"Blue Bells of Scotland ..
LADlE~'; QU ..\RTET1 E"

Misses Stevens, Van I\.ersen, LaTourette and Hart

Nathan Haskell Dole has been lecturing on
Italian literature in Boston. He has been greatly
impressed with the Boston young women and
voices his sentiments in the following astonishing
effusion of rhyming prose:
"All her days she
gives to study, reading Dante quite undaunted
seeing clearly through the muddy meaning that is
somehow planted in the deep misprints of Browning at which other folk are frowning. Twice a
week she takes up Plato; then she honors Herbert
Spencer, then she boldly quotes from Cato to the
mcn whose wit is denser, and her pluck is so heroic
that she poses as a stoic. She is skilled in French
and German, Russian, Spanish, Dutch, Egyptian,
and her lips will read a sermon on the ignorance
she trips on. No~ her mind is never lazy. Oh,
the Boston girl's a daisy.-Ex.
In Yassar they call gum an elective because
they needn 't take it unless they chews.-Sa'e!1tren
E.rclwlIgcs.

Hillsdale College has about 350 students this
term.
\Juite a number of the college papers, which
have come to our tahle contain short or continued
stories, which in gcneral are well written and quite
interesting. Don ' t the other colleges have novel
ists as well as poets and biographers?
The Crescent from the 0:ew JIayen High
School, Conn., is onc of our best exchanges. It is
certainly gotten up in fine shape and well written.
The quality of the papcr used seems somewhat
coarse, but doubtless many people would differ
in regard to this.

Arthur Galton says of the bones and relics of
saints shown in Catholic churches: "Some of the
saints are likely to be embarrassed with the num ·
her of their limbs and members when they rise
again; and some venerated relics are likely to be
more embarrassed by finding no saints."-Ex.
Cardinal Richelieu once listened to an earnest
sermon by a shoemaker.
The man was simple
and unaffected, and apparently not at all dismayed
by the presencc of the Cardinal. "Uow could you
preach to me with so much confidence?" Richelicll
asked him, in evident surprise.
"I\Tonsignore,"
replied the shoemaker, "I learned my selmon by
reciting it to a field of cabbage heads, in the midst
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of which was one red one, and this p ractice
enab led me to preach to you . "-Ex.
The University of Chicago conferred its first
degree of Ph. D. upon a Japanese.-Ex.
lI on . \"1. E. and Mrs. Gladstone had seven
ch ildren . The eld est son, W. A. Gladstone, .is
lord of th e manor of Hawarden.
lIe is a dull,
h eavy, honest man. Tn fact none of the children
h as inherited the Grand Old Man's intellectual
,· igor.
Stephen, the second son, is rector of
Henry, after a rather wild
H awarden church .
youth in India, leads the respectable li fe of a
co untry gentleman, and Herbert, the youngest
son, has failed to find any success in public life in
sp ite of the advantages with which he entered
Parliament. Two of th e daughters are married.
The third, Miss I-Ielen G ladstone, is undoubtedly
the cleverest of the children. She is a woman of
rare cu lture and one of the leaders in the new
movement for education of women .-Ex.
Yung Yu, Chinese minister at \Vashing ton, is
a "seven-button mandarin," whatever that may be.
Mrs. Yung Yu and her three daughters are the first
Chinese women who have appeared in the society
of Washington notables. They were at the \Vhi te
House New Year's reception.-Ex.
The greatest homage we can pay to truth is
to use it-Emerson.
In every sphere of life the post of honor is the
post of duty-Clwpill.
If you are th e victim of your own doing who
cares for you-Elllersoll.

Nobody will use other people's experience, nor
has any of his own until it is too late to use itHawtlLOI' !le.

Yellow back literature has done more to corrupt the youth of this country than any other
cause-Ex.
Lost wealth may be replaced by industry, lost
knowledge by study, lost health by temperance or
medicine, but lost time is gone forever-Sallluel
Smiles.
Next to right and noble living, IVhich is the
highest thing to which men may aspire, may be
placed the right thinking which is essential to
such living-G,'egOlJ'.
How comes it that the evil which men say
sp reads so widely, and lasts so long, whilst her
good kind words don't seem somehow to take root
and bear blossoms ?-TIlllcknJ"

Ob, what a tangled web we weave,
\Vhen first we practice to deceive.
-S(oll

Attempt the end, and ne\'er stand to doubt,
Nothing's ~o hard, but search will find it out.
·I/('rrirk.

If a good speaker, an eloquent speaker, is not
speaking the t[llth, is there a more horrid kind of
object in creation? Of such speech I hear all manner and kind of people say, it is excellent: but 1
care very littl e about how he said it, provided I
understand it, and it is true.-Ct1r~I'k.

Census taken in tlw city of Minneapolis shows
that of the three hundred and ninety-one owne rs p
and officers of the eigh ty-two largest business concerns, two hundred and eighty-six are professing
Christians, ninety-four are favorable to Christianity,
and e leven are opposed to it; or, putting it different ly, three per cent. of the whole number are
opposed to Christiani ty, twen ty-four per cent. are
favorable, and seventy,three per cent, a re personally believers on the Lord J esus Christ.

Pixley &. Co., the Clothiers,
Should be YOUR CLOTHIERS.

All Overcoats and Ulsters,
25 per cent. reduction.

All Men's and Youth's Suits,
20 per cent, reduction.

BIG CUT IN UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, UMBRELLAS, SHIRTS , COLLARS, CUFF':;, TIES and MACINTOSHES.

Pixley & Co.,
103 WEST MAIN ST ,

Rensselaer

<'J>~

/scPolytechnicf~~~
4'G'0-:~o<, 0. Institute,
J9/4';
Troy. N.Y.

.~aJe.l:aroln"tlOU8

pro\·ided for. S(>nd fora CataJollU8

DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Muslin Underwear, Etc,
A BEAUTIFUL LINE,
EVERYTHING NEW,
LOWEST PRICES ,

AT

OLIN, WHITE & OLIN.
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T H E GRl-''::ATEST
Convenience for a Student
is a

Dar.r.er's Revolvir.g Book Case
AND A

NOYES DI~TIOj'JAf\Y HOl!>QER,
and th e place to buy th e m is at

IHLING BROS. & EVERARD ' S,
237 and 239 East Main St.

KALAMAZOO , MICH.

ALL GOODS AT RETAIL.

SPRINC HAS COME!

a.'
~

AND ALL

Inflammation
Sold only In our own bottles. All druggists.
H. STERN & CO ..

f

~

f

- - O N E PR1CE'---

~K~

And so have we Come
to the FRONT

~~

POND'S EXTRACT CO •• 76 5th Ave .• N.Y.

~~~

WITH - ALL - THE - NOVELTIES.

fhat 'hompson ~lotning IOUSH,
141 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,
121, 123 AND 125 EAST MAIN

STREET;

KALAMAZOO .

"'WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DIC1.'IONARY
Su('{·t·_~_"lW

of Ill{'" I-n:lhrhlt.!"I'il."

Tt'n ypa~ "'('Ill "'1'('111 In rt'\-I!'iIlJt.
In) ('t!.I,· ~ C"lljl!OYl'd, :11111 \.>\"\'r
~;(tl,(,~JIJ(· •• : '11

1

,1'(1.

W . F. LEAVITT & CO,
-:Watches and Diamonds.
All Goods Guaranteed .
Fine Watch Repairing and Engraving.
108 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

FOR WORK NEATLY DONE
Go to ltO South Burdick Street,

-- Exchange Place Barber Shop.

... :. (Jran:l Ellucator
Fully l:}J 11" iiil tlJ(' Ti m es
.A I~i br:1ry ill Itself

c. F. SANDERI';,

If'\·:'llun.l If' In till' hO\1Ff'hold.
ami to II:I! I";h'her, IWuJ~ ......iOIl:,1

S. STERN : : :

man, ami

seIH:UlIC:I(Or.

tiOLD Dl' .\LI. UOOKSELLERS.

G. &- C. ,In, RRL1M CO.

0

Propri ~to r .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

~

G ROC E R,

l·llhIL~hp.r.I.

~PRlN(lI-·It:I.D. )1\R"l" T'.5 .. L

a- ~end for tn-j> JlfII~Tl4'('tn~ rontalnllll!' ~f'l('Clmpn
))0

not buy Chl';lP )lhuIOgr.:lllhl(' l-I')w!ntili

(Jf

J1a':H'''. ('Il',
;UU'\f'Ot e-.illioll<l.

_.-.J~~'-"",,""""""'""~"'./"'~"""'~

YOU SHOULD NOT

130 and 741 W est M ai n St.,

Telephones 120 and 122.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Buy Clothing, Furnishings, or Hats
without first calling at the SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER STORE," Corner Main and Portage Sts.
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Books, Books, Books.
A Most Complete Line of

School and College Text Books,
School and College Supplies,
HURD'S FINE STATIONERY,
TABLETS, the Finest Line in the City.
One and all are Cordially invited to make my Store Headquarters.

G. H. RAYNOR, The Bookseller.
120 South Burdick Street.

BEST GOODS. LOWEST PRICES.

For the- - - - -

LATEST NOVELTIES AND STYLES
-

IN -

Millinery,

DAILY WANTS 1.
48 sheets Com'l Note Paper

4c.

25 XX 5 Evelopes

CO TO

C. C. CAPEN,

AGademy of MusiG 'Barbep

12 Good Lead Pencils
5x8 Pencil Tablets

~hop

r

.None but Experien('ed Mell Employed.
All Work Neatly an" Promptly Executed .

-

4c.
2c.

-

- 8c.

Black Ink, per Bottle

3c.

Pocket Combs in Case

- 9c.

We have everything Cheap.

Come to

CONGER'S.

Special Attention /riven to Women and Children.
GEO. W. STAFFORD. Prop.

M.13.

Fresh

IlBNll~.tl,

DON'T FORGET

O,""'sters ,
...

That \I e are

l'OI{ .\LL

KIN1)~

HEADQUARTERS
OF

113 N. Burdick St.

:First Quality of Goo"s at Low Prices.
WEST MAIN ST.,
KALA~L\ZOO,

.

HARDWARE.

H. B. HOYT,
Hatter and Gent's Furnishing Good
106

-

Fools Cap Paper 24 sheets for

135 South Burdick St.

116 S. Rose St.

- 5c.

~IWJI.

The Largest Stock,
Best Goods and
Bottom Prices.

•

•

~

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN
HARDWARE COMPANY,
Cor. Burdick and Water Sts.
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u..

<}r« G_

r.:<OUI1Js ~ Go_'s f.3ook StorSDll<

- -- --

~l~

~~

- -Is the Best Place to Buy Your

SCHOOL ' BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS, TABLETS, ETC.,

A Good Fountain Pen for 1.25.
- - ) F O l t ( --

FANCY GROCERIES,
FINE TEAS,
COFFEES and
CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
(~O

'1'0

.

.

l~~CClnl ~OOn9
[M~~~~~9 L~ (\:lE~ll~ o

.

©1f~fMl ~dilT dilfMl~ fMlrr~1lll1f

C. D. Waldo & Co.,
Telepholle 112.

-

III SOUTH ROSE ST.

WE AHE IH~ADQUAltTERS FOR

.

.

.

Fine Tailoring.

E. J. CLARK,

-:-

PRICES ALWAYS LOW.

- - - - AT POPULAR l'ltlCEI:;.
Best $3.00 Hat in the City .

FRIEDMAN, -

133 South Burdi c k St .•

Scissors. Rasors and Skates grountl. Umbrellas, Locks, Lmups and Door Hells repaired. Badges,
Checks, Linen Markers , UmbrelhL a1l(1 Satchel Plates,
Keys of ali kinds and Stencils manufactured. Now over
U. S. Express oflice, formerly under hank.
S. H. STRAUB, Prop.

DR. H. J. HARVEY,
DENTIST.

THE' WOOLSEY METHOD"

esc I~ IA I~II" liSt ,
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.
.

105 WEST MAIN STREET .

BAT H S,
ELECTRIC, HOT OR COLD,
• CITY BARBER SHOP.

212 E. Main Street.

W. H.

SIlE'l'l'ERLY.

FINE PERFUMERIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES,
-

For Painless Filling and Extraction.

AT-

DAVID McDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

With DL :F. G. Austin.

WHILE WE DO NOT ADVERTISE

Kalamazoo, Mich.

IS I~ (» \IYIISI S (") lSI

BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK.

Ofrice, 120 E. Main Street.

North Burdick St.

Ft~8Js, f.)['~ Goods, notions, Bosier~,

WINTER UNDERWEAR
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS ,

- COHN &

II 2

0

117 E AST MAI N ST.

WHY

SHOULD YOU TRADE
with

Lo sell gOOUK at t olI, or give large dbcounls, there is no
,10uuL that every day in the week , we sell more

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SHOES,

Because

It Is co nv enient. and
he keeps what you want.

801 WEST MAIN.

than any firm in the City, and give hetter value for th e
price. Try a pair.
Boston and Goodyear Gloves. Rubber Goods

CBtJ1®a Wa

~~1Il®l:P

Q

tile best at low prices.
WARE & O 'BR IEN .
CITY SHOE STORE.

~l~ *~ CDI1®lrrnil~cea

College Text BooKs, rew a[\d Seco[\d j1a[\d.
Dun't Jail tu call ami examine onr uUll ~ ua l la rge ~t()ck ot Standa rd Sd... New Buoks.
Oxford a nd Bagster Bibles, genui ne editi on, (beware of reprints.) Look at th e U nive rsity Fuuntain
Gold P en a nd H ard Rn bber Case only 81.50 ; 1894 Di arie.~, at
J28 ""Tes t Main St.

THE THREE.

ROBl3ll. '/,S &

\\')hel{e Do )fou l3u~

I?:$ ./ mI

~our

ARE RECEIVING THEIR

;

Shoes?

~n"e you e"er '[l{ied Us?

NEW SPRING FOOT WEAR

For Three Dollars ($3.00)
we

SEE THEIR -

N e \\' Square

flll~LHOUSB.

can give

quality,

you

the right

good
styles

and the right fit.

and J-la ..,.ur Toes,
PRICeS, $3.00 TO $5.00,

BARNETT, BRYANT & BABCOCK.

J". C.

::S~nnett

&

Son ..

112 E. MAIN ST.

J. DeVISSBR & CO.,

The Chicago Store,
115 West Main St.

208 South Burdick Stree t ,

OUR GREAT

j\NNUAL GLEj\RINy Sj\LE.
Ladies' and Gents' Shoes.
Yery Cheap, Popular M akes.
$2.50 Shoe for $1.80 and $3 .00 for $2.50.

D. C. HIGLEY .

ROSENBAUM &.SPEYERS
~uccc"~url'\

Whol~saJe

J

to ,1. Jsrat'i ...\: Co.

and Retail Dealers in

------------------: THE PRINTERS, :
------------------FOR YOUR NEXT

SUPf'L Y OF STfoTlONEI\Y .

DRY GOO DS,
FANC Y GOO DS.
A D CA RPET S.
CORNER MAIN AND ROSE STREETS.

122 WEST jV1AIN ST. ,
e"er the §ome 8a"ing l3anl\.

Northwestcm ~lIi\'crsity, Monical SelIOO!.
(CHlC.\(;o

~IEDI('.\L

COLLEGE.)

For circulars of information address the s('crdar)"
FHA~K

AT

%:~

ONCE.

J:NGLISH OXYMEL
WILL DO IT.

Offers a four year's Gralled Course. The school
occupies new hlliltling;s this year, ant! these
tog;ether with incre:ased hospital aCC0Jl10l\atlOns
make the fncil ti, s unsurpassed

DH.

BREAK UP A BAD COLD

BILLINGS,

235 State Street. Chicago.

T. E. WOOD, ___
_

""Id 01l1y at GEO. McDONALD'S DRUG STORE,
Corner ;llaill and Bl\l'dil'k ~tH.

The New International
TEACHERS' BIBLE.
New helps, New Maps, Clear Type, Excellent
Binding and LOW PRICES

are itH chief chumderbtif's.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER.

Send for descriptive Circular to

HUNT & EATON,

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDJ::NTS,

189 Woodward Ave.

'34 S. Burdick St .• Kalamazoo.

ALL ARTICLES

DETROIT. MICH.

ARE YOU POSTED

KEPT IN A

ON THE

First Glass Drug §tore

STANDARD DICTIONARY
PUBLI5Ht~

BY

F'UNK &. WAGNALLS CO •• NEW YORK.

CAJ' BB FfW:-Ill .\'1'

COLMAN'S,
Kalamazoo. Mich.

123 W. Main Street.

Ills Pl'troh·tllU Hulm is thl'

hl'~1

IT COST

th1l11( for Catarrh.

l)ri('(' :!:>C •• Will-II ""'111 by IIIllil. 4c

l~xtm

f(lr

NEARLY

IJll~ta"W.

ONE
MILLION

E. A. IIONEr,

Del1tist,

DOLLARS.

CII.·\I;" BT.OCH.•

GRANDEST LITERARY ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE CENTURY

B~ra l"l.c:c')i~ ·

L'L.l.c:a~~"'H:~,

OPTICIAN.
(; l'tulllUlt' fl'OIll t 11(-> t'hk,IJ,!(I

Opthalmil'

('011 ('gl'.

0r>I-"c).-.;ite tl"l= CC>L1rt HO~l .... e.

It Is made on new plans by the
Best Talent.
Its Editors number 247.
In preparatIon 4 years.
Has a Wonderful Vocabulary ot
nearly
,

300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Mnre)hOo Twice thp Words fC!,.'}nd In ony
ntlwr 1 \ ql. Dictionary. ancl uhtJ1It j.l.OtMl mOrl'
wortls than Any Other Dictionary or lhH

\run81uuker

<.~

Bro'Yll,

LnnFll:.1J{t'.

00 NOT BUY A DICTIONARY
OAK HALL. PHILADELPHIA,

The Largest Clothing Business at Retail in America.

Fine Merchant Tailoring
and Ready to Wear Clothing,
Office over City National Bank.
H. S. DAVIS.
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(iterary.
Tra nslation from th e Iph ige ni a in T au ri s of
Eu ripides.
PROF.

S.

J.

AXTELL.

In the metre of t he original.

Iphigenia, daughter of Agamemnon, was conveyed by Artemis (Diana) to the land of the
Taurians, now the Crimea, where she became priestess to the goddess. Orestes, her brother, finds her
there, and together they make their escape bearing
away the image of Artemis. The translation presents part of the story of the escape, beginning just
as Orestes and his sister are about to embark for
• the voyage to Greece,
"Leto's maiden daughter" is Artemis, Loxias is
a name of Apollo
MESSENGER (TO KING TIIOAS) .

Just then a fearful billow shoreward drove the ship;
But Ipiligenia feared to plunge into the surf.
Orestes to his shoulder lifted up her form,
Leaped quick into the sea, and up the ladder sprang,
Within the well benched ship he placed his sis.er safe,
And image too of Zeus's maid, that fell from heaven
Now loud from out the \'esse! rang a voice divine;"Ye sailors, sons of Grecian land. bend to your oars,

Whiten the sea with lusty strokes, bear onward fast,
For now we hold tlie prizes, in whose quest we sailed
OUf dangerous course and ventured through the Symple-

gades. "
The sailors burst into a harshly joyous cheer
And struck the brine.

Onward the vessel made her way

To harbor mouth, bu. as she passed tbe bar, she struck
A furious sea and labored sore. A mighty blast
Came with a sudden sweep and forced the (lying ship,
Her winged oarage with trim blade. stern-foremost back
Her men beld bra\"ely on and battled with tbe sea,
But toward the land the refluent wavestill pushed the bark .
Then Agamemnon's child rc"e to her feet and prayed,
"0, Leta's maiden daughter, save! thy priestess save!
0, from this barbarous land bring me to Hellas dear,
And pardon all my fault Thou goddess, too, dost love
Tby brother Loxias. 0, believe, I love as well
Orestes, in whose veins the blood is ODe with mine."
Her prayer was wafted on the sailors' paean song;
And now with arms to shoulders bare they plied their oars
Responsive to their leader's call
Yet on and on
Toward the dread rocks the vessel drew. Our Taurian men

NO ·7·

Dasbed througb tbe surges to seize the craft, and otbers
rushed
To fasten twisted cables to her stern; while I
Hither to you was sent to tell the happenings there.
Then hasten, take the cords and fetters in your hands,
For, if the wind cease not to vex the watery waste,
No hope of safety is there for the strangers now.
Yea, great Poseidon, master of the deep, appears
Avenging Ilium. Ever a foe to Pelops's sons
E'en now will he deliver to your vengeful power
And to your people, Agamemnon's only son,
By right your captive. You shall also seize tbe maid,
Ungrateful Iphigenia, who, once saved from deatb
By hand of Artemis, basely betrays her trust.

°

CHORUS

hapless Ipbigenia, with tby brother, thou
Must die when to tbis despot thou shalt come.
KING THO>\S .

110, all ye citizens of this barbarian land!
Will ye not quickly up and on your horses cast
The bridles; and will ye not speed along the shores
To catch and hold the wreckage of yon Grecian sbip;
And by the goddess's help with righteous zeal
Will ye Dot hunt these impiOUS strangers down)
And others too -quickly thrust forth our swift-oared ships
Into the wa\"e, tbat from the sea and from tbe land
We seize tbem all, then hurl them down the craggy steeps
Or pierce them through with stakes and see them die.
ATHENA.

Ab whi.her, whitber, royal Thoas, do ),ou press
This swift pursuit) Listen, I am here, Athenfl speaks;
Cease this mad rush, this hurrying forth of armed men.
By will divine, made known through Loxias's oracles,
Orestes hither came to bear his sister forth
With sacred image of the goddess, to my land
KING THOAS.

Mistress divine, Athena, to the words of gods,
\Vhoever will not hearken, is not sound in mind.
1 'gainst Orestes though he bears the image hence,
And 'gainst his sister, lay aside my rage forthwith
ATHENA.

praise thee. Fate doth e'en the powers of heaven constrain,
Blow, 0 ye winds, and waft across the seas the son
Of Agamemnon safe to Athens, I myself
Will go to bear my sister's holy image safe.

How much easier it is to tell others how they
ought to walk than it is to keep in the middle of
the road yourself.-Ex.
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LAXITY IN COLLEGE MORALS.

P. F .

TROWBRIDGE.

That I may not be misunderstood, I wish to
state at the beginning of this article that I know of
no body of students who are more uniformly honest
in the class room than are our students of Kalamazoo College.
The crying need of our country to«:lay is for
honest and true men as leaders in political, social,
and business life.
The college man, because of
his intellectual training, is naturally to be regarded
as best fitted to become such a leader. But of
what value for the bett rment of politics, corrupt
business methods, and society is the man, intellectually strong, but morally weak?
It is a lamentable fact that the moral sentiment among the majority of American sudents is
not conducive to the highest development of the
honest and true man. The responsibility for this
condition does not rest entirely upon the student.
This looseness of moral sentiment is fostered in
many places by the negligence of the officers of
instruction.
The work of the teacher is to instruct. To do
this intelligently he must keep himself informed as
to the advancement of the student. He must know
whether or not the student understands the previous work. This is the object of the daily quiz,
and a little thought will show how indispensable it
is to true teaching. Deceptive work on the part of
the student cripples the teacher. The temptation
which comes to the student in the class room to use
illegitimate helps, so that he may seem to possess
that knowledge which he does not, is not peculiar
to student life. It simply is an exhibition of the
tendency of mankind to show himself and his wares
worth more than he or they really are.
At examination time this temptation is far
greater than during the regular class work. So
strong is it that often a student yields wh en he has
hitherto been perfectly honest in his work. lIe
has forgotten a single point upon which a whole
demonstration hinges. He glances at his neighbor's paper and gets th e helpful hint. Character
is sacrificed for the sake of a better mark. In
dealing with such cases a distinction must be made
between unpremeditated and premeditated deception.
During the past five years a looseness of moral
sentiment, which sanctions class room dishonesty,
has greatly increased in many of our larger schools,
especially in the University at Ann Arbor, in the
State ormal school at Ypsilanti and in the Medical
schools at Detroit.

\\lith a view of creating a better sentiment
among the students at the University a careful
investigation was made last fall, which showed that
the practice of ponying was not uniform in all
departments, nor even in the same department.
It was found to be most general in the professional
schools and in those classes where the lecture
method of instruction was· most closely followed .
The cause then, we must assume, is due, in part at
least, to the instructor and manner of instruction.
Professor Vaughn of ~he University says:
"I regard ponying as a matter of serious
importance. Morally I should place it in the same
class with forgery. I think that its causes are to he
found in lack of moral strength on the part of the
student. Its effects on the student and on the
institution are bad. It seems to me that the only
adequate remedy is to create among the students
as a class a sentiment against the custom."
Systematic deception in the regular class room
work can be reduced to a minimum by a constant
watchfulness on the part of the teacher.
This
watchfulness is not espionage. The average student will respond to fair treatment with honest work.
If a term of loose, unsystematic instruction is to be
followed by a rigid examination, upon which the
credit of the student entirely depends; he feels himself justified in using, and almost forced to use
questionable means to gain a passing mark. The
lecture method of instruction, while possibly the
ideal, is not the practical one for the student of the
present age, unless accompained by the regular and
thorough quiz. The average student neglects his
lecture courses till the close of the work, and then,
to make up for this neglect, makes use of one of
those wonderful vest pocket compendiums, or some
other of the many devices so well known to the
student who wants to cheat.
One of the evils of our present educational
system is the regularly announced examination.
This announcement is taken by many students as
the signal to prepare the pony. The unannounced
examination at different intervals during the term
is to be advocated as giving a fairer test of the student's ability. and as removing the temptation to
deliberate deception.
The chief cause, however, of the growth of the
tendency to cheat in class room and in examination is the trivial light in which it is regarded both
by officers of instruction and students.
Many
teachers regard cheating as a petty offanse, deserv ing of reproof but not to be punished severely. At
the close of the last school year the faculty of
our State Normal school recommended for gradua-
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tion, as a person of good moral character, and fit to
be a guide of the young as a teacher in our public
schools, one who was caught cheating through an
examination in such a manner as to show that it
was premeditated deception.
If teachers thus
regard the evil how can we expect a better sentiment among students? Also cheating is fostered
by the other students giving to it a sort of approval.
The biggest cheat is praised for his skill in deceiving the teacher, and getting his credit with the
least work.
It is true, there always has been and always will
be dishonest studen ts in every large school. These
students will continue to cheat whenever an
opportunity is presented. However, if the school
is to do its part in the formation of noble characters, something must be done to raise the standard
of honesty. The student should have fair treatment in the class. The lecture should be accompanied by the thorough and systematic quiz. The
number of previously announced examinations
should be greatly reduced. The student should
be made to· feel that the class work is of far more
importance in determining credit than the examination. Let unannounced examinations be given durIng the term. In cases where practicable, let the
final examination take the form of the star chamber
quiz. Let the teacher realize the effect of the
cheating on the formation of character, and his
responsibility in the matter. Let there be no
attempt to make a serious crime appear petty by
giving it a mild name. The student who cheats is
a liar and a forger. The student who abuses his
fellow student is a brute. The student who makes
night hideous by his carousing is a rowdy.
As the moral tone of a town, city, or state is
decided by the spirit of it leaders so the moral
tone of an institution of learning is decided by the
spirit of its leading students. Human society is
imitative. The lower classman imitates in thought
and action the higher classman. It is not enough.for
the leading students to abstain from any dishonest
act. They must show that they cannot trust or
respect the one who is dishonest. The student
who will steal thoughts from a book during an
examination, will steal chemicals from another's
table in the laboratory, or money from his roommate if he thinks he will escape detection.
The prosperit) of a school is greatly augmented
by the loyalty of its students. Loyalty to one's
school means more than mere sentiment. It means
effort to overcome everything that mars its fame,
and to promote whatever tends to its success. This
loyalty develops class and department spirit. But
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when class spirit leads to the persecution of the
members of another class and even to the destruction of life it is to be condemned as severely as the
spirit which promoted the persecution of the middle
ages. Here, too, officers of instruction and the leading students need to make a vigorous effort to
bring about a change of sentiment. A Sophomore
-freshman rush is never a credit to any institution.
The recent use of Chlorin gas by the Sophomores at
Cornell to stop the Freshman banq net is condemned
by all. Yet if the effect had been simply to stop
the banquet with no fatal or serious results, the act
would have been applauded by the majority of the
students. At Hallow-een the college rowdies vie
with the toughs of the town to see who can make
the most noise and destroy the most property.
Last Hallow-een at Ann Arbor over 500 students
helped make the night hideous. What shall we
say for the moral influence of our colleges, when
several times each year it is necessary to triple or
even quadruple the police force in order to keep
the students from committing crime. Fun is all
right but rowdyism is all wrong.
When a sentiment can be created in our co lleges that ponying or cribbing is thieving, lying, and
forgery; when the student learns to respect the
rights of his fellow student; when he learns to be a
conscientious, law abiding citizen; when character
is placed above credit; then in truth, will our college bred men be fitted to take their rightful place
as leaders in all movements for the betterment of
mankind.

CHILDHOOD.
- - D'TRIsT.
Turn backward, 0 Time. on thy course for to-nigbt,
And let me returo to my childbood;
And fill my sad beart witb its joyous deligbt,
As I list' to tbe song
Of the feathery throng
That abides in the beart of the wild-wood.
I long for the years of my childhood, to-nigbt.
When care was as light as a feather,
And joys tbat were rich with a ceaseless delight
\Vere my food, were my sleep,
And the sound of my feet
And the stroke of my heart were together
The rides that I bad on tbe back of my sire.
The kiss of my fond, loving mother;
I drank to tbe full of my young beart's desire
Wben I played, in tbe sand,
Or some juvenile band.
And glad joy seemed to linger forever.
The pond 'neatb the bill-side, tbe fish in tbe brook,
The seat in tbe crotch of tbe willow,
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The nap that I had ill some cool shady nook,
Or the red juicy slice
Of the melon so nice,

And the apples so large and so mellow,
We can not return to those days of the past
And live in their innocent pleasure,

For such were too sweet, that they e\'er could last:
Like the breath of the flowers,
Or the stroke of the hours
As they mark off the length of time' s measure.

The brook that goes gurgling and laughs it its course
\Vhen nursed by the rocks of the mountain ,

Is destined to grow, when afar from its source,
To the river so staid
With luxuriant bed,
And at last, find a gra\'e in the ocean

Thus life in its growth cuts us ofT from this hope
That blindly we nurture aod cherish,
For time, in his march, the infallible pope,

Has commanded us on
To a goal that 's beyond,
Where the soul in its loving will flourish
Not body, nor mind can go bRCk to the cOllch

With infancy's weakness all-teeming;
The mem'ry is weak in its backward inreach
To the cradle of self,
Of blind mystery's wealth,
E 'er the thought that. "I am," stirred my being
For surely, I was, e'er I first thought : " I am, '
Or knew that a world was about me ;
Yet blocked is the path o'er whose dark way I came,
To the knowledge of self
And a world's sordid pelf : '
For its mysteries ever defy me.
The ratchets of time with tyrannical mode,
Forbid to the mind a returning
To childhood's fair realm, with sweet Trust as"its lord .
Where he brightens its day
With his love's purest ray,
And with joy aU his subjects adorning

a pitiless Time!

Pray unfasten this chain
That binds to futurity 's girdle,
And stop, for a moment, the wheels of thy train ,
As it flies on its way
To the close of life's day,
\Vith our souls, to the kin gdom eternal.
'Tis on, ever on, to tb e door of the tomb :
Yes on, to the shore of death's river,
And childhood, aU lost in the dark, distant womb
Of the past, grows more far
As I near to the Star
\Vhose bright beams will entrance me forever.
Then, hasten, a Time, on thy space-cleaving wings
And give me eternity's childhood!
Speed on in thy Course to the heavenly things,
For it's there, I will rest
'Midst the purest and blest,
Who have loved in their fulness, the Godhead.

THE GREEK DRAMA .

Some literatures like the people they represent
are merely offshoots from some former literature
and civilization, separated from the parent tree
yet partaking somewhat of its characteristics.
Thlls Our Own literature is ·the outgrowth of that of
tbe mother country, becoming more and more distinct yet retammg many English peculiarities,
Some literatures, on the other hand, are born of
nature, nourished by the soil of a nation and
accurately representing the peculiarities of that
nation, Such was the literature of Greece and such
its ongm. Born almost at the beginning of the
history of Greece, it developed with her character
and fed upon the deeds of her mighty men, The
literature of Greece would never be mistaken for
Roman although the Romans copied the Greek and
tried to make it their own, Tht> characters of the
people were entirely different and wherein the
Roman writer copied the Greeks they failed to
accurately represent their own people.
\Vhen and where the drama originated m
Greece is uncertain, Of material there was no
lack. The Trojan war inspired the muse of
Homer and has employed the pen of many a scho@lboy to the present time, It was an epoch in history
to which the Greek mind naturally reverted on all
festive or national occasions, vVhat more natural
than that the Greeks should wish to see reproduced
at such times the events connected with that great
strui(gle? Titles and portions of plays relating to
this subject have come down to us from as early as
the seventh and 'e ighth centuries before Christ bu t
the first works of great merit are probably dated
two or three centuries later.
It is hard for us to conceive of the production
of an early Greek play, so different is it from
modern drama, The ancient drama originated in
the religious worship of the people and was conducted generally under the open sky before audiences which numbered many thousands, It was
under the direct control of the government which
offered prizes for the best productions and made
the occasion a national one,
The acting would hardly receive the approval
of ninteenth century people. Drama probably
began with simply a chorus or a chorus and one
actor. The chorus took the most prominent part
reciting or chanting the story while dialogues
between the chorus and their leader or between
the leader and the solitary actor vary the program .
Later the chorus takes a less prominent part while
one, two and finally three actors are added to th e
nu mber. Then the principal parts are dialogues
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between the actors and to rest these the chorus at
intervals chant some legend, generall) one of a
religious nature or the praises of the Gods. At
first all parts were taken by men but later woman's
abilities were recognized and she was allowed to
represent her sex.
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understood by the audience without the prologue.
Iphi~enia tells of a dream she has had and which

she interprets to signify thaI her brother Orestes is
dead and she desires to perform funeral rites for
him though far away. She goes into the temple
back of the stage to summon her chorus of maidens.
Tragedy and comedy grew up together, the Then Orestes and his friend Pylades come forward
former treating of the heroic and serious, the latter and peer about the temple while from their conaiming to please the people but with also the lofty \'ersalion we learn that they ha\'e come at the compurpose of righting public wrongs and correcting mand of Apollo to carry away the image of Artemis
public abuses by subjecting them to the bitterest to A thens, that for this deed Orestes will be released
sarcasm and ridicule. The political freedom of from the torment of the furies who pursue him for
Greece was peculiarly favorable to the develop· the murder of his mother. The language here, as
ment of comedy. The bitterest personalities were in some other parts of the play, seems somewhat
indulged and applauded and Socrates and Pericles strained and unnatural. Euripides seems anxious
wrilhed under the comedians lash as though they to tell the people everything rather than let them
were the humblest of men.
draw their own inferences from the play. The
characters
shown are not all that one could desire.
The most noted of comedians were probably
Orestes,
the
hero. is now a brave leader willing to
Aristophanes, the political and philosophical writer,
attempt
anything
and now a whimpering coward
and Epicharmus, the Sicilian who in burlesque
who
but
for
the
encouraging words of faithful
form sets forth the abuses in the life and character
Pylaties
would
leave
the very goal and retire to the
of his people. Thus In his Hebe's \\'edding he
holds up to ridicule the manners of high liying b) ship. At one time he reviles the Gods for having
led him into a trap, at another time he expresses
the enormous quantity of food which the bride
groom consumes. Another dramatist seeks to show firm faith in the Gods and in the final outcome of
that the foreign quack doctors gain precedence to the affair.
the native physicians by the high sounding names
The young men are captured by the Taurians
of their drugs . For the same reason today, a man after a desperate strnggle and led to Iphigenia for
will have a profound respect for and pay a large sacrifice.
The priestess learns that they are
fee to the doctor, who sends him to the drug store Argives and questions them about home. This
with a prescription for aqlla /,lIrt! instead of telling leads to a mutual recognition of brother and sister;
him to go to the pump and drink.
then the planning to escape and to take also the
As writers of tragedy the names of ,\esch) Ius, image, all of which is of course very interesting.
Sophocles and Euripides stand most prominent. Iphigenia works upon the credulity of the king and
They all write of that threadbare subject, The completely deceives him. Under the pretense
Trojan \Var or of the heros of that war. The plots' that it is necessary before the sacrifice to wash
seem well arranged and the language lofty and away the blood·guiltiness of the young men and
religious, too lofty it would seem, for in the the defilemen t of the image which has been touched
Iphigenia in Tauris by Euripides one can but by them, they all escape on board the ship with
notice tbe lofty, imperious manner of the peasant tbe image and set sail for home. To the mind of
in contrast to the credulous, uncertain manner of Euripides it would hardly seem right for the play
the easil) -duped king.
In this play the writer to end without some special intervention of provishows his ignorance of modern tastes and customs dence in behalf of the Greeks, so a storm arises
by commencing with a prologue by Iphigenia. the which drives them back to lalld where they are
priestess, in which she tells the audience of her about to fall into the hands of the barbarians again.
birth. attempted sacrifice by her father, and how but at this crisis Athene appears and commands
she was saved by Artemis, ~vho carried her to the the king to refrain from harming them and to
Taurian land and made hLr priestess in the temple release also the Greek maidens who have formed
of the Goddess.
Here unwillingly she conducts the chorus. All this the reverent king prom ises to
the religious worship which is nothing less than do. The wind ceases, the sea becomes calm and
the sacrifice of all strangers who may chance to be rejoicing they speed on their way home.
ship·wrecked upon the Taurian shore.
Xow all
these facts are made known later in the regular
course of the play and would, no doubt, have been

-----"The bent of the thoughts and affections is
the only decisive proof of character. "-Ex.

([o[[ege Jnbex.

P. F. TROII"BRIItGI:, the writer of "Laxity in
College Morals," which will be found in another
column of this issue, has had an opportunit) to
judge of the circumstances, of which he speaks, in
the larger institutions of the state. These evils of
course prevail to a less extent in the smaller colleges. Read the article and see the necessity of a
reform along this line.
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THIS term is full of special events. The Euro
and Philo societies both hold their open meetings,
the Freshman have their prize contest, Field Day
occurs, the annual college festival takes place,
beside the numerous events that are always connected with commencement, and many doubtless
that are not planned this early in the term . In the
midst of all our pleasure we should not forget
what we are here for. College work first, and other
things second.

. ,.

\VI': ask agam that the mati addressed to THE
bDn: be left in the box till those who are author·
ized to get it, go after it. \Ve have been bothered
quite a good deal by exchanges being taken away
and not returned. Students will please remember
that exchanges are not public property till after
they have passed through the exchange editor's
hands.

THf: state Intercollegiate Prohibition contest
takes place at Ilillsdale college this year sometime
in May. The college Prohibition club has selected
l\lr. A. J. Hutchens to represent Kalamazoo. We
have reason to regard this a wise choice for we
know Mr. Hutchens to be a good thinker and one
who has a good delivery. We know of no one who
would better represent our institution than the
gentleman selected . THE INDEX wishes success to
Mr. Hutchens.
FRIDAV evening, March 16, representatives of
the various colleges and the University of Michigan
met at Jackson to discuss athletics and to propose
some needed changes which would make college
athletics in general less dangerous.
President
Slocum represented Kalamazoo, but owing to Mr.
Burdette's lecture no student was chosen. After
considerable deliberation and comment the following resolutions were adopted:
r. That we recommend to the institutions
here represented that an earnest effort be made by
all friends of athletics to improve the moral tone of
athletic contests.
2.
That we recommend that the rules of foot
ball be so modified as to guard against brutality and
so mininmize the danger.
\VE are now on the home stretch of the year's
course. Our president said in chapel at the close
of last term that the work of that term had been th e
most satisfactory of any since he has been among
us. Vile ought to improve a little the present term .
The close of an undertaking is in many respects
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the most important part of it because it is that which
gives the last and generally the strongest impres.
sion. This is likely to be true of college work
The shortest term is not to be considered to be the
term of the least importance. Some students make
a good record for two terms and then when warm
weather comes the "spring fever" takes away their
zeal for study and they spoil, to a certain degree,
their record of the past two terms. This ought not
to be so and students can control it if they will.
Thanks to 1\1 r. Burdette, the Athletic Association is now free from debt and has a surplus in the
treasury. This puts the balance on the right side
of the ledger and prospects for Field Day are
brighter. Field Day occurs next month and will
be here sooner than we realize. Training should
be begun at once by those who expect to participate
in Field Day sports. The events will be substantially the same as in former years and we
expect as good or better records than before. Field
Day is of importance to the college as an institution as well as to the students. Young men intending to enter college are apt to be drawn to an
institution where there is a lively athletic spirit and
good athletes are quite often good students. S:>
let us have a double interest in Field Day this Y2J.r ,
to make it of advantage both to students an:i (c1 lege. We suppose most of the students understand that, in order to participate in Field Day
events, they must be members of the Athletic
Association with dues paid for the year. This is
of importance for the expenses incurred on that
occasion require that the association members pay
their dues. This rule should be held to rigidly in
order that justice be done to all. The dues are not
heavy and can be met by all who care to see Field
Day in Kalamazoo a success. The Field Day committee will doubtless soon have their program completed and posted so that each membe r may have
ample time to select his events. Come ye athletes,
get ready for the fray~ Limber up your joints and
prepare for the Olympian games.
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He never liked to study hard,
He thought it 5ucb a bore
But when his term 's standing came round,
He bad a full encore.

Do you chew gum?
One of the boys at the Dormitory just received
a present to the jingle of one hundred silver
dollars.
The Baptist church at Port Huron kindly remembered one of the boys $50.00 dollars worth the
other day.
Don 't forget the reception always given the
first Friday evening of each term, in honor of the
new studehts. Let everyone come.
The Athletic Association recently elected W.
D. McWilliams, Pres., A. F . White, Vice-Pres.,
F. B. Sinclair, Sec., Claud Oakley, Treas.
Miss Isabella G. Bennett pleasantly entertained
a few of the college students early in March, in
honor of Miss Grace Lombard, of ~iles, Mich.
One of the Theologians said that he did not
put any dependence in the lamb-lion story about
March, but we wonder what he thinks of it now.
Mr. Hafer was elected Prt'sident of the Y. M.
C. A. for next year, 1\1 r. Dowd, Vice-Pres.; S. J.
Hall, Rec. Sec.; W. C. Oldfield, Cor. Sec.; Claud
Oakley, Treas.
The Y. W. C. A. has elected the following
officers for next year: Pres., Miss Lulu Houghj
Vice-Pres., Miss 1\Iasseyj Cor. Sec., Miss Wheeler;
Rec. Sec., Miss Warwickj Treas., Miss Bennett.
The following are the Sherwood officers for the
spring term: Pres., J. B. Fox; Vice-Pres., \V. T.
Hayne; Rec. Sec., W. A. Reed; Cor. Sec., Mr.
Finley; Treas., W. C. Oldfield; Chaplain, J. E.
Smith.
The editorial staff has the joke of the season
on the gentlemen whose initials occur in another
column, and unless said gentlemen do the proper
thing by the staff, the next issue will create a mild
sensation.
The Eurodelphians have elected 1\1 iss Isabelle
G. Bennett, President of their society ior the spring
term, Miss Louise '\Theeler, Vice· President, ;\Iiss
i\gnes Powell. Sec., Miss ;\Iassey, Treas., ;\fiss
Alice Brooks, Chaplain.

Did you grab for the dollar before you stepped
on the strIng?

The Philolexians have elected the following
well selected officers for the spring term: President , Ch"s. Kurtz ; Vice-President, C. I!. Snashall;
Sec., II. Chamberlain; Cor. Sec., E. B. Taft;
Treasurer, \Villard Dowd.
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:llirror Lake is being cleaned and polished,
but how it would shine if we only had a rustic
bridge across the upper end and a '''inding gravel
wall< around its border. "'hew, I can see it now.
yes, but I am only dreaming.
J\nother term's work past-or at least we hope
all of ours was-and the greatest lesson one can
learn from it is in the direction of his weakness.
This term will seem the shortest one of the year,
what, with advanced tennis, and field-day, and
society open-meetings, and lawn festi,'al, the end
will be here soon, even before we know it. But
these events will all be the more enjoyed if we feel
that our class · room work is as good <IS we can
make it.
A very successful joint convention of the Baptist Sunday school workers and young people's
union was held in the First Baptist church, March
27 th and 28th. The Rev . D. T. l\T agill opened the
discussion on the following topic Wednesday morning: "Should not colporter work in this district
be done by S. S. and B. Y. P. U. workers'" In
the afternoon of the same day our President opened
the discussion of "What can the S. S. and B. Y. P.
Unions do for each other)"
March 16th was here and so was I~obert J.
Burdette. Mr. Burdette always pleases his audience and his last visit to Kalamazoo was no exception, but not the least pleased part of his audience
was the Ath letic Association which secured !\Ir.
Burdette, when he divided with the boys, giving
them $50.00. Thank you, Bob, you always were
big hearted. Vve expect as a result of this generosity to have an exceptionally good field-day.
The Jackson evening Patriot of March 17, says:
"The meeting of the Michigan Political Science association at the Hibbard house, is proving very
interesting and a number of Jackson's prominent
people are attending. * * * The meeting was
opened by Pres. A. G. Slocum, his subject being,
"The Relation of the Church to Political and Social
Science." It was a masterly discourse and elicited
a most warm discussion, in which Profs. Taylor
and Adams, Pres. Fisk and others participated."
1,2,3, +, 5· 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13. The
wonder is that DeFrance did not get thirteen years
at Jackson instead of eleven, but only Judge Buck
knows why. But on March 13th, in room 13 of the
dormitory a thirteen dollar oil stove exploded
quicker than Jack Robinson could have winked
one-thirteenth of a wink; and then !\II'. !\Ic!\I ullen
seized that sputtering stove and tried to heave it
ont of the open window, but the sash was not
raised over one foot and one inch so all Abe suc-
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ceeded i~ accomplishing was the smashing of
window-pane which cost, putty, brads and all. just
fifty-two cents. Then l\Ir. Mcl\Iullen raised the
other windo'lV-pane and threw the blubbering old
oil stove out onto the campus, and it fell with a
dull, sickening thud just 13 feet, by actual measurement, from a certain place. The editor forgot to
say that this explosion occurred at thirteen minutes
past five P. 'I. and then in one hour and thirty-four
minutes, or more precisely, at thirteen minutes to
seven the chemical engine from the city fire department came thundering up to the college in response
to a signal from alarm box No. 13 lhat the fire was
on again . However, the fire is out, and the two
i\I ac's remark abou t the urbane manners of fire
insurance adjusters and wait for the hole, which
looks through the ceiling over their bed into the
cold, black, windy garret, to be mended.
The
editor does not like to moralize but he remembers
that it is just thirteen years since he told a lie: and
yet people still go on carelessly looking at the new
. moon, any side around it happens, stepping on
toads, picking five-leaf clovers, etc., without apparently thinking.

G. M. II. E . H. F. D. E. G. V. P ~
Cushing locked his door, but Taft had a key.
Miss Etta Hart will not be in college this term.
:lIiss Hattie Brown will remain at home this
term.
A. C. Treadway was at home in Detroit last
week.

J. E. Smith spent his vacation at his home In
St. Louis.
Francis Shearer preaches ever) other week at
Coates Grove.
Miss Pearle Brownell spent a few days in Marshall last week.
:lliss i\Jary Hart spent her vacation at her
home in i\Jidland.
Miss Johnson enjoyed her sprIng vacation at
her home in Illinois.
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Miss Maud \Vilkinsoll spent hl"r vacation at
her home in Chicago.
Miss King, of Parma, was a guest at the Hall
during the convention.
Geo. MacDougall filled the Baptist pulpit last
Sunday at Orangeville.
fll r. Tallman visited his home in Detroit during the spring vacation.
Moses A. Graybiel spent the vacation at his
home in Yale, Michigan.
C. J. Kurtz has returned from his vacation
visit at his home in Flint.
Miss mith is the only hall girl who remained
here during the vacation.
fllr. Osborn, another delegate at the S. S. con
vention, was at Ladies' HalJ.
Miss Louise \Vheeler visitetl her sister in Battle Creek l\larch 2+th and 25th.
flliss Agnes Powell visited her parents at Marshall during the spring vacation.

W. D. McWilliams spent Sunday, March 25 th ,
in Battle Creek, and so did - - We understand that Mrs. Ilarry Miller is studying for the Congregational ministry.
Messrs. Howard and Hoebeck are home for
,'acation from the Chicago University.
~lisses Florence La Tourette and Lulu Hough
enjoyed their Fenton homes last week.

Miss Ada Hutchins, who was unable to be with
us last tel m, is back to finish the year.
fllr. Gagnier attended the Student Yolunteer
Convention at Detroit the last of February.
Geo. MacDougall is back again to complete
the year with us. Glad to see you, George.
Miss Relihan spent Saturday and Sunday the
guest of fllr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, of Detroit.
President Slocum spoke in the First Baptist
church of Battle Creek, Sunday, fllarch 25th.
Mr. Smith, of Rives J unction, was the guest of
Mr. Mc\Villiams while at the S. S. convention.
flIessrs. Strong and Chamberlain now occupy
rooms at the dormitory, south hall, near the roof

N_ T. Hafer filled a pulpit in Bellevue, flIarch
25th, and then went home to Ithaca for the vacation.
Pres. Slocum attended the School fllaster's
Club meeting at Ann Arbor last Friday and Saturday.
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\Villiam Fieldhouse spent his vacation at '\lhite
Pigeon. It was very lonesome way, way, way off
there.
Mr. \\1. A. Powell, fath e r of l\liss ,\gnes, was
a guest at the Hall during the Sunday shool convention.
l\lisses IIattie Chamberlain and Flora Hart
spent a ,'cry pleasant vacation at their homes ncar
Ba ttle Creek
IJarry Cushing had some callers last week.
Their autographs are behind the stove pipe. Saw
'enl, and knew 'etn .
l\Iiss Gracia Longman received a visit from her
father at the close of la't term. She spent the vacation at her pleasant home.

A. J. II utchins has been s",il'cted by the Prohibition club of the college to represent it at the
state contest. Go in, lIutch:
Hon. Dallas Boudeman gave the Sherwoods a
very instructive talk at a recent session, on the
subject of Commercial Paper.
Miss Anna \Vood watched the gambols of the
too early spring lambs at the country home of Mr.
Ware, as a vacation diversion .
S. J. Hall was at his home in Meade last week.
and the other boys at the cllawiJ/g clllb sa ved twentyfive per cent in their bread bill.
The "Two Offones" have been off again . This
time they filled engagements for ten nights in the
eastern part of the state, and were very successful .
Chas. l\Iunton, of Greenville, who recently
visited his friend Coe IIayne. has just been admitted
by examination to the \\lest Point Military Academy.
F. B. Sinclair will not be back for a week or
so. He is working on the farm and don't like to
stop. We would not believe it, if Burt had not
told us.

Rev. Thomas Barr recently favored the Sherwood society with a lecture on Criticism. I t is
needless to say that all present heard an able,
logical address.
Perry and ~Iays have proved to the public that
they know how to entertain, as their successful
vacation trip attests. You should see their neat
program with lithographic faces of .. Jim" and
"Bill" on the front page.
A. F. \\'hite, who has been preaching at
Schoolcraft since the resignation of 1\1 r. Hudson,
has received a call from that church. \Ve are
pleased to note the success of the boys.

lOG
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!'.Ir. Adams, our Persian friend, is rooming at
the dormitory. If you should tell him he had pluck
he would not know what you meant, but let us remember that he is ten thousand miles from home
and can translate a smile while we give it.

of society. Abundant evidence of this dissatisfaction is manifested on every hand. It has been can
tinually and rapidly increasing until to-day it has
reached such proportions as to demand atten tion.
There is a cry throughout the land for reform in the
social order.

" ONLY A BUN C H O F V IO LETS."

.But who are these would be reformers? There
is a class, unfit to be citizens of the repuhlic, who
would defy all law, overthrow the government and
reduce itS to a state of anarchy. But it is not these
of whom we speak. They are too insignificant to be
a cause for alarm. Not from half-civilized anarchists comes the appeal for justice nor from men
devoted to selfishness. and building np fortunes out
of the industry of otbers, but from a vast army,
composed of the toiling millions allover the land
from sea to sea, and these are the support of
government, and render possible our national life.
But these are not all who are enlisted in the army
of reform. Political economists, philanthropists,
honest statesmen and lovers of justice are taking
up the cause of humanity and joining the ranks of
that arm)' whose swelling numbers must soon make
it powerful for revolution. But why is this discontent?

bAlll-llA
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Only a bunch of \'iolets
But ob, they are sweet and bright,
I love them bt"st of all the flowers
That grow in the warm sun light.
Only a bunch of violets
That ] ~end to my friends so dear,
That they may lovingly. softly whisper
Their message of lo\'e and cheer.
Only:\ bunch of \'iolets
That smiled from a bank of green
Telling of lo\'e, -and of showers
That gave them their glossy sheen
Only a bunch of "iolets
That in a garden grew
Where they were 10\'ingly gathered
With kindly thoughts for you .
Only a bunch of violet!'>,

Oh go to my friends to-day,
To them as they breathe your fragrance
Your own little message say,
Only a bunch of dolets
Your mission of lo\c fulfill,
Gh-e them tbis one little promise

That [ will think of them still
-For the 1~-lIrl)ddplli(lfl Ifo"a/d.
April 21, 1893

O UR S O CIAL SYSTEM.
A. J IlvrCHtNS.
It seems to me that to eyery lover of native
land. the question which most effects the welfare of
the people and the perpetuity of our free institutions, ought to be the chief concern.
The problem of our day is unquestionably the
social problem. It is of great importance, because
it concerns our wellbeing and upon its solution
depends the progress of the nation. But it is not of
interest to ns alone.
The civilized world is
intently watching for America's solution of this
problem, realizing that the result of the social and
industrial conflict in the United States will materially effect the polic~ of the gO\'ernments of the
world and mark one of the chief epochs in the history of the hnman race. This is an assembly of
the lovers of justice and equity, and I am persuaded
that no subject is more deserving of onr considera·
tion than, "Our Social System. "
I t is hardly necessary to say that a large part
of the people are dissatisfied with the present state

There must be causes, and sufficient causes,
for good men do not rise against just government.
Our forefathers wrote, "All exper ience hath shown
that mankind are more disposed to suffer while evil
is sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing
those forms to which they have been accustomed."
\Vith the unmistakable fact of the present and
the sure testimony of history before us, it is expedient to inquire into the cause of this social discontent. Freedom and eqnality are the basic principles
in which the foundation of the repnblic was firmly
laid. It was declared, "that all men are created
equal; tbat they are endowed with certain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and the
pursnit of happiness; and that governments are
instituted among men in order to secure these
rights." The constitution sets forth its purpose to
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, promote the general welfare. and secure the blessings
of libert),.
Tranquility, it is e\'ident does not exist, and
we must look for the causes in the failure on the
part of government, to establish justice and secure
liberty.
,\ quarter of a century ago African slavery was
abolished, and the shackles were struck from four
millions of hnman beings.
To-day there exists a more universal slavery.
Th<?usands and thousands of humanity are bound
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in the crushing chains of poverty.
Thousands
perish of cold and hunger, and this in a land of
plenty.
The wealth of our country is estimated at $60,000,000,000 or onc sixth of the entire wealth of the
world, and it is marvelously increasing.
Our
material resources are Incalculable.
The soil is
inexhaustibly fertile, and the mountains yield their
stores of gold and silver, of copper and iron. Then
why all this poverty, this suffering and misery) It
is because this vast wealth is not used to serve the
ends of government, hut is largely in the hands
of a few individuals and corporations.
Large
fortunes are piled up, not by the creation of
industry, but by a system of robbery, protected by
law, whereby the product of honest toil is appropriated by these protected thieves for procuring luxuries and to aid them further in their career of robbery, while the toiling masses themselves arc
struggling to keep starvation from their doors. And
this work is carried on by means of monopolies,
trusts and corners. A large amount of capital is
brought together and used in the production of a
certain commOdity. It is evident that with a large
capital, better and cheaper means of production
may be employed, than with a smaller capital.
Hence a wealthy corporation may produce an article
at less cost than can its weaker competitor, thus
enabling it to undersell and crush out the weaker
concerns, or buy them at a large discount in the
moment of their extremity. Then, when competition has ceased, the price of the product is raised,
and the business of stealing goes on. The article
is a necessity; the corporation has the exclusive
control of it, and the consumer must pay the price
whatever it may be. Then comes the question of
labor.
The money with which to buy must be
obtained by labor. Labor is a factor of production,
and since this branch of economics is controlled by
the capitalist, the laborer is in the pov,er of these
"basest sort of tradesmen," and must work for
wages insufficient to procure even the necessIties
of life. Thus wages go down and prices go up at
the same time, the result of which must be starvation, were it not for another element, "nost evil in
its consequences, but introduced because of absolute necessity . \Ve will notice this. simply by
stating upon good authority that in the year 1886,
in the prosperous state of Wisconsin, over 59 per
cent. of the laborers employed in the various manufacturing and industrial pursuits were children
under If years of age. The evils resulting from
such a state of things cannot be estimated.
Not the least of these is ignorant citizenship,
which is a constant menace to the state. But there
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are other features of the monopoly, and one of the
worst is its power for corruption. !\Tr. James L.
Allen in speaking of monopolies says: "Theyare
the corruptors of the public morals, and the con
stant promoters of bribery: and to Stich an extent
has thi5 evil grown that man) of the large corporations openly keep and use what IS called, "the corruption fund . " It cannot be dt'nied that capitalists
are fast getting a strong hold upon the reins of
government. It is a significant fact that the Senate of the United States is composed of millionaires,
some of them with neither moral nor intellectual
IJtlalification for so important a position, but mone)
takes the place of statesmanship. \Ve have noted
but a few of the evils of monopolies in general.
We might specify by reviewing the histor) of
the \Vestern Union Telegraph Co., which has since
its organization bought up or crushed out uf existence over 60 competitors, and the most rapid
medium of communication between the people
which It is the duty of government to furnish at the
least possible expense, is a luxury in which
Plebeians may seldom Indulge; or we might discuss the merits of the Standard Oil Trust. the
largest in the world, with a capital of $9 0 ,000,000,
and which has controlled transportation and
dictated the policy of railroads, at one time making
a contract with the Pennsylvania road, by which
that road was to charge the rivals of the Standard
Co. double rates of transportation. But it would
take days to enumerate the humanitarian schemes
devised by these products of ci, ilization for the
alleviation of human suffering; and it is unnecessary.
Says the I~ev. George D. Herron; "One need not be
a student of political economy, to sec that our social
system is founded in unrighteousness and go,"erned
by the law of greed." Take the testimony of a
conservative. Dr. Howard Crosby ~ays that a
large part of the wealth of individuals and corporations is made by lying, stealing and oppression,
and that "our great corporations crush thousands
w here they tread."
It is an indisputahle fact that the rich are growing richer and the poor poorer.
Society is di\"iding into two classes, the rich
and the poor. The middle class i, disappearing.
A stnng line is being drawn between the Spartan
and the SI barite. The one has no time for cultivation of th~ mind. The other has llllt little inclination
to lend hIm any aid. This is the logical result of our
social system, and unless that system is changed
for a better one the development must go on in the
same direction which it · has been so faithiully
pursuing.
The principles which have serve.d
society and business in the past haye reached their
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logical extr('me. They are worn out, and mu~t be
replaced by sOlllething heller.
Vile must not he too conservative, 0r we shall
he like the boy who took it pair 01 shoes to the cobbler's for repairs. lIe was told that they conld not
be mended because both the sole and the upper
were worn out. But the lad replied that they could
be mended because the shoe-strings were all right.
It is time to look for a remedy, and if the eternal
principles of right, which inspired our forefathers,
are to rule our action, a remedy must be found
which will give to all Illen the same opportunity to
enjoy those rights with \I hich the" are endowed by
the Giver of all gooc'.
.
.
Against the conceutration of capital and the
consolidation of effort we do not contend. COIllbined effort is the best effort. It is economic and
essential.
This idea has been growing with the
centuries and developing with civilization. The
advantages derived from its application are reserved
to the few, and the question now is, "How can this
principle be applied to promote the general welfare?" As long as the few are permitted to reap
the benefits they will continue to do so. It is human
nature. To provide for the common wellbeing is
the province of government, and by what conceivable means can the desired end be attained, except
by one grand concentration or capital and union of
effort under the management of government itself.
This is the theory of nationalism or Christian
socialism, the fundamental principle of which is
cooperation for the good of all. This principal is
economic, moral and Christian, and is fast gaining
popularity, notwithstanding strong opposition
Men are condemning the advocates of Christian
socialism, seemingly forgetting that at the same
time they are gradually adopting their theory.
Where is he who would place the mails back into
the hands of individuals and companies'

•

vVhen government assumed control of the mails;
when it took upon itself th" exclusive right to
issue money and settled the question of controlling
railroad fares and freight, it made long strides
toward nationalism. The policy of these steps is
unquestioned. The principle is gaining ground
and we believe it will ultimately find its complete
application whether by re\'olution, or the slow and
sure process of evolution. The difference between
nationalism and our system is well comprehended
in the words of our twentieth century representative, Dr. Leete, when he says: "Under individualism in the nineteenth century, on a rainy day, in
the city of Boston, it took three thousand umbrellas to cover as many hea.ds, while under national-

ism 111 the twentieth centllry, one umbrella covers
ail the heads." The principle is, all for the good of
ail, and government fOllnded upon such a principle
is truly "of the people, for the people, and by the
people ...
It is characteristic of the American people to
settle its great questions right. Such is the testimonyof history, and such must it ever be. From
the past is gathered inspiration for the future, and
not far distant shines the constant star of hope,
and to those who would place their own interests
above the common good, above the cause of right,
of liberty and of union, let us say what Col. Zell once
said of immortal Grant. "Gentlemen; you may
build a worm fence around a winter supply of sumIller weather, catch a thunderbolt in a soap-bubble,
break a cyclone or hurricane to harness,-aye, sirs,
you can hang the ocean out on a grape-vine to dry,
but never for a moment longer delude yourselves
with the idea that you can stop the onward and
upward progress of the cause of common humanity
upon whom rests the future glory of our American
Union."
An oration delivered in debate at the Philolexian open meet·
ing in '93.
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SCHOOLS OF

AMERICA.

The United States constitutes a nation of about
65,000,000 of people. Of these three-fifths, about
+0,000,000, are minors. In their education, 300,000
teachers are engaged in 200,000 schools, and about
~lOO,OOO,ooo per annum are paid for the work. The
states usually expend about $25 per capita, and
some of the cities $35 for elementary instruction
alone. The federal government has given over
150,000,000 of acres of public land to this object.
The governments of Europe are wiser and
more liberal than our own states. Prussia has
erected at Charlottenburg the grandest technical
institution in the world, at a cost of S+,ooo,ooo.
Saxony has a whole system of trade and polytechnic schools.
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New York state, with a taxable valuation of
has given during the year just
$5 0 ,000 to th e state university under the shadow of
millions g iven by private benefactors.
Wisconsin gives half a million in buildings
and a t ax levy of about, 75,000 yearly. Michigan
has just given ove r $2,000,000 to her university and
technical schools.
Minnesota about $800,000.
Ca liforn ia gives about 1,000,000 and a perpetual
sta te tax of one-tenth of a mill, or abou t $100,000.
l\Ianyof the other states are just beginning th e
work. Prof. Thurston estimates, that were the
Un ited States to provide as liberally for the technical education of its people as does France, and
especially Germany, there would be estahlished
twenty technical universities of 50 teachers and 5 00
students each, fifty trade schools and colleges of
20 instructors and 300 students each, and two
th ousand high schools of 10 instructors and 200
s tud en ts each.
We need to-day 1,000 professors and 10,000
students in the highest branches of technical work .
There should be roo professors and 10,000 students
in the trade schools, 20,000 teachers and 400,000
pupils in manual training schools.
6,5 00 ,000,000,

We could have th ese schools with perhaps no
more than 50 cents per inhabitant additional school
tax, and th e hi ghest educatign in this line need not
cos t more th an $300 per annum.
What do we have? About 50 schools of th e
highest class, such as enginee rin g schools, and of
the real representative trade schools as they are
scattered all over Europe, we have none whatever.
- College Studenl.
The Dam,ille Breeze tells of a young woman
riding with a young man and exclaiming at the
sig ht of two calves: "Oh, see those tw o little
cow lets. " "You are mistaken," said the young
man, "those are not cow lets, but bullets. "
\ Vitten berg University, of Springfield, Ohio,
has dispensed with examinations.
Right. The
Wil/enberger is justly happy and says: "Now the
student is made to stand squarely on his own
merit. Stuffing for examination will not count."
Monthly examinations belong to the age of "no
lickin,' no larnin'."-Ex.
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Of th e public school teachers in the United
States, more th an sixty-five per cent. are women.-

Ex.
I t is better to fall short of a high mark th an to
reach a low one.-rI. L. PIl)'lIt.
Write thou thy name in stone or hardened brass,
A!tyears roll on, in time wi ll come to pass
A day when one thy monument will see.
And ask what nODe can answer, "who was he?"
And yet, perchance, in bim who asks unknown
May bloom a precious seed which thou hadst SOWD.
That gives him strength to bear his daily part,
And thin k you which is best? Ask thou thy heart.

-Ex.
ReBect that li fe like every other blessing,
Derives its value from its use alone
Not for itself, but for a nobler end
The eternal gave it, and that end is virtue.
D.

Daddridge.

PIXLB'lT & CO.
-Are acknowledged to be-

THE LEADING AND
MOST POPULAR

CLOTHIERS

And Gents' Furnishers,
And you will do well to trade with them .

: SUITS AND PANTS, :
AND ALL TIlE LATEST NOVELTIES.

PIXLEY &

Common sense is the gift of heaven; enough
of it is genius.-Ex.
Yellowstone Park is a government reservation,
and comprises 3,578 square miles.-Ex.

CO.,

103 ,\Vest Main St.

Rensselaer ~~
/ J'c.Pol ytechn i&~1'~
4'G'0t:~O( 0. Institute,
Troy. N.Y •

1i'/4'(
Corn on the ear is never found with an uneven
number of rows.-Ex.

j(J/IIIS01l,

Strength for to·day is all tbat we need
For there never will be a to-morrow;
For to-morrow will prove but another to-day,
VJitb its measures of joy and sorrow,

...ocalexe.ruinatiODS provided for. Send for n. Clltru02"Ue.

---

DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Muslin

Unde wear, &c,

A BEAUTIFUL LINE,
EVERYTH NG NEW,
LOWEST PRICES ,

AT

OLIN, WHITE & OLIN ,
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THE GREATEST
Convenience for a Student
is a

Dallller's RevolV>illg Book Case
AND A

NOYES DI<3TIO.f'JA~Y H06QER,
and the place to buy th em is at

IHLING BROS. & EVERARD'S,
237 and 239 East Main St.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ALL GOODS AT RETAIL.

SPRING HAS COME!

AND ALL

~~

~~

And so have we Come
to the FRONT

ISoldnflam
mat ion
only In our own botties. All druggists.
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 5th Ave .• N.Y.

H. STERN & CO ..

WITH - ALL - THE - NOVELTIES.
f

<!>

f

- - O N E PR1CE--

that thompson 'lathing WOUS8,
141 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE, W P.
121, 123 AND 125 EAST MAIN

STREET:

KALAMAZOO.

-:-

LEAVITT & CO,

Watches and Diamonds.

All Goods Guaranteed.
Fine Watch Hepail'ing and Engraving.
108 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

FOR WORK NEATLY DONE
Go to 110 South Burdick Street,

T~:;~~~~\?~r~h~I;~,~~'l~~b[J~.f.'4)~:~:

1(10 cdll.oi'!'t elllploycl.l , nlll.l

'100.000 eXPf'IIl:c~

-- Exchange Place Barber Shop.

o\"~r

A Grand E ciu cator

G

c.

F. SANDERS, Proprietor.

Fullylp H-Ui.l th o Tiwes
A. Library i l l ItseJ f
Il'v:ll l1ni.le In UI~ household,

and to Ihe r"::u'hcr. J:'Il"ofesslon:.1

man, and scif-f'citlt'ntor.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSF.LLF.Il,.;.

G. & C. MRRRIAM CO.
Publlshers.

~l'lUNGFIELD. MAl-~ .,

'U.S .•\.

r>rn"o~ngu~o~I~[.~~ ~~i~~l:i~~~rcn~il~~~lt~~~~rl~~nY~~ii;~~:

See

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G ROC E R ,

130 and 741 West Main St .•

Telephones 120 and 122.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

SAM FOLZ For ~?F~~YA£~D<?X!;!J.NG

Did yon ever try a "Folz Hat 7" Get one at the .• BIG CORNER."
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Sporting Goods.
BASE BALL GOODS,
LAWN TENNIS GOODS,
CROQUET, HAMMOCKS,
FOOT BALLS, and all kinds of
Out Door Sporting Goods.
Headquarters for

FINE STATIONERY, SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES.

G. H. RAYNOR, The Bookseller,
120 South Burdick Street.
Forthe- - - -

LATEST NOVELTIES AND STYLES
-IN-

Millinery,

DAILY WANTS 1.
48 sheets Com'l Note Paper
25 XX 5 Envelopes

GO TO

. C. C. CAPEN,
135 South Burdick St.

iGademy of MusiG Barber

4c.

5x8 Pencil Tablets

-

-

4c .
2c.

-

- 8c.

Black Ink, per Bottle

I

None but Experillncecl Men Employed.
All Work Neatly and Promptly Executed.

3c.

Pocket Combs in Case

- 9c.

We have everything Cheap.

Come to

CONGER'S.

Special Attention e:iven to Women and Children.
116 S . Rose St.

-

12 Good Lead Pencils
Fools Cap Paper 24 sheets for

~hop

- 5c.

GEO. W. STAFFORD. Prop.

M. E. HENIKA,

Fresh

Oysters,

GASOLINE STOVES,
LAWN M OWERS

118 N. Burdiok St.

H. B. HOYT,
Hatter and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
First Quality of Goods at Low Prices.
l06WESTMAINS'l'.,

KALAMAZOO, MIcn.

- ··AND-

-

GARDEN TOOLS,

THE EDWARDS

&

-

CHAMBERLAIN

HARDWARE COMPANY,
COR BURDICK AND WATER STREETS . .
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·}~G_

li. ~OUIlds ~ Go.'s Book StorSl)J!'

- - - - - - - Is the Best Place to Buy Your

~~~

~K~

SCHOOL BOOKS, NOTE BOOKS. TABLETS, ETC.,

A Good Fountain Pen Lor 1.26.
--)FOlt(--

FANCY GROCERIES,
FINE TEAS,
COFFEES and
CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
(>0 1'0

.

.

.

©1l"~1NJ ~UiJl UiJINJ~
-

III SOUTH ROSE ST.

Gohn ~ fri€dman,
POPULAR PRICED

t ailors, furnisheps and latters,

~ CO CO li1

p

[M[fiJ[fiJf~~9 ~ ~ ~f[fiJ'f~o

C. D. Waldo & Co .,
Telepbone 112.

\\Jl ~~!rli

l

II2

E. J. CLARK,
FANCY

no

GOODS, lcJr~

G00 d s,

lNJU(Qjltflll,

North Burdick St.

-:n0 t·Ions,

R'

nOSI€r~,

PRICES ALWAYS LOW.
133 South Burdick St .•

K a lam azoo, Mich .

113 IR (-<) ,tv I~I S (-<) L~I 'c&

I~ fA ISII~ lIN! ,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

801e Kgents for th e Gelebrnted

CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.

eugene pelfser 100. Gollars.

105 WEST MAIN STREET.

Scissors. Rasors and Skates ground. Urn·
brellas, Locks, Lamps and Door Bells repaired. Badges,
Cbecks, Linen Markers, Umbrella and Satchel PlateR,
Keys of all kinds and Stencils manufactured. Now over
U. S. Express oflice, formerly under bank.
S . H. STRAUB, Prop.

DR. H. J. HARVEY,
DENTIST.

THE "WOOLSEY METHOD "

BAT H S,
ELECTRIC, HOT OR COLD,
CITY BARBER SHOP.

FINE PERFUMERIES
TOILET ARTICLES,

YOU WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON

P. N. ARVIDSON,
THE SOUTH BURDICK STREET TAILOR.
FJe will ghl'e you u. Good and Styllsb l'-"Itting Garment, at a
Reasonable Price.
Pants. fronl 86.00 to :;t12.

Suits, !'rom 82'0 to $42.

ALL GOODS AS HEPRE ENTED.
l'ienlember the place Is,

124 SOUTH BURDICK ST.

AND

DA VID MCDONALDJS DRUG STORE.

Witb Dr. F. G. Ausfin.

To be Well and Correctly Dressed

UETTERLY.

-AT-

For Painless Filling and Extraction.

Office, 120 E. Main Street.

w. n.

212 E. Main Street.

117 EAST MAIN ST.

WHY

SHOULD YOU TRADE
with

s. o.
Because

J3E~~ETT?

It Is convenient. and
he keeps what you want.

801 WEST MAIN.

CB(OO)il Wo ~W~ll(])l:P ~
~1~ ~ CCI1®trlItUi'J(EJo

College Text Books, ~ew al\d Secol\d j-ial\d.
Don't fail to call and examine our nnusual large Rtock
Oxford and Bagster Bibles, genuine edition, (beware of J'eprillt~.)
Uold Pl'll and lian\ Rubber Case only $1.50 ; 18flJ Diaries, at
128 We .... t lUain St.

\A?he~e

[.)0 you
!four Shoes?

- - - D!<.

NEW RAZOR TOE

For Three Dollars ($3.00)
we

you

the right

good
styles

and the right fit.

I

- . LOOK THEM OVER

can give

quality.

AT $3.00,
A DANDY.

~u!f

§clUe You e"er 'f~ied Us?

CALF BALMORAL SHOE

is

~tandal'd ~et<;.
New Books.
Look at t he UlliH'I'~II.1 Fouutain

HOBBUTS & IJ I L/JJlOUS/i.

THE THREE B'$

•

01

:1"_

c_ Een.n.ett

&;

SOn...

112 E. MAIN ST.

BARNETT, BRYANT & BABCOCK.

The Chioago Store,

J. DeVISSBR &

co.,

115 West Main St.
2()."'l So II t 11 H

OUR GREAT

II rd 1<.. J.::

Street.

P.NNUAL CLEj\RIN4 SP.LE.
Ladies' and Gents' Shoes.
\ -ery Cheap, Popnlar 1\1 akl·~.
$2.50 Shoe for $1.80 and $3.00 for $2.50.

D. C. HIGLEY.

ROSENBATJM & SPEYERS,

-----------~------: THE PRINTERS, :

------------------FOR YOUR NEXT

SUPfL Y OF STfoTIONE~Y.

DRY GOODS.
FANCY GOODS.
AND CARPETS.
CORNER MAIN AND ROSE STREETS.

122 WEST jv1AIN ST.,
eUE:r thE: f'iomE: 8aujng lilan It.

===---=-,....,- - -

NOItlnrestpnI LlliVCJ'sity Meaical School,
({,II 1(' \(;0

~I

BREAK UP A BAD COLD
AT

~K~

EIJ]('.\L COLLEGE.)

ONCE.

~NGLlS_H

OXYMEL

Will DO IT.

Offers a four year's Graded Course. The school
OCCUpieS nl \\' huildill~s tillS year, and these
together with increased hospital" accomodatlOns
make tl'e facihtit·' nnsllrpasseci.
For circlliars of lllformation address the secretary,

Hold only at GEO. McDONALD'S DRUG STORE.
Corner ~Iain ane! Blinlic'h HI".

The New International
TEACHERS' BIBLE.

DR. FRAl\K BILLINGS.

helps, New Maps, Clear Type, Excellent
Binding and LOW PRICES

235 State Street. Chicago.

are its chief ('ha!'a(·tt'rist lCS.

T. E. WOOD,
A RTISTIC PHOTOGRAPH ER.
'34 S. BurdIck St., Kalamazoo.

\

ALL ARTICLES
KF.VT r'i A

(.~:\

to r

descriptive Circular to

HUNT & EATON.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS,

First glass Drug

Send

~tor8

1m Fc1I'1II1> .\'1'

189 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

ARE YOU POSTED
ON THE

STANDARD DICTIONARY
,"USLlaHe:) BY

FUNK &. WAG NAllS CO., NEW YORK

COLMAN'S,
123 W. Main Street,
HI~

Kalamazoo, Mloh,

IT COST

Pt't rolf'liln Rnlm Is Ilw hhot thing for Catsl'J'h,
Pri('p

:!~tC ..

wlwlt

St'lll

NEARLY

u.:r l.lluil, .0. (>xtn, for postagt'.

ONE
MILLION

E . ..ci. HONBY,

DeIltist,

DOLLARS.

CU.tSE HI.OCIC.

Cro\\'n and Bridge WorT.,.

ELECTRIC LAUND_RY.
BZR ..l

B.-tKBR,

GRANDEST LITERARY ACHIEVEMENT
OF' THE CENTURY

It Is made on new plans bv the
Best Talent.
Its Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a Wonderful Vocabulary of
nearly

PI<iOPUr1!TUl-l.

300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES,

lV. C. OfA>FfI:SfAJ,

MorE' than Twlr.e thl' Wonlsj'ound in ~my
othE'r J Vol. Dictionary. tlutl ahout 'i!i.tlOO mon'

wO"ds than Any Other Dictionary o( tbw

\rallHlllaker & Bro,,\\TIl,

(.angulI.gl"'.

DO NOT BUY A DICTIONARY

OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA.

The Largest Clothing Business at Retail In America.

Fine Merchant Tailoring
and Ready to Wear Clothing,
Office over City National Bank,
H. S. DAVIS,
Sales AI!'''nt.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

CALL AND. SEE SAMPLE AND GET PRICES,

l'lItH you bav('

Inv,·~thrHtf'(l

thl' :--,'L\.'UAltD

A Poor Book ... buntl {'ompRri~un. Wto lllvit(' it
Of) not huy an olll work b(·ca.u~(> It hft .. n f,roocl
name.

Partloularf' ... ent free to any addre .......

PRICE $12 to $22 according to
Binding.
Apply to our Local A.'tC'nt. or AlIdrl'.:cA

THE FULLER BOOK CO .• Gen'l Agts"
KAlAM!lZOO. MICH
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}\alamazoo Gollege.
An institution for the higher education of young men and women:

'.

I ts location is unsurpasse<;l by any in the state.
Students com~ in contact with the best elements of city life.
Those without means find frequent opportunities for earning money
in stores. offices and 'elsewhere.

Offers three Courses of Study:

Classical, Latin Scientific and English Scientific,
Tj-lE

fREfARATORY

DEPARTMENT.
Fits for College, Teaching or B usiness.

THE MUSICAL fc)EPARTJV1Ef'H
Offers

Excellent

opportunities

for

I nst ruction

In

Vocal and Instrumental Music.
T he Ladies' Hall F urnishes a Delightful Home for You ng Ladies.

E X P E N SES:
TU ITION, per term,

$8 . 50

ROOM RENT IN DORMITORY, per term
"

"

.. LADIES' HALL, per week,

$-1-. 00 to $5.00

75c. to

TABLE BOARD. per week,

$1.00

$2.50

For further particulars address,

1{. GQ~lord Slocum,

LL. D.,

'Pres.

•

(~~LEGE INDEX.
VOL. IS.

N ew S e r ies .

K a la m az oo , Mich , June , 1894.

(iterar!:]_
THE ROBIN AND THE CHILD.
-DT'IST.
I saw a red·breast robin, once,
Beneath a sweet magnolia tree:
The smiling sky above;
Tbe air with rich perfume
Of purest flower-love
All freighted; wbile around,
The fallen blossom-leaves
Like heaped up beauty-waves,
Deep-covered all the gro und
With nature's fair illume.
The bird with eye as lant
And keen with hunger's want,

Drew forth from out its earthy bauots,
A worm, its destined meal to be.

I saw a pale a nd sickly child

By kind bands carried to a wood,
And placed beneatb a tree,
\Vhose whisp'rings sweet ly chid
A brooklet's noisy glee;
A vi'let shy ly hid
Beneath its roof of green.
The weary child espied,
And like one in a dream

She staggered to its side:
A thin wan hand soft touched

Its richly colored cbeek;
Dark eyes in sorrow couched.
Loo ked down so sadly swee t
Into the vi'let's face,
It blushed a ricber hu e
And caught her every trace
In one pure drop of dew.
It was a dreamy look
The child so softl), bent'Twas scarce a phan lorn-hope,
That througb tbose bright leaves went
Far through that window of the wild
Up to the tender hea rt of God
The bird with beauty all around,
Had eyes for naught but wriggling worms
The sick girl saw in ODe
Fair Bower, a gleam
Of radiant hope quick come
From God's eternal throne ;
Yet each moved in God's love-marked bounds,
For li£e's in deeds and not in forms.

NO·9 ·
ADAM

BEDE.

[CONCLUDED .

J

George Eliot emphasizes the redemption of
one soul through another; it is plainly shown here
what influence a strong personality has over a weak
one. Hetty has been so cold and hard; obstinate,
silent and unrepentant, but a change is made when
strong Dinah Morris comes to her; she opens her
heart and is as repentant for the past as Hetty Sorel could be. "Adam, I 'm very sorry, I behaved
very wrong to you. \Vill you fo rgive me before I
die?" "And tell him-for there 's nobody else to
tell him-as I went after him and couldn't find
him. And I hated and cursed him once, but Dinah
says I should forgive him and I try, for else God
won ' t forgive me."
Dinah is a strong, beautiful woman, a tender,
thoughtful soul, whose whole life is given up to
others. "A lovely . picture she makes in her plain
cap and gown as she comes out to speak the 'Yord
to rough, hard men who seemed to have their eyes
no more filled with the light of the Sabbath morning than if they had been dumb oxen that had
never looked up to the sky." A pale face with
grave, loving eyes-"A face that makes one think
of white flowers with light touches of color on
their petals." Lisbeth Bede, the guerulous, old
woman who scarcely liked anybody but Adam, said
she looked like "snow drop flowers as ha'l'ived for
days and days wi' nothing but a drop 0' water and
a peep 0 ' daylight." Mrs. Poyser thought she was
"one of them things that looks the brightest on a
rainy day, and loves you best when your most in
need on't." Her voice was so sweet and musical that
eve n Bartle Massey admitted "as women wouldna'
ha ' been a bad invention if they'd all been like
Dinah . He could bear to hear her speak without
wanting to put wool in his ears."
Dinah was as unconscious of herself as a little
child. "And you never feel any embarrasment from
the sense of your youth-that you are a lovely
young woman on whom men's eyes are fixed' " Mr.
Irwine had asked. "No, I've no room for such feelings and I don ' t believe the people ever take notice
about that. I th ink, sir, when God makes his pre,-
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ence felt through us, we are like the bllrning bush;
Moses took no heed of what sort of a bush it washe only saw the brightness of the Lord."
She was an old-fashioned Methodist, who believed in visible manifestations of Jesus, and communicated the feeling to her hearers; when undecided as to a course of action, she opened her Bible
haphazard and interpreted the first passage she
saw to meet her case. She had been accustomed
to talk to little children, "and sometimes I had my
heart enlarged to speak in class, and was much
drawn out in prayer with the sick." She went
about winning hearts by her sweetness, earnestness
and eloquence. "Speech came without will of Illy
own, words wer~ given me that come out as tears
come when the heart is ful!." \\Fe find her quieting Lisbeth's complainings, mending Mrs. Poyser's
linen. yearning over that "poor wandering lamb,"
Hetty Sorel, in the prison, pleading, praying to
sa\'e the lost one. "She fel t the D i\'ine Presence
more and more-nay, as if she herself were a part
of it, and it was the Di\'ine pity that was beating in
her heart and was 1m/lil/g the rescue of this helpless
one." "But Betty, there is someone else in this
cell besides me, someone close to you-who has
been with you through all your hours of sin and
trouble; who has known every thought you have
had, has seen where you went, where you laid
down and rose up again, and all the deeds you have
tried to hide in darkness. And on Monday, when
I can't follow YOll-when my arms can't reach you
-when death has parted us-He, who is with us
now and knows all, will be with you then. It makes
no difference whether we I ive or die, we are in the
presence of God." And in the prayer that followed
Dinah's earnest, loving soul was poured forth.
Let us stand with the others and watch Adam
and Dina!: come out of the church after their marriage. Dinah is not in black this morning; her
aunt Poyser would by no means allow such a risk
of incurring bad luck, and had herself, presented
the wedding dress made all of gray, though in the
usual Quaker form, for on this point Dinah could
not give way. "So the lily face looked out with
sweet gravity from under a gray Quaker bonnet,
neither smiling nor blushing but with lips trembling a little under the weight of solemn feelings."
If this change in Dinah's life appears to some as a
violation of the rules of art, let us still have bad art;
let not that thought disturb our thankfulness that
Dinah's happiness is in the keeping of that good
man, Adam Bede.
Adam is somewhat changed since our first meeting wi'th him. He has suffered, and it has made

him more sympathetic and charitable with weakness.
Himself so sternly upright. honest and
straightforward, there was once a time when he was
too unbending; he was impatient, not unkind. Remember how he hore with his mother's continual grumbling, the most irritating thing for a
sensitive mind to endure. His love for Seth was
an evidence that he was not altogether stern. \Vhy,
the dog G) p knew what a fine fellow his master
was, and was never happy out of his sight. Adam
is not visionary like Seth." He had that mental combination which is at once humble in the region of
mystery and keen in the region of knowledge. It
was the depth of his reverence quite as much as his
hard, common sense which gave him his disinclination to doctrinal religion, and he often checked
Seth's argumentive spiritualism by saying, 'eh, it's
a big mystery; tbee knowst but little about it .'"
Adam had found out that religion was something
besides doctrines and "notions". He found no use
in weighing and sifting what this or that text means;
"1 found it better for my soul to be humble before
the mysteries 0' God's dealings and not be making
a clatter about what I could never understand."
Arthur Donnithorne was a good-natured, generous, impetuous youth, meaning to be honorable
and upright; he thought it would be quite impossible for him to do anything mean or cruel: if he became involved in difficulties. he wanted to bear the
consequences himself. He wanted to deserve the
good will of people. \Vhen he found himself
bccoming too much interested in Hetty, he resolved
not to see her again: he reasoned it all out with
himself and laid plans to avoid her, then he turned
sharply around, arranged the opposite course with
his conscience and continued. There was a struggle, but Arthur was pitiably weak and let himself
drift. He tried to lessen the evil consequences of his
wrong-doing, but when one has done a thing, it
goes out of his hands; he has no further power over
it. "Life's a reckoning we can't make twice over.
There's no real making amends in this world any
more nor can you mend a wrong subtraction by doing your addition right."
\Ve cannot linger with the genial rector, lovable as he is; nor with that delightful Mrs. Poyser,
for she likes to have her say out, and when she
"wants to say a thing, she can mostly find words
to say it in, thank God." The conversation of M rs.
Poyser and Bartle Massey illustrates the humor
that runs through the book, often with the pathetic
so closely joined that one is uncertain to which
emotion to give rein. An example of this is found
in the description of Bartle Massey's night schoo!.
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The history of these people impresses two
ideas: the effect of evil, and love for mankind.
George Eliot shows how our smallest action influences for good or evil, everybody in connection
with us, directly or indirectly. She brings out the
interaction of personalties, each reacting on every
other. Isolation is not possible with human beings,
all are of one family, all concerned. "Men's lives
are as thoroughly blended as rhe air they breathe:
evil spreads as necessarily as disease." Our deeds influence not only the present but the future. "\Ve
are the intellectual and moral heirs of the Past."
"Our deeds are like children that are born to us.
They live and act apart from our will. Nay, children may be strangled, but deeds never: they have
an indestructible life both in and out of our consciousness. "
She is absolutely relentless in carrying forward
this action; good cannot come out of evil, she cannot smooth the way or dim the results of actions.
One connot bear the consequences of his own
wrong-doing, however much he may desire to; you
cannot say that the evil which is in you shall not
spread.
She faces the world with clear vision in
all its evil but confident in its progress toward the
better.
The other point is her love for human kind.
Her sympathy is with common, ordinary people;
she shows the possibility of moral greatness on the
part of every creature. Love for her fellow-man
was the central idea of her life. Brotherly Love
was her religion; love your neighbor as yourself,
her creed. This she did with all the strength and
ardor of her great nature; it is this stimulus which
is felt most in her books. In conversation with a
friend, she once said: "What I look to is a time
when the impulse to help our fellows shall be as
immediate and as irresistible as that which I feel to
grasp something firm when I am falling."
As Edward Dowden puts it: "Each act and
each sorrow is dignified and made inportant by the
consciousness of that larger life of our whole race,
descending from the past, progressing into the future, surrounding us this moment on every sidf'!. "
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE FUTURE.
CHARLES FITZHUGH TAUIAN.

The evolution of human thought has ever been
in the line of liberalization. The ancient philosophers were gross materialists. For example, the
soul of man, in their system, was a material fluid,
and, according to the common belief, a tangible
one, since their anatomists, when religious scruples did not restrain them, searched the human
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frame to find this immortal part. The ancient knowledge of the physical universe was so slight that
narrowness of thought was a necessary consequence.
An astronomical system which made our petty earth
the center of the universe was quite in accordance
with a theology which placed heaven on a mountain. The medirevals, in their slavish reverence
for the dicta of antiquity, made little progres in
the broadening of philosophy. It was reserved for
the modern world, and particularly our own century, to break from the shackles which had confined
all branches of human thought, and in the courage
which conviction engenders, to brave the attacks of
conservatism .
But this liberalization of thought has by no
means reached its limit. In the experience of each
generation of mankind, the wonderful of one day becomes the commonplace of the next. As a consequence of this fact men have left off seeking to establish a limit between the possible and the impossible, and are gradually nearing the point when it
will be learned that theN is 110 ililpossible \1\7 hen
this point is reached philosophy will have arrived
at the greatest breadth attainable. But the world's
thinkers have still a long journey before them.
Now it has occurred to the present writer to
consider the question as to what will constitute the
philosophy of the future. In the course of this
speculation I have arrived at a few ideas which possess the qualification of the utmost liberality possible, a qualification necessary for their finding a
place in the new philosophy. By combining the
more important of these notions a somewhat imperfect philosophical system may be formed. I do
not wish it to be thought that I am myself a disciple of this system. I\Iy purpose in framing it was
merely this-to leap at a single bound over all that
lies between the present point in the advance of human philosophy and the point at which it seems
likely to arrive in the future, and to propose a set
of ideas of sucl1 breadth that no system of thought
can ever go beyond them.
The cardinal principle of the philosophers of
the future will be, as I have already hinted, unbounded belief. In this point their opinions will be
directly antagonistic to the system of the great
Descartes. This philosopher declared clearness of
ideas to be the criterion of truth. It was his belief that nothing could have existence of which the
human mind could not form a clear conception.
According to the philosophy of the future this belief is entirely untenable, except as regards the
sphere of human experience, and even there it is
doubtful whether it can be always applied. In his
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"Essay on the Conduct of the Understanding" Mr.
Locke has the following words: "Where men have
any conceptions, they can, if they be never so abstruse or abstracted, explain them and the terms
they use for them." If this dictum be accepted,
then it is my opinion that human beings experience, at times, emotions and sensations, both
physical and mental, of which they can form absolutely no conception. But whether or not this is
true in the human sphere of existence, the new
philosophy will declare that there are other spheres
in which not only some but all of the conceptions
there existing are utterly incomprehensible to the
human mind.
We are all familiar with Plato's argument in
favor of a future life based upon the evidence of
a past one. This idea has been embodied in the
finest passage of \Vordsworth's most beautiful ode:
"Our birth is but a sJeep and a forgetting;
The soul that rises with us, our life's star,
Hath elsewhere had its setting.
And cometh from afar-"

Now if we are to believe in a previous existence
and a future one, why not in many more' And if
in many, why not in an infinite number? Infinity and eternity are conceptions to which every
thinker must give credence. Yet few philosophers
have realized the universality of the application of
these conceptions. Take, for example, the notions
of the so-called esoteric Buddhism, or theosophy.
The speculations of the theosophists are far less
narrow than the great bulk of our philosophy, yet
they fall far short of reaching the breadth of truth,
a; proclaimed in the system of the future. In the
creed of theosophy the soul of man comes forth in
remote ages, from deity, and after passing through
various lives on the earth, or on one of the planets,
with alternate rests in Devachan, reaches in the remote future, the highest heaven, Nirvana, which
crowns and ends all. But in two points this system
is too narrow for the acceptance of the philosophy
of the future-first in the belief that the soul having
lived once on earth, makes subsequent returns to
earth; and second in the ideas of a beginning and
an en.! in the history of the soul's existence.
I will consider these objections in their order,
saying first something in regard to the destination
of the soul after leaving its earthly body. The philosophy of the future will include a belief in an
infinity of universes through which the soul successively passes. Unlike the base fancies of metempsychosis and the ideas of theosophy, only one
degree more noble, the new doctrines will teach
that the soul, having spent one life in the universe
of nun, must, accordin~ to the principles of pro

gression, pass on to other universes, never returning to our own. A natural inquiry will now arise
as to the location of these universes
Such an
inquiry resembles the speculations which have been
indulged in respecting the position of heaven and
hell. All but the most recent ideas of· eschatology
have been essentially material. Homer states that
the beings confined in Hades are endowed with forms
but possess no minds. The next step in the conceptionsof hell added the mind but left also the body .
Only in our own age has theology removed the
element of materialism. To these old ideas of the
nature of the place of punishment, opinions as to its
location were a necessary accompaniment.
The
primitive notions of the Hebrews, as embodied in
the apochryphal book of Enoch, gave Gehenna a
location upon the earth in a place which, from the
description, appears to have been somewhere in
southern Italy. The next step was the belief of
the Greeks and Romans, who placed Hades and
Tartarus beneath the surface of the earth . In medireval philosophy we find the locatiOn removed from
the earth altogether and assigned to the interior
of the sun . And in modern times an ingenious astronomer has brought forward the suggestion that
the tail of a comet is the most probable abode of
the wicked, since, in various parts of the comet's orbit, it affords the necessary alternations of scorching
heat and freezing cold!
Modern theology, however, does not seek to
locate the future states; and just in the same way
the philosophy of the future will deny the very conception of location to all stages of existence except
our own.
And if location ue denied in other
spheres than ours, then the conceptions of space
and extent must be denied also, and this leads us to
an important point.
The human mind possesses a certain number
of conceptions, of which the most important are
time, extent in space, number and matter. Now if
the existence of this set of conceptions be granted,
is it not probable, nay, even inevitable, that there
should be spheres of existence in which these conceptions are unknown and others are substituted
in their place' According to our primary laws of
thought, which every logician has laid down as absolutely incontrovertable, all spheres of existence
would necessarily lie either within or not within the
human universe; and since our universe is undoubtedly infinite, the former alternative would be the
only one possible. But the new phdosophy will
declare that, while human laws of thought are infallible in the human universe, they are absolutely
inapplicable beyond it.
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The new philosophic system will include also
speculations as to the condition of the numberless
habitable worlds which compose the universe with
which man is familiar; but space forbids me to
describe these ideas. I will hasten on to the consideration of the second defect in theosophy, which
is tQ be found, also, in most of the other schemes
which the world's thinkers have framed. This defect is the belief in a beginning and an end of the
soul's existence. The physicists long ago learned
that the creation and destruction of matter are impossibilities. I believe that the same opinion will
be held one day in regard to the soul, together with
the doctrine of eternal progression from life to life.
For, granting the existence of an omnipotent
Power, capable of forming or annihilating souls, yet
why should we believe that he is carrying on such
processes when the contrary opinion is so much.
more likely and so much more in accordance with
the other truths of nature, throughout which we
detect the existence of eternity and infinity? In the
other spheres of existence if time and space are unknown, eternity and infinity are also impossible.
Yet in these other spheres, according to the new
system, there are conceptions which take the place
of our notions of time and space, and just so there
are also things analogous to eternity and infinity.
As the human species has gone on in its
evolution from the condition of the brutes, it has
gradually gained new functions and new powers of
intellect. Moreover this evolution has by no means
reached an end. There was a time, undoubtedly,
in the history of our race, before we possessed many
of the conceptions which are now familiar to us.
Professur Garner, who has probably made greater
claims than any other naturalist br the intelligence
of the lower animals in general and of those from
which our race is descended in particular, in his
work on "The Speech of l\I onkeys" describes certain experiments by which he tested the existence
of human conceptions among the apes. I twas
found that these conceptions existed only in a very
rudimentary form. For example, the most intelligent apes have no ideas of the numbers above three
or four . Now if there are conditions of mind so far
below our own, is it not inevitable that there are
conditions of mind equally far above? Ignoring this
possibility, man has made his own intellect, in its
present stage of developement, the criterion of the
absolute. But the new philosophy, recognizing the
fact that, though the human mind has a vast future
of enlargement before it, yet it can never rise to
the comprehension of a// truth, will be content with
discovering the laws which govern its own universe,

though this be but an infinitesimal portion of nature's stupendous whole: and it will leave the
vaster problems to that mysterious Entity who alone
possesse. an intelligence which is unbounded and
unrestrained .

Among our new exchanges, we notice The
Merc1Iry and the Spew/lIl11.

Beloit has received two car-loads of Greek
statuary from the \Vodd's Fair.
The Senior class of Amherst has rejected the
idea of graduating in cap and gown.
A gymnastic library has been endowed at Yale
by John L. Heaton, with $75,000.
The University of Michigan has fifty of its
own graduates among its faculty.
Oxford consists of 22 colleges and has 12,000
students, including graduates and under-graduates.
Prof. Henry Drummond has been called to the
presidency of l\lcGill University, l\Iontreal, Can.
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan has given half a million dollars for the endowment of ;\lew York's
trade schools.
The University of Michigan sent out a class of
last year, the largest ever graduated from an
American University.

731

President Gilman, of John's Hopkins U niversity, sums up a liberal education as the power
of concentration, retention, expression, power of
judgment, and distribution of power of arranging
and classifying known facts.
There is a tradition that in the second century
A. D., there was in a Christian church an organ
having ten pipes and ten keys.
Each key was
between four and five inches wide and was struck
with the fist. This is the earliest intimation of the
key-board to he found.
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\YITH this number we complete Volumn 15 of
the I:-iDEx. We lay down the quill with a feeling
of regret that our labors in the editor's'sanctum are
completed. At times we have reclined easily in
our chair, and again it has seemed full of thorns.
\""Ie hope the paper may have had as many good

points as the chair. As we again assume the role
of a private citizen after partaking of the honors of
editorship, we wish to thank all students and
alumni, and members of the faculty who have aided
us in our work by contributions or advice. \Ve
have had only a few disappointments from the
students, and we feel that by their conduct, they
have manifested an interest in our college paper.
\Vhile the INI'E:x has not been always just what we
would like to have had it, we feel that our policy
outlined the first of the year, has been reasonably
fulfilled. We throw off the official robe, hoping
and expect"ng that the editor of the coming year
may greatly improve the paper, both in appearance
and efficiency and command a larger salary. May
success attend the I:-illEX in coming years, whoever shall be at the helm. Parting words always
bring feelings of sadness, and so we will simply
say, Farewell. 1:-iIlEX and Alma Mater.
OUR readers will be interested in the report of
field day sports in this issue. \Ve have reason to
feel proud of many of the records, and encouraged by
the interest taken this year in athletics. On a whole
the records are on a par with previous years, some
being much better and some quite a good deal poorer. Hardly as much interest has been manifested in
tennis, but in bas e baJJ our team has done superior
work to that of the past two years. Every team
we have played with have been downed with but
one exception, and that team greatly outclassed tis.
To cap the climax, Albion college club came over
and left their scalps in our belts on Field Day.
Two years ago they won from us on a similar occasion.
Beside this, the College relay running
team has won three straight contests with the Y.
1\1 C. A. and High school teams, thus securing
undisputed title to the silk banner given as prize.
The last run was made in the good time of 4 mi.
7 I 5 sec. Such contests as these awaken college
interest outside, and college spirit inside.

TH E Seniors' vacation began June 1st.
All
their examinations are passed, and the last event,
Commencement, before they pass out into the cold,
cold world, now awaits them.
The vacation is
given that they may put more time on their
orations, get measured for a commencement suit,
and brace up for the final weep when college days
are only a recollection, and college bui!dings,
campus, lake, etc, become miniature and take up
their abode in the recesses of the mind. No one
can realize the feelings of a senior nearing the end
of his College days, till he has stood in a senior's
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shoes, and experienced the sensations for himself.
So, yc lower classmen, if you see one of these grave
and reverend gentlemen with sorrowful countenance, cheer him up a bit, and remember that you
will need the same sympathy when you have
reached the top round of the College ladder.
\V E received just too late for publication in this
issue, a letter from Prof. L. E . Martin of Ongole,
India. The writer speaks of some thin gs that
ought to be looked after by the College authorities.
l\lany of our readers are personally acquainted with
Mr. Martin, and would be g lad to read the letter. He
also sent the editor a report of the American Baptist Telugu Mission for thc year 1893, which is the
58th year of the mission.
In the report of the
High School at Ongole, of which Mr. Martin is
principle, we learn that he has had enrolled for
the year, 271 pupils. Of these 132 are Christians,
12 9 Hindus and IO Mohammedans. There were
but 2[6 pupils in school when he took the work,
October 1st, 1892. \Ve were glad to hear from Mr.
l\Iartin, and rejoiced to learn of his success.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Commencement is at hand again. More extensive preparations than before are being made,
and it is expected that an unusually large number
of visitors will be in attendance at the exercises.
Following is the
PROG

RA~1.

WEDNESDAY·FRlDAY,

June

13-15.

Examinations in variolls departments.
SUNDAY,

June

Baccalaureate Sermon .

17. 7:30

p m,

Rev. S. Haskell, D. D.

MO~DAY. June 18, 2:30 p. m,
Graduating exercises, Preparatory Department.
8:00 p. m.-Address before the Literary Societies.
Terry, Chicago University
TUESDAY MORNIi'\G,

June

Prof.

19.

l\lee ting of the board of trustees. 2:30 p. m Junior Prize
Contest. 8:00 p. m Address before the Alumni.
WEDNESDAY, June 20, 10 a. m.
Commencement Exercises

The UniverSity of Michigan has enrolled two
Chinese women as students.
It is reported that Beloit college contemplates
becoming co-educational and that next fall will see
the step taken.
The largest scholarship given by any American
college is th e Stinnecke scholarship at Princeton.
It is awarded for excellence in Latin and Greek,
and amounts to $1.500 annually.

I

SCORES!
Scores of People and Scores of Events.

Friday and Saturday, l\I ay 25 and 26, were exceptionally fine days for our Annual Field-day
events. Thev were clear, perfect days sandwitched
in between a spell of weather on either side.
The program opened Friday morning, with
the boys in good condition . The events were:
Half-mile run; 1St H. S. Bullock, 2:254-5; 2nd
Gilbert.
Hammer throw, 16 pounds; 1St vVheeler, 64 ft.
5 in; 2nd Lienau, 61 ft. 6 in.
roo yard dash (e xhibition); A. G. l\Iiller, [2
seconds.
Stand broad jump; 1St Lienau, 9 ft. + in; 2nd
C. S. Hayne, 8 ft. 8 in.
Quoits, doubles: \\'on by \Vhite and Hafer.
Quoits, singles: won by Lynn.
Running broad jump; [st C. S. Hayne, 17 ft.
7 in. 2nd Gilbert, 15 ft . 8 in.
Quarter mile dash; 1St H. S. Bullock, 64 1-5
sec. 2nd C. S. Hayne.
Standing high jump; 1St C. S. Hayne, 3 ft. I I
Ill. 2nd Kurtz.
Three legged race; won by Gilbert and Bullock.
Shot put; 1St Wheeler, 35 ft; 2nd Bullock 31 ft.
4 Ill.
Running hop, step and jump; 1St C. S. Hayne,
40 ft. 6 in; 2nd Gilbert.
One mile relay race; 1St, Fourth year Preps.
4 mi. 15 sec. Gilbert, Jackson, Cushing, Burgess.
2nd, Juniors. Hafer, \Vhite, Oldfield, Oakley.
Obstacle race; won by Gilbert.
Tennis, gent's doubles; won by Magill, Axtell,
against Treadway, Kurtz.
Tennis, ladies doubles; won by Hart, Taylor,
against Bennett, St. John.
Tennis, gent's singles; won by Axtell against
Smith.
Tennis, ladies singles; won by Bennett against
St. John.
Running high jump; 1st S. C. Hayne, 5 ft. 3
in. (broke College record); 2nd Kurtz, 4 ft. I I in.
Standing high kick; 1St Wheeler, 12 inches
over his head. 2nd Lienau.
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Tug of \Var: won by College team against
Preps.
Tub race; ISt \\'. A. Reed; 2nd Lynn.
Swimming race; ISt \\'estnedge; 2nd Reed.
Mile race; ISt Gilbert, 5 mi. 25 1-4 sec. 2nd.
Bullock.
Hurdle race, roo yards; won by Hayne.
Sack race, 50 yards; 1St Lienau, 16 1-5 sec.
2nd Reed.
Elephant race, 25 yards: 1st Lienau and Reed,
18 3-5 sec; 2nd Hall and Gilbert.
roo yard dash; ISt Hayne, I I sec; 2nd Bullock.
Slow bicycle, 50 yards; 1st Gregg, I mi. 27 sec.
2nd Gilbert.
Pole vault; Gilbert 1st, 6 ft. 5 in; 2nd Hayne.
\Vheelbarrow race: won by Reed.
Fast bicycle race; won by Gregg.
Two years ago the Albion boys played. us a
good game of base ball much to their credit. But
Saturday morning we got it back at them . A great
many friends of both teams witnessed the game.
The weather could not have been better.
The following is the score.
PO

KA LA" .\ZOO

Ganzel, c
Gaffney, p . 3b
fliagill, 1 b
Smith,2b
Hellner, 3b. p
Wheeler, lf
Kinnane, cf
Treadway, rf
fllacDougall, ss
Total
ALIIIO".

Buck, c
Jacobs, p
Narrin, Ib
\ Vay, 2b
White,3 b
Phelps, ss
Mulholland, If
Cogshall, p. rf
Schultz, cf
Fox, rf
Total
Innings.
Ka'zoo .
Albion.

A

E

o

II

8
o

o

o
o
o
24

4
0
0
0
2
16

0
I
0
0
5

PO

A

E

6
0

0
0
a

6
3
2

9
o
6

2

4
I

0

2

a

a
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
27
9
5
5 6 7 8 9
5 a 2 2 3- 16
0
2 *- 6
Features-Two base hits; Magill.
Sacrifice
hit; MacDougall. Home runs, Phelps, Ganzel.
Stolen bases; Gaffney and Ganzel 3, Treadway,
Narrin, Cogshall and MacDougall 2. Struck out;
0
a
0
0
0
6
4
2 3 4
0 0
3
2 0 a 0

a
0
0
7

I Schultz

4, Hellner and Treadway 3, Smith,
Kinnane, Buck, r-.lacDougal, Narrin and \Vay 2,
Jacobs I.
Umpires-Dr. Gregg and l\lr. l\Iayo.
Time
I hr. 45 mi.
There is no better place in College to learn how
you rank in self control, level head. moral common
sense and gentlemanly conduct than in the athletic
field . And especially in base ball each effort calls
for the fullest response of the whole man.
The
Albion boys made friends of us all and possessed the
above characteristics to a very high degree. Come
again .
Student in Geology class:
"Prof. is that molten lava hot?"

Prof. in Evidence of Christianity asks when
the books of the New Testament were collected
together.
Student:
It was after they were written, I - I
guess.
'Bill N ye' asks the Prof. of Geology whether
petroleum is mad" from kerosene. benzene and all
other enes, and then he said that he popped it on
purpose.
"filL Fieldhouse will YOll begin to translate
there ?"
Fieldhouse, same as tlllce before: ,,\V ell , I
didn't have my mind on it, er-lIm ."
Prof.
"\Vhat are some of the evidences of
Christianity as we see them now?"
Theo. "Well, I don't know, Doctor."
Lady student after one of Wheeler'S high
kicks: "\Vhy, does he have to kick that plate off
there?" No one knew.
Landlady entering diningroom by request.
"\Vell, !VIr. Oldfield, are you out of your head
or perhaps just getting your second childhood?"
Said gentleman rumbles and subsides.
"Tupper, the author of Proverbial Philosophy
written about five years ago, died only three or four
years ago and has not written anything since. "_
One of the Faculty.
Some suggestive titles in the Library. "Howell on Communion," "Hackett on the Acts."
"Watts on the Mind," "Combe on the Constitution
of Man," "Gillie's History of Greece," "BaconLocke," "Self J-Ielf-Smiles."
As a material resul t of the Soph- Junior ball
game, the defeated mem bers of the Soph. Class
set up the cream to the victorious Juniors and the
other mem bers of both classes at Ladies' Hall on
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the evening of June 7· About thirty persons were
present and all enjoyed a most pleasant evening.
The umpire says he 'belie\'es that the Sophs.
would have scored more hits in the excellent
program of toasts that followed the cream, if
instead of tryin g to make base hits against their
own class, th ey had used som e of their wit,
wisdom and sarcasm to strike out th e Juniors. Th e
Juniors howeve r played together and seemed to
know that it was their duty to pia)" ball. l\ ot the
least noticeable feature of the evening, was the success of our toast ma s ter, and the pop-up Hafer
batted to McvVilliams and on which he was caught
out.
May r8th and 19th were days for renewed
vigor amon g the Prohibition ranks in our College.
The event II' as the Inter-Collegiate Prohibition
state contest. \\'e had prese nt with us, i\Ir. \;Valter
H. Nichols, the National President. The contest
occurred on the afternoon of the 15th, and was to
decide the delegate to the National convention at
Prohibition Park, Staten Island, Jun e 18. A. E.
Ebe rsole, of Hill sdale, won the first prize of $15.00
on his oration "Abolition of \\' ar. " and 1\1r. H. J.
Hutchens. o[ Kalamazoo, won second prize of
$10.00 on the oration. "Have we a Party. " The
following State organization was perfected: Pres.
A F. Vvhite, l\:alamazoo; V. Pres. E. H. Locker,
Hillsdale ; Sec. Thos. Cleno, Albion: Treas. \\' . \V.
Mills. U. of 1\1. Executive Com. Adrain, L. L. Richards Hope, * * Ypsilanti, D. C. VanBuren;
Manager Lecture Bureau, \\T. C. Oldfi eld, Kalamazoo.
The Literary Society work of Kalamazoo College is made a special feature of the College training, and we are proud that fully four-fifths of our
students take active work in one of our three
Societies.
It gi" es a developement which the
class·room cannot give, and makes the student
ready and self-reliant.
Our last prog ram was
given on the evening of June 8th and the following
able officers were elected for the fall term of our
next year.
E U RQES

Pres.
V . Pres.
Rec.Sec.
Cor. Sec.
Treas.
Lib '
Chap .

Miss St. John .
Miss Hough.

SHERWOODS.

N. A. Hafer.
S. J. Hall .
Jas. McKee.
Miss Massey. A. C. Gilbert
Miss Warwick. M. A Graybiel.
Miss Hutchins. Geo. McDougall.
Miss Bennett. Geo. Finley.

PHILOS.

E. E. Ford.
Claud Oakley
W . F . Dowd.
H. Chamberlain .
F. Blanchard.
E. B . Taft.

A gentle swelling like that historical tea kettle
111m} comes up into the throat of the local editor as

he again sharpens his corroded pen to make his
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last write up.
He has tried to keep the old pen
clean so that if anyone got touched by what was
meant [or a friendly jab, that no blood-poison would
result. It has been the polic) of the present staff
not to publish personalities liable to hurt or jokes
of any sort on themselves, and at least in this last
they ha\'e succeeded. The editor wishes to thank all
who have so generously assisted this department
and regrets only that he could not have sen'ed the
]XDEX more efficiently.
Four minutes is the record made by our team
in a mile run, against the Light guard team of this
city, Friday June 8th. This beats the Inter-Collegiate State record by two seconds. The winners are
A. C. Gilbert, \\' . and C. S. Hayne, and Lantie
Burgess. The team also hold a fine silk banner,
won by defeating the High School and City Y. M.
C. A.
As has been the custom of our Literary Societies for many years, the Eurdolphian Society
gave their regular open meeting in the College
Chapel. June 1St. \Ve thought we had seen the
room decorated in about all possible ways, but the
Euroes were original and exceedingly tasty in
making entirely a new design. The following program was very successfully and happily given.
PROGRA \1.

Chorus , "Lift Thine Eyes

-

-

M~Jldels.wllll

-

Original Poem .

Miss Florence La TDurette.

Origioal Stor y- " A Tragedy on Stilts," Chap .
Mis, Margaret St. John.
Vocal Solo- " Boholink Soog, "

-

-

-

1

Risc/"'i l

" A Tragedy on Stilts, " Chap. I!.
Miss Elizabe th Haigh .
" A Tragedy on Stilts ." Chap. III.
Miss Agnes Powell.
Instrumental Solo- " Au Matin"
Miss Ada Hutchins.
" A Tragedy

Coda r d

Stilts," conclusioo.
Miss Louise '1Vheeler.

00

Recitatiou-"Courting Under Difficulties ."
Miss Elizabeth Smith.

Vocal Solo-"Tell Me, Beautiful Maideo , "
- GOlloud
Miss Grace Steadman.
A Study of Lockesley Hall.
Miss Alice Brooks.
Reading-' 'Pockets. "
Miss Lulu Hough .
Piano Duet-a . Schwertany.
b. Iodischer Tany.
Misses Willmott and Browoell.
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The Botany Class wishes to thank all those
who so kindly assisted them while making their
herbariums bringing in so many fine specimens.
The Class spent a jolly and profitable afternoon
Decoration Day, scouring the woods.
All those who heard the Lecture recently
given in our Chapel by Dr. Flemming Carrow of the
U. of M. were pleasantly surprised at the interesting and instructive product of so technical a subject
as "The Eye and its Treatments." Most of us do
not know that the Doctor. see Literary Celltllar)',
Noz'., '92. is recognized authority on all diseases of
the eye, was for many years in charge of a hospital
in Canton, China, was appointed Consul at Canton
in 1881 by President Garfield, has been honored
several times by memberships in various scientific
societies, foreign as well as home. We should
have been better pleased if all could have known
these facts, and many more interesting ones about
the Doctor, before we heard this lecture.
On the afternoon of June I I th, the ann ual
election of the Publishing Association occurred and
the following list of able officers will be our SllC
cessors. We wish to you all a pleasant year.
Pres. E. B. Taft; V. Pres. N . T. Hafer; Sec.
Harold Axtell; Treas. S. J . Hall; Chief Editor,
Claud Oakley; Local Editor, F. B. Sinclair; Assistant Local Editor, Miss Isabella G. Bennett;
Exchang,e Editor, Geo. V. Pixley; Subscription
Editor, III. A. Graybiel; Business Manager, H. M.
Cushing; Assistant Business i\Ianager, F. Blanchard.
The Astronomers got up at 3 o'clock on the
morning of June 12 to take a squint at \'enus.
They were greatly repaid by the splendid view.
Miss Lelia Stevens, our efficient teacher in the
Department of Music, during the last three years,
will not be wi th us next year. She will spend the
summer in the Auditorum Conservatory of i\I usic,
Chicago. Miss Mary Relihan will also leave us
when the Seniors hie away. Both of these ladies
have won many and warm friends during their
engagements here, we regret very much to have
them go.
Let everyone come back Sept. I rth and we'll
have some more fun with the guileless, beardless,
ripeless, Freshman.
On the evening of May 29th the ladies of the
Faculty and Hall received their friends . About 35 0
invitations had been sent out, and we think that
very nearly that number of guests must have been
present during the evening. All the rooms on the

first Aoor, tastefully arranged, were opened for the
occasion, and from half-past eight until ten o'clock
they were well filled. Above the cheerful hum of
conversation could be heard strains of music from
Clement's orchestra, who were situated in a side
room. The large dining hall was beautifully decorated with the College color, blue, combined with
corn color, in honor of the class of '9+, and flowers
in profusion added their charm to the scene. On
the small tables water-lilies were strewn with careless grace.
Light refreshments were served by
neat-handed Phillises.
All seemed to enter
heartily into the social spirit of the occasion, and
went away feeling that they had spent a delightful
evening.

C. J. Kurtz went home a few da)s last week.
i\Iiss \Vilkinson goes to her home in Chicago
for the summer.
:\Iiss Edith Kurtz visited C. J. during Commencement week.
Miss Johnson will spend her summer vacation
at her home in Mendota, Ill.
F. D . Ehle went home to Sherdian last week.
He will probably not retnrn next year.
Miss Hayes will go East early in the vacation
and 'then go just where she takes a notion.'
1\[isses Hattie Chamberlain, Hattie Brown,
Byrd Ford and Lottie Honeywell will spend the
summer in Charlevoix.
C. S. Hayne went to Marshall, June 15th,
by invitation of the l'vIarsr..al Athletic club, and will
enter the following events: 100 yards dash, running
high jump, running broad jump, running hop, step
and jump. He is sure to get some of the numbers,
and will crowd the club hard in all.
Professors Jenks and Trowbridge will spend the
first six weeks of vacation in the Summer school,
after which Mr. Trowbridge goes to the Laboratories
of the U. of 1\1. and do original work in Organic
Chemistry until the University opens. He will
again be assistant to Prot. Johnson, and secure his
Doctor's degree .
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Thos e S e niors.
L. E. Reed will stay in town next year and
study medicine.
Dr. Brooks and family will spend the vacation
in Charlevoix.
Our President delivered the graduating address
at Vicksburg, ] une 12.
Rev E. D. Rundell was present at our Commencement exercises.
Miss Ida Belle Patterson of Port Huron, is the
guest of Miss Mary Hart.
S. A. Remington will stay in the Savings Bank
this year.
He will probably teach in the \Vest
next year.
D. T. 1\Iagill will stay with his church in
Lawton until fall and then accompany]. E. Smith
to ewton.
G. M. Hudson will occupy his pulpit in Dowagiac during the vacation. He will probably be
in Chicago next year.

J. E Smith will preach at New Buffalo during
the summer. He will go to Newton Theological Seminary in September.
Eugene Haines will preach in his church at
Allegan during the summer. He has not yet decided where he will be next year.
1\1rs. l\Iay Bradley, of St. Clair, is spending a
few days with her cousin, Miss Hart. She will ac
company her to her home in l\Iidland.
Doctor Slocum was elected President of an
association recently organized at Hillsdale, to consider the mutual interests of the denominational Colleges of the state.
\ V. H. Mays also goes to Newton. Bet they
will play ball there next year-pitcher, ISt baseman,
manager. Success fellows, remember the honors
you left your Alma Mater.
Prof. Axtell and family will probably spend
part of the summer in the New England states.
They have the envy of many of the students. ] ust
think of eaves-dropping and hearing what the
Ocean whispers, of throwing Plymouth rocklets
into the limpid bay, or of following on the track of
glacier into the cool, pine shaded, soughling North.
Miss Taylor will enjoy her vacation at her
pleasant home in this city. Some of the male
Seniors were a little sensitive about what they are
going to do next year, and of course as how Miss
Taylor being a girl you know, I couldn't very well
find out about her, after the reserve manifested by
some of her brothers, but I guess that she will be
at home, the true Euro and host as before.
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HAVE WE A POLITICAL PARTY ?
A.

J.

HUTCHINS.

Dr. Lyman Abbott says that we have a right
to question everything; history, literature, science,
philosophy, theology, everything, and bring all the
problems of life to the test of reason. \Ve are not
to take things for granted, but our action should be
tlie result of our investigation.
As we are entering upon the age of citizenship,
and the great political parties of the land are asking for our support, it is our duty to question the
right of these parties to exist, and inquire upon
what grounds they seek the support of a libertylovi ng people.
We have always been accustomed to denounce
tyranny, and King, Emperor, Czar are names hateful to an American ear; but in our inconsistency we
are continually tolerating rulers of a more despotic
type, and not the least tyrannical of these is one
whom we may call Party Spirit, at the sway of whose
sceptre millions bow the knee.
This tyrant is in the spectacle business on an
immense scale, and has fitted each one of his subjects with a pair. knowing that on their constant
use depends the perpetuation of his imperial
power.
These glasses are very strongly tinted, and so ingeniously made and carefully adjusted, that through
them any speech or argument made in behalf of
another party appears to be exceedingly simple.
while almost anything sard in behalf of one's own
party is deep, profound, beyond dispute.
The little boy sees his companions' eyeglasses,
and he wants a pair of political specs.
So his father gives him a pair of the same color
as his own, adjusts them with great care, hooks
them well behind the ears, and the young man's
education in political science is begun. Seeing
everything through this colored glass, he arrives at
the age of citizenship, his political principles (?)
firmly established, and we behold a full fledged
American citizen. This is what we call our "Educated American Citizenship."
One of the mightiest obstructions to our national progress is this spectacle business. \Vhy
continue our subjection to this haughty Monarch?
Says Dr. Lawrence of Chicago: "I belong to no
Political Party, I am a United States man."
\Vhat is the function of a political party?
Progress is the law of life. The race has made
progress in the past, and we believe we are destined to make progress in the future. There can
be no true life Without growth. Growth is from
small beginnings to a larger and freer life. The
goal of all progress is freedom.
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It is for this that men have fought on many a
field "with bloody corses strewn." For this nations have struggled and governments have been
established.
It was for the attainment of a larger degree of
freedom and equality, that our republican government was founded .
Freedom is of two kinds, civil and moral, and
no true freedom can exist where these two are not
combined. Hence this "free and equal" principle,
if in means anything, means that politics and mor_
als are inseparable.
A good national life, as well as a good individllallife, must have a moral basis, and it was on such
a basis that our nation was first established.
Ages ago on Mount Sinai were delivered to
!\loses the fundamental principles of all law. This
was recognized by England's Bible Student, Alfred
the Great, and made the foundation of English
law. Out of that old Anglo-Saxon assembly came
the English Parliament, and out of the English
Parliament came our American Congress.
The chief element in the development of our
national life has been the moral element. The history of progress is a history of moral reform. It
is by grappling with and solving the great moral
problems, that mighty strides are made in the
progress of the world.
Political parties are necessary machines for
moving the great national stage-coach along the
highways of progress, and the right of these machines to occupy this responsible position can only
be demonstrated by showing their ability and their
readiness to remove the obstructions which lie
along the path. Says Dr. ;',loss of the Illinois
vVesleyan University: "A clear half at least of the
duty of a political party is moral, and the other
half has a moral element in it."
\Vhen great moral questions present themselves to the people demanding settlement, that
party alone is worthy to be called a political party,
which is so constituted as to be able to accomplish
their solution.
Have there been parties of this description in
the past?
The time has been when the political parties
of the land were continually taking up one reform
or another. They realized the responsibility of
their position, and performed their true functions_
The slavery question grew to such immense
proportions that it threatened the disruption of our
Union, but the lovers of the Union united to form
a party, which settled forever the question of State
rights, and wrote a brilliant page in freedom's book.

But past deeds are not sufficient for the present
and the future.
Are we confronted by no great moral problems
to-day' The question needs no answer. vVith the
mighty liquor curse, which ruins so many thousands of lives and homes every year, firmly rooted
in our land, supported by government, and threatening the destruction of our boasted civilization,
what need have we of a more important question?
\\'hat are the political parties of to-day doing
with this liquor problem, which is almost universally conceded by good men to be the problem of
problems? One which simply from an economical
standpoint, to say nothing of its moral aspect,
far exceeds the tariff question in magnitude.
The two big parties are very busy keeping be·
fore the people issues upon which they are hopelessly divided, but which they know must be kept
in the foreground in order to hide the real issue of
gaining office, which exists between them.
Shall we lend our support to "political
parties," so called, whose sole aim seems to be to
get possession and that dare not undertake the
consideration of our country's crying need?
Never' They are not worthy the name they
assume, and have no right to ask for the votes of
loyal citizens of this Republic.
Suffering humanity appeals for aid to the
powers that be, and as I hear the piercing cry, I
think I also hear the answer as it comes from the
high places of the land.
Listen'
'Tis frought
with considerations of mighty import.
"The
offices, the offices, 0 give us the offices! \Ve cannot heed your cry! We must have the rum vote,
or we perish."
I do not need to tell you that there is a political party in this land; a party built upon the solid
principle of freedom and equality; a p.arty which
believes not only that all /11m, btlt that men and
women are created equal; a party pledged to the
overthrow of the chief enemy of the state, and it
augurs well for its 5uccess that so large a proportion of the young men of the colleges of our land,
upon whom rests our nation's future, are rallying to
its su pport.
It is said that in ascending the Matterhorn, at
a certain perilous point in the ascent, the guide uncoils a rope, and, with one end attached to his own
body at certain intervals makes every tourist fast to
the same rope. In this way the misstep of any
individual is corrected by his fellows, and the
whole party pass on in safety to continue the
ascent.
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\Ve are ascending the Matterhorn of our civilization. We are nearing that critical point in our
ascent. Why not all join hands in the cause of
tr\Jest freedom, and we shall safely pass the crisis,
and historians may pen their brightest page.
Tbis oration won second prize at the State Inter-Collegiate
Prohibition Contest. May 'g, 1894.

THE SUMMER SCHOOLS.
Summer gatherings have come to be a recognized factor in promoting educational and religious
interests, and the more thoughtful of our people
are led to the conclusion that the vacation season
is not merely to be spent in idleness but the ra ther
for a healthy change which will at once prove
restful and stimulating.
Among the many and varied schools and conferences, the gatherings of college students have ever
been among the most interesting. At once unique
and popular, they have exerted a marvelous power
on the college life of to-day. Having for a primary
purpose the training of Christian men to take the
leading part in the Christian work of the colleges,
they have brought together the choice element, in
many respects, of America's educated youth.
Bible study has always been a feature of the
conferences, and has done mnch to train men in
leading such classes in their own institutions, thus
following the normal method.
The first gathering was held in 1886 at 1\Tount
Hermon, Mass., and for the ninth successive year,
Mr. D . L. Moody has extended the invitation for
the "\Vodd's Student Conference" to meet at his
home in Northfield, in the beautiful valley of the
Connecticut, from June 30 to July 10.
The program is already arranged for, and while
others are expected, the following speakers ha \'e
alread,' been secured: Prof. \V. \V . 1\Ioore, of
Virgin-ia; Rev Alex. ~IacKenzie, D. D., Cam bridge,
Mass; Rev. H. C. ~[abie, D. D., Boston; Bishop J.
M. Thoburn, of India; Rev. J. E. Tuttle, D. D.,
of Amherst College: Rev. A. T. Piers0n, D. D.,
of Philadelphia; Prof. Winchester, of \iVesleyan
Universit\'; Re\,. H. P. Beach, Springfield. Mass;
Senator \\'illiam P. Frye, of Maine, and Luther D.
\Vishard: while 1\11'. Moody himself will be a frequent speaker and will preside at the platform
meetings.
The conference at Lake Geneva, \-Vis., which
sprung from the Northfield gathering, has annually
"'rown in interest and members, and this year an
~nusuall)' strong program is provided, including
such speakers as Bishop John H . \,incent; Rev.
David R. Breed, D. D., of Chicago; Messrs
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Thomas Cochran, of St. Paul, and S. M. Sayford,
of Boston; Rev. R. A. Torrey an~ Rev. W. M. Lawrence, D. D., both of Chicago; Prof. W. W . \ Vhite,
Xenia Theological Seminary; Mr. A. A Stagg, of
Chicago University, and Luther Gulick, M. D.,
who will have charge of the athletics. The date
is from June 22 to July 2.
The afternoon is given up entirely at both conferences to recreation. Base ball, tennis and basket ball add interest to the program and furnish
relief from cons tant study and mental activity.
The arrangements are made by the College
Department of the International Committee of
Young Men's Christian Associations, and the
success of previous years leads to the anticipation
of large and influential conferences the present
season.
Harvard will have a new observatory at Flaggstaff, Arizona.
The public free schools of the United States
are at present educating 13,250,000 children.
The Columbia college library has received
volumes during the past year making a
total of 160,000 volumes.

20,000

The following college
library statistics
have
been
widely
circulated;
University
of Chicago, 225,000 vols.; second, Yale 200,000
vols.; third, Columbia, 140.000 vols.
The facts,
according to 1\Ir. Flint's "Statistics of Public
Libraries," \Vashington, 1893, are, li. of C. 380,000
vols.; Harvard, 295,000 vols. and 278,097 pamphlets; Yale, 185.000 vols.-Collq;e SI,tdenl.

PIXLE'lT & CO.,
FINE

~

CLOTHING,

And Furnisl]iI1~: Goods,
103 \ Vest Alain St .

Rensselaer ~~.9.
~-t J'c.Polytec h n i ~l{r~
4'~4;~O<,o. Institute,
~4:

Troy. N.Y.

lIOC&l es.ammilliona provided for. Send fora Catai()jWQ.

THE ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
Guarantees its "'ark.
EZR. \

n'.

B.·\K13R,
PNOPUfETOU.

C. OLDFIELD,
(JollcKe . l :;r-onf.
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T H E GR}-;:::ATEST
Convenience for a Student
is a

Dar\r\er's Revo]vir\g Book Case
AND A

NOYES DI~TIOj'JA~Y HOlDfC>ER,
and the place to buy them is at

lHLlNG BROS. & EVERARD'S,
237 and 239 East Main St.

KALAMAZOO. MICH.

ALL GOODS AT RETAIL.

THAT
AND ALL

Inflammation
Sold only In our own bottle.. All druggists.

THOMPSON CLOTHING HOUSE,

PON D'S EXTRACT CO •• 76 5th Ave .. N.Y.

H. STERN & CO ..

f

Across from the Fire
Department.

$

f

- - O N E PRICE--

SO. BURDICK ST.

MAM MOTH CLOTHING HOUSE, W P.
121, 123 AND 125 EAST MAIN

STREET:

KALAMAZOO.

-:-

L EAVITT & CO,

Watches and Diamonds.

All Goods Guaranteed .
J<'ine Watch Repairing and Engraving.
108 SOUT H BURDICK STREET.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

fIl

FOR WORK NEATLY DONE
Go to

~~~~~1 Teu
8u{'ce!'<~orwere
of the" t'na1.lridgt'f1."
in revL---inj.!,
Yl'a~

no Soulh Burdick Street.

-- Exchange Place Barber Shop.

~peUI

H() ('dilol'~ en)I)]uyrll, /lull over
l4Xl,WO expeUl.cd.

..:1 Granel Educator
Fully r:p HtitJi the Times

"

c. F. SANDERS, Proprietor .

A Lib:a::y in Itself
Ip\"fIhmlle In tile hnll!;ehohl.
nnd tr) I!:(> f 'udwl', llrofe~lollal

S

SOLD BY 4\.LL HOOK~ELLEr. ..;:.

G . &- C. MERRIAM CO.
Publll'theTll.

SPRIXGFIIc:LI.I, )1.\,0::;., U.S.A.

4-

STERN .

mall. and selt-('dncntor,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G ROC E R,

130 and 741 W est Main St .•

~n~etnti'l'~~I!~~I~rg~~~~~cn~;~~~~/&rl~'~n~~~~~i~r~~:
TelephOlleS 120 and ]22.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
_~N.N.N;;,w...w~""""""~"'~"""'_~_ _ ._ _ _ _ _----.:_

SAM FOLZ CanpleaSeYOu.inanJ'tl~ing

you rnay ",vant ~n ClotlHng',
Purnishings or Hats,. Full lines of' Bicycle a :n d GyrnnasiunJ. Goods., Corner Main & Portage Streets.
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!-i3

ALL ARTICLES
ARE YOU POSTED

KEPT IN A

NiFSi l31ass 1Jrug liOFB

ON THE

STANDARD DICTIONARY
~UBLI.H[ ~

CAN BE FOCND AT

BY

FUNK c!o. WAGNALLS CO . • NEW YORK .

COLMAN'S,
12 3 W. M ai n Str eet.

K a l a m a zo o . M i ch ,

HiS Petroleum Balm b tb('

be~t

IT COST

thing for Catftl"l'h.

NEARLY

Pri ce 2.')c •• will'1l "'l'nt by Illail, 4c. extra for pnstagt'.

ONE

At COIJ.ger's

MILLION
DOLLARS.

136 S ou t ll Burdio k

S t.
You wil l find Bargains in P e r f umes and all kinds of
Toilet Articles.
Colgate & Co. Finest Perfumes in Bulk, per oz . . ...... 25c
Genuine Butter milk 'oap, per cake ............... Joe
Fine Bath Sponges. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 10 and loe
Fine Chamois ~kins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10, ]5, 20 and 2.sc
Extra good Tooth Brush . . .. .. . ......... . ........... 10e
4 oz. Bottle Pure Petroleum Jelly ................. lUc
20z Bottle CI~ar Giy{'erine ............ .. ......... JOc
Tin Box Pure Yas~lille ....................... ..... 5c
Hince Bouche Liquid Tooth Watih. . . . .. ...
. ... 23c
See th e El egant Li ne Fi ne S tat io nery an d
J e w e l ry j u s t Rece iv ed.

GRANDEST LITERARY ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE CENTURY .

I t Is m a d e o n n e w pl a ns by the
B est T a lent.
Its Ed itors num b e r 2 47 .
In prep a r ation 4 yea r s.
H as a Wo n d e rful Vo ca bulary ot
n earl y

300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Tw ice the Worch-.follnd in any

other 1 '7nl. Dlctionarr. and about 75,000 more
words than A n y O t h e r D ict i on a ry of tbe
Language.

For th e - - -

LATEST NOVELTIES AND STYLES
-

DO NOT BUY A DICTIONARY
Until you have inv('I!itigated the RTANUARD.
A POOl' Rook shuns compal'lson. We-ln\~l te It.
Do llot buy an old work because it l1a.., Il good
name.

IN -

Millinery,

Particulars sent free to any address.

PRICE $ 12 t o $22 a cco r d i ng to
Bind i n g .

GO T O

Apply to our Local Agent, or Address

C. C. CAPEN,

THE FULLER BOOK CO., Gen'I Agts.,
KALAMAZOO . MICH

135 South Burdick St .

l1Gadamy of MusiG fiapbap

~hop

r

.None but. Experienced Men Employed.
All Work Neatly alHl Pr omptly Executed.

Special Attenti on l!:iven to Women and Chi ldren.

la I~ {) V~11S1 S (\lISI arc

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.

GEO . W . STAFFORD , Prop .

116 S. R ose St.

I~ fA I~II~ I lSI ,

105 WEST MAIN STREET

T. E. WOO D,_ __.._...
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER.

GASOLIN E STO V E S,
LA W N M OW ERS

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS,
134 S . B urdick S t., K a l amazoo .

H . B. HOYT,

Hatter and Gent's Furnishing Good

- .. AND-

GA RDEN T OO LS,

The EDWARDS

MAIN

ST.,

KALAMAZOO, MIC Il.

CHAMBERLIN,

HARDWARE COMPANY,

F irst Quality of Goods at Low Prices.
106 W EST

&.

COR

BURDICK AND WATER STREETS.

•
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Fox

Hammocks, Base Balls\ Lawn Tennis Goods, and Bicycles,
't~

o.

L. ::eO"O'":I::'T"DS &

Go to

00:8., ~t-

Chase 1310ck.
- -I FOH ( - -

FANCY GROCERIES,
FINE TEAS,
COFFEES and
CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
GO TO

.

•

.

C. D. Waldo & Co.,
Telephone 112.

l~~~lnl ~oonv
[D)~[f!l [f!l ~~S9 ~ .5) ~~[f!llf~ o
© IF' Ie INI IDl Ull II Ull INIIDl INIll rQ]1liJ 11 ,
-

III SOUTH ROSE ST.

-

-

II2

North Burdick St .

Gohn ~ friedman,
POPULAR PRICED

WAVERLY BICYCLES

Tailors Furnishers and Hatters,

Guaranteed to be as High Grade as

®

®

any Bicycles manufactured.

@

Soh: 'J{gents for the Gelebrated

eugene p eyser 100. GoUars .

Scissors. Rasors and Skates ground. Umbrellas, L acks, Lamps and Door Hell s repaired. Haclges,
Checks, Linen Markers , Umbrella and Satchel Plates,
Keys of all kinds .111(1 Stencils manufactured. ;'i'owover
C. S. Express oflice. formerly ull<ler bank .
S. H. STRAUB, Prop.

WAVERLY SCORCHER ,
WAVERLY BELLE ,

Light L adles' Wheel. with
Clincher Tires. price $75.00

Three Large Stores Full of Bicycles.

KALAMAZOO

DR. H. J. HARVEY.
DENTIST.

Wei ght 28' , Ibs . Cllncher Tires, price $85.00

CYCLE CO.,

208,210.212 North Rose St.,

THE "WOOLSEY METHOD"

KALAMAZOO, Mich.

For Painless Filling and Extraction.

Office, 120 E . Main Street.

With Dr. F. G. Austin.

To be \Vell and Correctly Dressed
YOU WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON

P. N. ARVIDSON,
THE SOUTH BURDICK STREET TA I LOR
He will give yo u a Good and Stylis h }:'itting Garm e nt, at u.
R~llsonabl e Price .
Panl~. I'rosJl 84.00 to $IZ.

SuIt-s. fron J SZO to $42.

FOR PARTIES and PICNICS - We
have BHker's Cookies, Spiced Pickle~, Sour
Pickl es, Potted Chicken , Potted Turkey, Potted Tongue, Potted Ham, Canned Roast
Beef, Cannen Comed Beef and Canned
Salmon.
S. O. BENNETT.

ca~u

w~ ITdJ~J®[P

ALL GOODS AS REPRESENl.'EU.
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LAWN TENN IS.
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HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET,
AT
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For Correspondence,
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And all NEW BOOKS
of the Day.

HLLLHOUSE, 1.26 VVest l>.d:a.in. Street.

~rad\Jatir\g S~oes

$~~\)

for ~rad\Jatir\g.

$3.00.

The Latest Style in Shoes

THE THREE B'S
CAN SUIT

NEEDLE TOES

YOU,
YOUR POCKET BOOK
{ YOUR FEET.

We

have them in tan

cover

and

black, for men and women.

Barnett. Bryant & Babcock.
SHOES , TRUNKS and BAGS.

IF YOU WANT A FINE SHOE COME AND SEE US.

For Pimples, Tan, Freckles. Moth Patches,
or any roughness of the Skin, use

J C. BENNETT & SON.

Neligar\'s Skir\ Lotior\,
PRICE. 25c .
Sold on ly at
GEORGE McDONALD'S Drug Store,

J. DeVISSBR &

Cor. Main and Burdick Streets.

~~

Tl\e Gl\icago Store,

CO.,

Hardw-are,

208 Soutll Hurdiok Stroot.

115 W. jv1AIf'l STREET,

Dry Goods,
Millinery,
Carpets,
Boots and Shoes,
BEST GOOQS.

LOW P~ICES.
HIGLEY & CLARK

:S..6.. T

::s::: S,

ELECTRIC, HOT OR COLD,
CITY BARBER SHOP.
~12

E. Main Street.

W. II.

SIlETTEIlLY.

ROSENBAUM & SPEYERS

------------------: THE PRINTERS, :

--------------FOR YOUR NEXT

J

SUPpLY OF STfoTIONEf\Y.

Wholesah" and Retail Daalers in

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS.
AND CARPETS.
CORNER MAfN AND ROSE STREETS.

122 WEST .fv1AIN ST.,
e"er the Home

8a"ir:!! l3anlt.

CLEARANCE SALE OF BOOKS!
Co m e and see t he Lowest Prices
eve r offe r ed on Books far the
Next Thirty Days.

-

Do not let

this Chance Pass.

G. H. RAYNOR, The Bookseller,
120 South Burdick Street.
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DR. FRA;\K
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235 State Street. Chicago.
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H . S_ DAVI S ,
Sales Agent.

K a lamazoo, M ic h .

CALL' AND SEE SAMPLE AND GET PR ICES.
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HORACE,

OJ)I~

~nbex.

\' JI , BOOK

n '.

The snow is gone. The fields are sweet with tender grass;
The trees are dressed in green.
Tlte world is new again, anti rivers gently pass
Theil' winding banks between.
'Mid nympbs and sisters twain, Thalia leads the dance,
X 0 veil her charllls to screen.
'rhe hours consume the light of day, the times advance;
]'or us the end is near.
Mild zephyrs blow to melt the frost, but 8pring is swift,
Aud t)ummer leaves turn sere.
Next, Autumn, bearing fmits, POUl'S out his golden gift;
Then Winter, shrill and drear.
The moons that wax and wane, their monthly losses cure.
But when we low are laid,
Like Tullus rich, and Ancus, like ,Eneas pure,
We are but dust and shade.
Who knoweth whether Heaven again shall send us down
Even one day more of life?
Theu spare not thy sweet soul with earthly joys to crown
'
:\' ot heecling heirs and stri fe.
Wheu thou art gone, and )linos uttereth from his chair
Decree to make thee quail,
Think not, Torquatus, race, nor speech however fair,
Nor virtue shall avail.
:\' or could Diana free fro111 Death's relentless reign
Her tender IIippolyte,
Xor Theseus snatch away from fast Lethean chain
Ilis friend l'irithous sweet.
)IAl-D'VILKINI"ON.

TllE POWER OF I'ERSOi\J\L INFLUENCE.
Of all the gifts which mother nature has
bestowed upon her children, what has done more
in raising humanity to a hi g her moral standard,
or what has had more power in lowering moral
character than personal influence:- 0:ot only in
the li\'es of prominent men and women is this
seen, but in the case of e\'ery indi\'idual, and not
merely in certain periods of his career. in remarkable deeds which he has done, or words which he
has said, but in his daily relations to others.
Every life gives forth a perceptible influence
either for good or evil. To some arc granted
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larger opportunities than to others, and yet if one's
general influence is for the: best, an inconceivable
amount of good is accom plished by his 1i fe. The
minister in the pulpit exert~ a far reaching influence by his words, and through his position as
leader of the flock, his whole life is looked upon
as a pattern for others. I I is advice and his opinions are sought by those who arc under his watch·
care. So it is also with the teacher, not only in
the classroom, but also in his social intercourse,
not alone in the instruction given, but in his
general character and bearing. But an influence
which touches all more closely than that exerted
by the m inister from his pulpit, or by the teacher
from his desk, is that of friendly companionship,
so often exerted unconsciously. This power is
felt in every sphere of life. J\ companion who is
honest and honorable in all his dealings, kind and
courteous to others, no matter what their rank,
agreeab le in his personal appearance, quick to
appreciate the needs o[ those around him. and at
the same time capable of satisfying those needs,
makes [or himself countless opportunities for influencing all with whom he comes in contact.
\\'ords playa great part in the moulding of
another's character, and yet if one docs not live up
to what he sets forth, his influence upon others is
not for the best. Truly, deeds not words are
the more powerful. lt is the silent influence which
attracts those around us, and exerts its power upon
them. The personal, individual influence is often
more effective than that which is more public.
This i true, not only in religious and moral
interests, but in secular and worldly matters.
J\ sure rule which will help one in the exercise o[ this personal power, is to show an interest
in even the small and seemingly unimportant
affairs of the person whom he wishes to influence.
Thus at the start he gains the confidence of his
friend, and prepares the way for greater sen'ice .
Just as a single good act or word may ha\'e a
lasting influence, so, on the other lund, one Ullkind deed may bring about more hartll than a
whole life. One day's influence may change the
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entire character of another's life, either for good
or evil. A firm and resolute determination always
to stand up for the right. if carried out. can
but be a power for good. .\ little child unconsciously influences one to a purer life. \\'ho has
not felt this simple yet strong l'owe r, in watching
the developement of children': But sweetest of
all is a mother's influence, which, ne\'c r forgotten,
follows one through life, bringing comfort in
time of trouble. anel increasing happiness in time
of joy. Through trials. t hough often grieved by
her children. her 10\'e remains unchanged. and she
has always the same interest in their joys and
sorrows. Though her child has strayed away,
still she is ready to receive him back with words
of forgiveness and comfort. So in all home and
social relations, "if one life shine~, the next life
to it must catch the light." Happy arc they who
lea\'e the \\i,orld better for having been in it.
.\L1CE 1\1. BROOKS.

It was just such a room as one would expect
a college girl to be occupying an average college
girl in a college to\\'n. There was theconventional
table, built for sen icc, and covered with books, not
arranged systematically in neat piles all each corner, but in comfortable disorder, so to speak; and
the lamp in the center beamed upon itself and
prided itself on the fact that it had any place, at all,
on IIarriet Rannon's study table. On the opposite
side of the room stood the lounge, and it was the
girl's particular delight, as she rested there, to feast
her eyes on that "chaotic heap." For she declared
it was a rest to look at that table, afte: seeing the
rest of the furniture pushed back straight, in
proper fashion, to make room. E\'en the overwhelming variety of nick·nacks and pictures on
the book-case, could not please her as the books
did.
Taking it at its best, it was not a bad looking
1'00111, and its owner used to say laughingly, that
site would not tell that the sofa had to be in just
such a place, to cover up the broken place in the
wall (and the landlady's stinginess!), nor that the
chair behind the door was simply for beauty, and
not to be! rocked in under any circumstances, on
account of a broken limb. There was a certain
\\'armth and cheeriness about the room, and on
this night in early October, just a few weeks after
the opening of Oxford's colleges, the cheeriness
was heightened by the [act that lIarriet Rannon
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herself sat at her table studying. No "fire \\,ilS
burning briskly in the grate," for the simple
reason that there was no grate. and to·night it
was little needed, except for the company it could
give.
It may be that this \'e ry lack of company
made our young student res: less at any rate she
was nut in the mood for studying. "It's us eless,"
she said, "this guitar won't help me. I'll ha\'e to
think it out for myself," and she fell back in her
chair, as though life, e\'en to a person of t\\'cnty·
one, were a very hard task.
The cyes that looked thoughtfully up at the
pictures of mother and father and her home at
Green Bay, \\'ere soft, pretty ones. Not very
different from many other dark blue eyes, unless
you were careful to note their many expressions .
These sam!.: eyes belonged to a girl not
beautiful, for t;1ere arc fe\\' such, but her whole
personality \\'as a study a brown study just now,
but at other times a study with differcnt shades of
InterpretatIOn.
1 IeI' eyes and nose \\'ere really her only good
I
features, for her mouth, she said was quite unmanageable, and hence not pretty, and her hair might
be simi~arly spoken of. JIer chin w{/s weak, but
there WdS strength in her face, for all that, along
with the traces which intelligence and common
sense always leave, so that, even had I not been
partial to her as my heroine, 1 should have been
tempted to say, that she was a good looking young
woman, and to steal some long glances at her from
the othcr side of the table.
"Reveries," she said, as she roused hcrsel f and
tried to go back to her book, "arc expensive luxunes. lf 1 could only decide that there, I
belie\'e I hear them coming. I'll think it over on
the way and decide it when 1 come back." She
stepped to the door to sec if the college people
were really on their way to the rehearsal, though
it was still early, but just as she was about to open
it, something \'ery much like a leaf rustled past
her and went whirling out into the hall. "That
cannot be a leaf. I'm going to investigate" anel she
hurried down three stcps after the fleeting mystery.
"It's a leaf from some book no, only part of a
leaf. It's from a Latin book, too, just like mine,
and what's this?
1\1 r. Theodore J laic,
Green Bay, \\'isconsin. 2:0n p. m.
Sorry not to find you. Will explain myself
later. Please excuse the leaf of paper from my
Latin book, no other expedient at hallel.
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"Strange," she said quite out loud, "when
left, he \\'as undecided \\'hether to come or not.
wonckr if he has any word from home."
The faet was, 1'111'. T. Y. Ilale and Miss Rannon were olel friends frol11 the same town. Both
had expected to come to Oxford, but Theodore
had been detained SO long that he had almost
gi\'en up hope himself, and ITarriet had nearly
forgotten about his coming. As it was, he had had
word from a Virginia acquaintance ~ orman
\\'hately, that he was gn;atly in need of a college
chum, and woul'd be glad to share his fate with
Theodore, as a freshman at Miami University. So
now they were settled together, and so it happened
that IIarriet was so surprised on this particular
e\·ening.
Oxford, Ohio, is it quaint old to\\'n, with
ancient looking buildings of a tumble-down aspect.
In fact, the only industry is education, but that
is carried on extensi\'ely, at the two colleges for
women, and at Miami Uni\'ersity. Whether the
university preceded the college, and attracted it
thither, or whether colleges first sprang up and
exercised a magnetic power, is a question of dispute, but at any rate, in the year eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, here they stand. They are separate institutions, but the students from each have
many pleasant gatherings, together' and are on
very friendly terms. Their particular boast, in
common, is their musical chorus. There are good·
natured rivalries and disputes, as to other things,
but as to the aims and methods of this body, they
are agreed, so that it sel'\'es somewhat as a tie
binding them all together. So on this October
evening, the weekly rehearsal in :'Ilusic I [all was
to begin at eight o'clock, and for that reason,
some time before the hour, the once-dead street
of little Oxford, resounded \\'ith the tread of its
students, two hundred strong. And if you had
followed them, and entered the great I fall, your
enthusiasm would have been unbounded. And I
am almost inclined to believe that when llarrif't
Rannon sang alone, some of her tender little
ballads, you would sometimes ha\'e felt a tear stealing down your cheek, for they called her"the sweet
singer."
"I cannot exactly tell yet," one girl was saying
softly, to another, as they.neared I [arriet's home,
preparatory to stealing her away for the customary
practice. 'She is)-puzz!e, but r think a pleasing
one. \Ve shall either solve it soon, or be drawn
into its mysteries.'," _"\Vhy is it that they call her
,the late Miss Rannon"" sOllleone asked of Mr.
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Theodore Iiale. lIe did not ans\\'(;r this question,
but instead, ran up the stairs and knocked at the
door, \\ hile the rest were left to find out for thelllselves, for e\'idently no one but Theodore knell'
why. Greetings exchanged, and a few topics discussed, they joined the rest and \\'ent on their way
to the rehearsal.
Life at college soon began to seem like real
life. 1\ routine of work need not be a tiresome
round, and there is a certain pleasure even in doing
the same thing day after day, if one has the enthusiasm of college life about him. There were new
acquaintances to be made new phases of character to be studied. Theodore and Xorman found
this latter an interesting subject, and so elected
considerable of it. But the st range thing about
it was, that neither knew just what specific branch
the other \\'as taking up! Norman was quiet by
nature, especially on the subject of his like, and
dislikes, and Theodore used to be rather provoked
when unable to call forth satisfactory answers
from his chum, \\'hom he secretly looked up to,
and admired. So, though they were roommates,
they still had some plans and hopes apart.
As for the college, it appeared to be running
very much like clock work. The schedule said:
Recitations Study Dinner Recitations- -Study
Recreation etc., with no foot notes to the
eHect that on certain days of the \\'eek, pupils, if
not inclined to study, might lake shorter lessons!
But there was one e\'ening when trigonollletries,
Greek lexicons everything, was thrown precipitously upon the table, and left to smolder for
se\'eral hours, while the students used the gymnasium or the i\Iusic I fall. "It's our one real
recreation day" said Ilan'iet to her new roommate, a bright, fair-haired girl. "I never tire of
it. I'm thankful for my \'oice, if it is troublesome
at times." "I prophesy a gl eat future for you"
said Alice. ''I'm tempted to call you Patti now.
That's what I heard Mr. IIale call you, and I
wondered at first if your name was Pally. I wish
Mr. I lale hadn't known you before you came. I Ie
has so many important messages to bring you (I
suppose: they're important), and it is quite distracting to ha\'e him drop down upon our fold so
often, and so unexpectedly. " Then, uncleI' her
breath "I don't really care either. I study much
faster when there are three here, because I don't
wish Theodore llale to outshine me, nor that :'III'.
\Vhately whom he sometimes brings along for
company."
"I've been going to ask i\Ir. I [ale if the mes-
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sages cOllldn't be combined, and deli\'ered less
frequently, bllt J couldn't make lip my mind to"
said Harriet. "1 have a troublesome time with
my mind.
I believe the 'decisive section' is
lacking. II ere's a letter from Professor J\[org,dl
asking me to lead the chorus to ·morrow evening
in his absence. 1 wish you would help me decide
about that too. You're always so sure just what
you want to do next, and just how you want to do
it." "1 should certainly say 'yes' to this qu{'stion,"
Alice ans\\'(;1'ed absent-mindedly. for she was
thinking. "I know now why they speak of her as
'the late J\liss Rannon.' I must help her all I can
with her 'decisive section.'"
\Vinter had come. In fact, a large share o(
it had gone gone in val ious ways for various
people. Norman Whately spent a good deal of
time day-dreaming, his chum thought, and scarcely knew how to interpret his moods. But he
began bravely, "It's a fine night f.or skating. I've
a plan. After the rehearsal, let's go to the pond
for an hour or so. I'm going down to\\'n now, and
afterwards round to the Hall, so I'll meet you
there." Then Theodore laughed to himself, at
thought of how he would surprise his friend, by
walking in with !\liss Rannon, and hurried away,
muttering to himself about his chum's strange
silence, and coming to the dicision that some
vision o( an angel, (Miss Alice !\Ioore (or instance I)
was troubling or el'e delighting him night and
day.
Norman had agreed to the plan proposed by
Theodore, but he had a little plan of his own
besides, ·-to surprise his friend Theodore, by walking into the lIall with riss Rannon! lle would
not have dared confess any of his trepidation at
the thought of it, nor some other feelings of his
very own, which had been working to the surface
gradually, since he had studied with Theodore, at
the little house not (or away.
Chance is a strange thing the world is all
very strange. Norman had turned to go up the
steps of "the cottage," as he called it, when lo!
there appeared right before him not a wild beast
to devour him, but his own roommate. In an
instant they understood one another, or rather,
thought they did. Theudore had rung the bell.
It was too late for Norman to try to explain himself, too late to run awaye\'en if he had so wished.
,\ predicament?
Not at all. Theodore felt
himself equal to the task, and with an heroic effort
to control his amusement, he inquired for Miss
Moore! Alas for Theodore! lIe had failed this
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time to read human nature aright. Fortunate
Norman! " l\nd is l\liss Rannon in?" he inquired,
trying to conceal his pleasure.
They were both in. At the rehearsal as well
as at the skating pond, that evening, there were
young men who seemed out of their element.
Affairs were in a strange way. Theodore IT ale
thought, and they grew more complicated e\'ery
day, so shi(ting, ever-changing is fortune.

II is nearly a year later. Outside the wind is
moaning and Theodore has no inclination to skate
in the :torm. From his window he can scarcely
see the university buildings, a block away, for the
Aurries of snow hide them. lie is lost in deep
reverie. A Latin book, with the first leaf half
gone, lies open on his lap, and he is thinking
"llow long it seems since I tore out that half
leaf. and left it at Harriet Rannon's door."
\Vith a sigh quite too long-drawn and hea\'y
for a sunny nature like his, he says almost mournfully, "My roommate has pleaded his cause well,
and he ought to be happy, but well, I'm glad
lIarriet has deeided.
I-ollisL' 11·lucler.

TilE STALLION OF COlnES , A LEGEND
The inhabitants of :\orthern !\Iexico are, like
their horses, which ha\'e become famous as the
bueking bronchos, of Spanish decent.
J\ lid
together both man and horse have been modified
by nearly four hundred years of a new and dis
tinctive life.
The inhabitants living in the mountain districts
of Northern !\Iexico, are a very separate class of
people from those at the Capitol. Living as they
do at so great a distance from the commercial
activities of the country, and being thrown by
necessity into social intercourse with the mountain
indians, it was ine\'itable that they should to a
greater or less degree, become with the indians a
mixed race, and each become borrowers and
lenders in religious \·iews.
I n this way superstitions ha\'e been perpetuated in the new' people, modified by each contributing race. And in seeking for the legendary
prose and poetry of these mining mountaineers,
one finds it often a beautiful bit of Mexican fabric,
woven from Spanish warp and Indian woof, offering in artistic design the beauty of civilization,
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and in tone and color the highly fanciful imagination of the savage.
J [istory tells us that Cortes brought with him
from Cuba, sixteen horses which he purchased
there at great expense, and with these he terrorized the natives who thought the horse and rider
a Centaur of superhuman powers. Although it
tells us that these lirst horses were all killed,
subsequent importations from Cuba and old Spain
adJed new recruits. Now and then a restless
fellow 1V0uid break his tether at night, and escape
to the juicy pastures of the valleys, returning. only
to entice away a fellow at lir~t left behind. The
heav)" hard marches on the sun baked messas, fast
wore out the weaker ones which were left behind
to die, or if they could, to wander to the valleys
or foot-hills where new life was in store for them.
,\ nd to these escaped a nd deserted horses, must
be traced the ancestry of the wild horse of :\orth
America.
We must not consider that the parti-colored,
blaze ·faced, e\'il-spirited broncho of the South
\Vest, with its sunken eyes, large head and roach
back, is the same horse its barbary ancestors were,
three hundred and seventy-fi\'e years ago . Uses
and misuses. promiscuo.us and unintelligent breeding, climatic and geographical conditions have
made him what he is, the low statured, intelligent,
sLlspiciolls, hardy pioneer of the Western plains,
Peace be to his memory, for he is as a type,
fast disappearing and gi\'ing way to civilization,
bllt not until after piloting us to vast wealth
locked in mountain boulders, and slumbering in
the eternal summer of the plains.
Peace be to his memory . I [is is passing.
Let him pass. Peace. Do not follow. Approach
him not from the rear. It is un safe, even in memory.
lle has been to the millionaire ranchman of
the \Vest, and even to our brothers on the Pacilic's
sunn)' slope, what the patient swa) ing cara\'ans
of the East ha\'e been to the wealth and comfort
of th e Orient.
BUT TO OUR LEGENO.

was the custom of Cortes on his march
from Vera Cruz to the Capitol of Montezuma's
Empire, he brought out hi s horsemen to drill and
exercise, and further mistify the pagans. Each
afternoon, just after the daily rain, and while the
thirsty sun and dry earth were eagerly drinking
th e ir stinted allowance of water, the men would
form into line, and go roaring away in a perfect
thunder-storm of hoof-beats. On, on they flew,
1\S
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neither swen'ing to the right nor to the left, often
ne\'e r pausing until the extreme horizon was
reached. Long ago their flight was noiseless at
camp, and when they had passed hom sight, all
that the heathen could do was to look down
through each other's eyes, and cry aloud to the
God of the ai r. "Quetzacoatl, look around you,
for these terrible Gods arc abroad, and have
passed on into the skies .
Do you hear,
Quetncoatl? Look around you ."
But soon a dark speck was seen on the hori zon. Il1lmediately it became two specks, then
three, four, then a line constantly growing broader
and higher, until soon a low thunder came with it
as it approached.
The faces of the natives relaxed, light reentered their eyes. Frightened as they were completely out of their wits, and half to death, while
in the presence of those monsters, it was yet a
pleasanter feeling than to think that perhaps they
were off warring and hunting their own dear Gods.
1\ sight well calculated to scare stark mad
the entire population of Mexico, was that which
approached. A score of horsemen, each sitting
his splendid steed as only a Spanish Cavalier can
command his barb. The body of man and the
body of horse forming together a unit. Each
understanding the other. One born to command,
and the other to obey. On they come, plumes
waving, pennons flapping sa\'agely by their own
Right. '0:0 poetical phalanx here. On they come,
like an incoming surf in one straight line all
abreast. '0:0 laggards, no spurs, no urgings, no
dllst, the sun has not had time to make dust yet,
but is doing his best to strike fire on the trappings
anc1 armour. Here and there a warm colored
cape breaks its lower fastening, and flies out full
length behind, for all lil:e wings. They are bearing down on us hard now. \Ve can sec the men's
faces and the color of the horses, "nd hear the
clinking of broad sword and the shi ·ld.
The most enthusiastic horseman could satisfy
his eye for poetry of Illotion, and ease of r.arriage,
by feasting on the picture before us. They clo
not break from one bound into the next, as does
the cart horse, but each position blends into the
following, as the crests of a deep breathing sea.
The rider has no visible command O\'er his horse,
only as now and then an ambitious fellow tries to
break ahead. They are passing around. Good,
now we may see them better. (The scattering
nati\'es throng together again.) With what ease
the horses move. Perfect freedom throughout
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the line. i \S they reach a certain angle, th e sun
glints back a brightness from polished breastplate of horse and man, rivaling his own fierce
splendor, but on they go, loose reigned and free,
drinking deep, even breaths o[ the pure warm air,
just the same that they and their ancestors have
had for a thousand years, in orthern Africa. As
the rich warm blood o[ Godolphin Arabian, the
sire of all true barbs, courses taster and hotter
until it la\'es their saucer-like nostrils, their spirits
rise, yet there is no friction, only as the champing
o[ sih"er announces a charger feeling [or his bits.
Look at the Gray on the right o[ the line, how
eagerly he reaches for the prize. Backward and
forward mO\'es his prelly head, sensiti\'e tongue
and lips feeling for their siher bar, lower and
still lower bends his neck, until his slender muzzle nearly touches the sih'er breast plate. lIe
holds it there, one ear lying flat to catch the master's word, the other eagerly pointing down the
course. The man is ready. lIe is tightening the
reign 'tis enough no word is needed, no spur.
In an instant the gray charger catches the bit.
then thrusting his nose far ahead, bounds like a
bullet from the line. l\nd thus Cortes gives his
command to rest at will. But this re,t to a barb
means a race and such a race. The gray had a
full length start, but now he is two, now three,
now four, sec how he pulls away. vVere they
running then ~ They arc nying now. \\'e re they
flying then" They arc speeding with the night
of arrows trom lliawatha's bow. Some arc turning and coming in, ha\'ing well earned their
breathing spell. Others arc bound to make the
circuit at our rear, and come in from the left.
Hra\'e steeds those, and e\'eryone worthy o[ his
sire. But still out at the right bounds the gray.
"Leon, drop an ear behind listen- the black mare
is after your honor. She is gaining, Leon, on, on,
she was six lengths behind you, and now not over
[our. Lie lower good horse, lower. \' ou tuuch
the earth now but as a kiss, but do not touch at all,
fly, graybird, ny. She is at your flank, on Leon,
for your honor on." Still she forges ahead, not so
fast, but some. The good steed is hard pressed.
0: 0 horse e\'er did this before. They are e\'en
now, Leon and the mare, but see he is gathering
for anothet effort. Can he do it! Slowing he
saves himself, while the Black bursts on, yet not
one whit ahead. Neck and neck, tail and tail
but he has done it, no one saw how. I Ie gained
a half length at a single bound, and beats the
mare.

I

Cortes and his companion draw reign , and
slowly come swinging toward the central group.
It is the first time the masters have shown their
wills over their horses since the start. I n that
race no need of lash or spur, no need of urgingson by the rider, but sitting there with the graceful
ease of a s\\'aying statue, he throws himself into
the motion of the horse, which he ne\"e r changes,
unless to slightly lean and stroke the heated neck
of his good one. well knowing that the barb will
\\"in, or die in his best to do it.
The Spaniard' gather around the masterhorse and the master-man, with only praise and
caressings for the one, and smiles for the other,
while the Gray stands, head low, panting like a
hound. A few more short, quick breaths, then
one deep drawn, and his head goes half way up.
f\ dozen more short breaths, then one drawn deeper yet, which reaches the very depths of his
chest, and he is himself again. With head held
high and poised by the gently crested neck, he
stands eyeing the far horizon, motionless with only
the e\'en mO\'e ment o[ his nostrils.
A sih'er-gray, a trifle taller than his fellows
a little longer legged a bit more graceful in
form, with mane, forelllane and tail of whitest
silk. Ears fine, eyes brown, and head broad, and
one would say a little rounded, then narrowing to
a muzzle small and soft to touch. llis throat
clean cut and firm, yet roomy, then running down
to a chest so deep that his nostrils must needs be
wide to fill it. Ilis body smooth and rounded by
well sprung ribs, and firmly coupled to his sinewy
hips. I [is large arms and thighs as hard and
white as marble from the quarries of Carrara, and
tapering gradually past cordy hock and knee
well capped and firm to ankles, turn~d by Jeho\'a h's wondrous skill no larger than an infant's
chubby wrist. J [is hoofs not large or small but
rounded, fresh and strong, and capped at the toe
with a band of gold, not running to the heel, but
gi\'ing perfect freedom to the foot.
Thus he stands, and by his constant motionless gaze one thinb perhaps he dreams of the
burning sands of the Barbary states, where when
a youngster, he has with his fellows stretched his
slender legs for sun baths while he dozed, and at
the first whinney of a dam they were up and
toward her running as to-day, and till to-day, he
had never met his peer. I [e lowers his head as
though \\'ith shame.
Immediately the Black comes to him, rubbing
her soft nose up along his neck until their slender
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muzzles meet. In \'ain she coaxes for his usual
love-whispers and lover's fondlings, ior he is again
blankly gazing down the distance.
My pretty Black, your lover is \'exed, you
pressed him tOll hard in that long race. It wounds
his spirit.
And it was noticed at the mounting, when
as usual he rubbed his nose on Cortes breast, that
he nipped his master's beard. vVhen Cortes, lightly grasping the saddle bow, was swinging to his
scat, the horse with a rearing bound, wheeled so
unexpectedly that he set the great Don with
much emphasis on the Aint-like ground.
Then he watched his humble master rise
and smiling with his laughing comrades approach
him. But when about to grasp his reign, he
quickly stepped aside, and thus for a full half hour
he triAed with the Spaniard. Vexed and tired of
such foolery, for he was no nearer riding home,
than when he sat upon the earth, Cortes cried out,
"Carlos, I'll gi\'e the stallion for the marc." "By
the mother of saints, the de\·il has got him sure.
\'ou saw him bite my beard." After mounting
the Black, Cortes \I'as cllagrined to sec his friend
approach the horse, and mount without resistance.
"Carlos, I say, Don Carlos, if you ever ride
that devil into camp, I'll give you back the mare
and fill your armour full of gold beside I'll gil'e
you an hundred Astec for your slaves, and a Province [or a home. Carlos, do you hear:-"
But Carlos did not hear it all. JIe had seated
himself firmly, taken the reigns, given the word,
but Leon stood motion less as the Sphinx. J Ie
spoke again, and getting no response he struck
him angrily with a spur. Great beads of blood
followed the cruel wheel as it ripped across the
horse's side. Incensed and wild the barb bounded
forward, bursting as it did, the saddle girt. The
man in his clumsy fall dragged with him saddle,
bridle, breastplate and all, and came to the earth
with a broken neck . After running a short distance the Gray turned and looked at the horsemen,
who with blanched faces, some leading, others
riding their horses, were gathering around the
unfortunate man. Only an instant he paused,
then feeling ancII' his wounded sidc, with blood
now dripping to thc thirsty earth, he whirled and
thundered away. At first he made a complete
circuit of the group, then another and another.
One man spoke of pursuing with the Black, but
as they countcd the rapidity o[ his strides, and
counted again with amazement, thcy shook thcir
hcads.
l\lay as well follow thc East winds
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mounted on a snail, as to follow the Gray with thc
marc. Some e\'il spiritlcnds him wings. Around
and around he charged in an e\'er wiJening circle.
Unhampcred by armour or bit he bounded on,
silken mane and Oowing tail forming fret work
against the darkening sky. \Vhcn darkness came
on, the mcn rode slowly home. The nativcs often
stopped, and shading their dark eycs with their
sun-burned hands, gazed with amazement wherc
last thc gray God was scen.
\Vhen all was quiet in camp, a man put his
car to the ground, and hcard, still circling :11' 'un I
thcm, thc method ical bcati ng of the sl.t11 iun 's
feet. Some nati\'cs saw the Illan and did the
samc. Thcir tremblings pro\'ed that they fear"d
the monster which was yet abroad.
In the middle of thc night a slight c;,rthquake
shock was felt.
Thcn onc came louder anci
brought a rUIllbling like the sound of Illany hoofbeats.
Some natil'cs shriekcd while oLi,crs
swooned. The restless Spaniards uttcred a praycr to their most bclol-cd saints, and fell askcp
again,

l\nd to this day II'hen an carthquake gvcs tUIllbling through the mountain homes of :':orthcrn
l\Iexico, the peoplc, some big-eyed, others smiling,
cxclaim, "The Stallion of ortcs."

"Do you think there can be a sixth RenRe~"
"Yes, atH1 it is called non~ense." - Ex.
We are pleased to find A. A. Ebersole's prize
oration in the IIillsilale Collegian, headed by his
portrait, All'. E. won firsL prize aL the Inter-collegiate Prohibition contest bpre last May, and again at
the ~ational contest .J1Ine 20, at Staten Island. ~re
are glad he fought the tbing through, rather than
yield to arbitratiou.--Ex.
Many an bonest, well-meaning lad bas veen led
on to his r1lin hy the false and foolish idea that he
must measnre bis conLluct by that of his compallions.
The great trouble with such a yonng man is that he
has set up an absllrd stan(lnJ'(1 of conduct. lIe does
not stop to thillk, He wcakly imagines that unless
he goes the pace "et by tho"e about him, he will be
looked do\yn 011 alld (lcspi,ccl. There ne\'er \\ as a
greater miHtake than .thi". J<:\'en the most reck Ie",
of college boys in bis beart secretly admires tbe stlltlent who does his (1llty to himself and to his snperiors, all(1 \\'ho lives strictly within the ('ollcge regulatiolls.-::\'otre Dame I::\chulastic.
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\V,·: Jluhlish an article in tbis issue on college
hazing, by Dr. Haskell. If all college~ wbere baz.
ing is practiced would follow the example of Prince·
ton, tbere wOlllel be a much better condition of
thing_. Ila7.ing is surely unbecoming an institution
of modern times, and it should be abolished. Far
better iM it that college reforms should originate
among its students than with the faculty, for wbell
the Rentiment is thu. created, it is {'ffecti,'{' and
lasting.
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i:>~:(,OND,CLAS~ MATTER

l!.' the I~DEx does not meet your approval this
isslle, rememher tolat the editor as well as some of
its contrilllltOl'S were elrellted witb "that malady."

'1'111' wise student, early in hi~ course, will deter.
mine what is to he mo"t beneficial in his education;
he will have an elld ill view, alll1 tbe means to reach
that end. The study of books iH, perhaps, the
principal feature of tbp uoll ege life; lJUt another
t'ling is helpful. )' ou are in a place nece~s3rily
visited by smart, edul'ated men of the day. You
are in an institution where tbere are associates in.
tellectually better. in Rome lil1c~, than yourself.
The general tendenllY is to be afr . id to meet such
persoD~, but tbe sooner tbat tendency is overcome
tbe better for tbe individual. Consider tbe advan·
tages derived from meeting these people and ~eek
tbeir company, tbat you may get new ideas and new
thoughts. A college graduate is expected to have a
well·rounded education, and to be broad in hi. "iews,
and tbe benetits del'i"ed from meeting -people of the
right class cannot be o,·er-eiltilllated.

TIII~ year sbould not pas~ without Kalamawo
College being numbered among those institutions
comprising the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association.
It has been the talk, for a nnmber of yeal's, to join,
and once or twice steps were taken toward it, anll,
with a littl e more persel'erance, we might have
sIIcceeded. This year let u take hold of it, determined to su('ceed. It is time to arrange matters
now.
'Ve should not wait until spring before
attempting it. ]n our local field day last year many
of Oll " records were the first in the state, and there
is no reason wby, if we join the Association, we
cannot carry away many of the 1)1·izes. There is
material bere whicb, if del'eloped, is equal to any in
tbe state. You who are athletes should be practi('ing all winter in the gYlllnaHillm, in order to be
ready when the contest comes. Make a specialty of
that which you can do hest; no one can rxcel in
everything. If you do this, Kalamazoo College
will cope with its sister institntions with small rear
of defeat.

DUR[XG the laRt month we, a~ college students,
have lost some of the most illustrious college mell,
- men II'ho,;e li,'es ha"e CJme in contact with their
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fellow-men to make tbem better. Oliver'Vendell
Holmes, a son of Han-anI, was a man who conveyed
instruction by the most win, ome of methods. Drink
when you will at the fountain of his writings, and
you will be refmshed by its wholesome cbeer and its
pure and keen wit. He' was not only one of OUI'
tineat humorists, but also a mOHt faseinating essayist,
an excellent story-teller, an able ReientiRt, and a profound philosopher. Someone has ~aid of him:
"There seemed no limitations set upon his genius of
intellH'eting nature and man into loveliness and ligbt
an<1 smiling truth_" lIe was an honor to his country
and a blessin!! to his race.
Another cultured man,
Prof. David Swing, whoRe intiuence was greatest in
Chicago, but wbose reputation bas been far-reaching,
died at his home, October 3. Plans are already being made to erect a memorial chapel in his honor at
Chicago University- In another column reference
is made to one of our own Michigan men, Professor
Estabrook, a man who has been linked wi th the
educational and Cbristian interests of our state perhaps to a greater degree than any other man.
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Miss Swartout, in confidence, to the class in
beginning German: .. Ich habe geliebt, last week.
It is all over and done with no\\'."
A l'ollegegenius has invente(1 a new joke. Why
in the sentence "Dickey milks the cow" is cow a
pronoun ~ Because it stands for Dickey.
The freshmen elected the following officers:Pres. - Thomas, Vice-President-A. H_ N"ewbeITY,
Treasurer-Miss Sinclair, Secretary- Miss BrowlI.
The pict ures of vielVs around Niagara mentionecl by Miss Bennett, in the Toronto trip in our
last issue, have been received, some of which are
very line.
The Ladies' Hall boys again deml)nstrated that
their fare is a good producer of athletic vigor, by
defeating tb O. K. eating club in a hotly contested
game of ball.
Thpl'e will surely be one hotly contested debate
this year. The PhiloR and Sherwood, have agreed
to a joint debate. It will probably take place some
time in the wintel' term.
In spite of all the sickness in school the past
llIonths, the sanitary officers pronounce all the
buildings and sur roundin gs to the college, to be in
first-dass , anitary condition .
The Eurodelphian COlTespondenee Bure3u bas
been calTying on tiOllrishing business. Letters have
been received (rom Miss Cobh, Miss \Vood, Mis~ Ada
liutchins, and Miss Freeman.

"Watermelons. "
Freshman class wrangle, "The olrl or the new.'
no -Ra-1li Ka -Boom _·\h Who Zip -Ra -([i
Boom l~alalliazoo ~
He, Hi, Iro, \\'c're
Rah, l{;th, Yah. Yah_

n,live,

Kalamazoo

'il.;,

One of the "lIall" girlH was heard to I'emark
that she had no partner.
Miss llayes to the College Rhetoric Class:
"You all know something."
Ra7.7.le Dazzle, llobble, Ciohble. Ra, Rn, Rix,
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, ); i n (' t-y " i x.

J.

B. l-'~ox rccci\'cd a tclcgranl, October 23,
announcing the death of his father. 1\1r. Fox has
the sympathy of the students.
A Sophomore ren<lerecl the passage "cro~sing
tbe I.etlges, ganlens allel hop-poles;" "crosding tbe
hedge, and gardens 011 hop-poles

Blood will tell. D. T. Magill writes that be
and John Smith of the Junior class in Xewton Center Theological Seminary, Mass., helped de (eat the
Senior class of that institution in a game of base ball.
It looks as though it might be necessary to have
a lock and key on the wardrohes of the lower building. An O\'ercoat lVas taken <luring rrecitations a
few days ago and so far no trace of it has been -found.
Home, beauti lul home, W'l are all looking forward to a home.
.,
.,
.,
Bllt he careful
in making your choice, not to be calTied away by a
pretty face. - Extl'aet from a speech of A. (~. NEII"HEHHY.

Locked dool's, watcl'melon8, grapeR, ten o'clock
and all the other necesAary paraphernal ia for a
('Rpread," and tben a boy wonders why he did not
sleep well, and feels as though he might be on the
verge of an attack of something.
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The Ellro(h'll,hian~ nwt at th~ Ladies' Hall Satur·
day c\·ening. Oct. 7, for the !Jul'pose of reviewin g
Kingsley's "lIypatia" in ore\er to 1I10rc fully appreeiate the fine pl'ogram gh'en Oct. 1!I, arranged from
topi,'s in connection with the book.
The Freshman elass has carried ofT the honors
fall in base ball. A combination of the Jnl1ior~
3nd Seniors failed to defeat the ~ollbOlllores; IHlt
when the victorious class Nossed bals with the
"Freshes," Ihey met their \Valerloo, the B'reshmcn
ea~ily ,\efeatil1g them.
thi~

The foot ·ball teillll is doing good work now.
Thursday the 2(jth they defeated the city Y. 1\1.
C. 1\. team Hi to O. \Ve ha\'e <1 stronger and
hea\'ier team than ever before, and the boys bilck
of it arc the right men for the place.
Games arc
being arranged with other college teams.
\Y c arc glad 10 know that stlldents nee,\ not
leave the city aftel'gm(lllation til {ina a fi('hl of clevel0pPlllent an,\ useflllnc'S. Mis", Taylor, class of 'n ·1
who is "taying at ht' l' home in ti,e city tbis y('ar, "
teaching in the Y. W. C. A' niglll ,(·hool.
The Sophomores hal e elected the following
ofticcrR:- Pres., E. E. FOI',l, \'ice President, ]\Jiss
Florence La 'fourcHe, Secretary and historian, J\li,s
Louise \Vheeler. They have ma,1e a new depal·ture
in the election of a biKtol'lan. A record is to he kept
of eacb memher of the elm;s, during till' fOllr year's
courHc, and at the el"l it is 10 be I'ead at the elass
hanquet.
A sellior membel' of the Phy~ic" class bad a
,lrellm, :md hi, roo 111m ate say' that I h is is what be
heard:
"A couple· r won(lcl'~ if it's all ~o.
Two- equal oppo,itely c1ireete(l - jJoII'E'rs.
You
- can deRtroy- them- but- th<,y - ~Rtill keC']l-on
- going. T wonder-whCl'c. Their - resultant, did - he say ~hey-batl a- resllltal1t'~ I ,lon't
kllO\' I- wi_h - I - (litl. ThiR i, all that wa~ heard
nlld well we \\,011,1('1' too.
Thl' stuilents who h3\'e miR~e,l their churrh
hOllle d"ring- the lirst of the 1<' 1'111, wbile the ~ irsl
Bnpti,t Chur"h waR repairing, will appreeiate it all
the more, now that il hns beell l'c('arpcted alH\ re,lel'omlcd. The stll,lcn1s ,holl\,1 l'ememher thaI. un Ie,s they have other ,·hur,·h alHlintions, this is the
natural place for them to attend, an,l that Ihe (·hurch
people an' I'eady tn giyc Ihplll a hearty weieollle, and
a pleasant church home duriug their ~chool life.

Re\·. J. A. Johnston allended chapel exerc ises
recently.
S. A. Remington, class of 'r).J., is teaching in
;'I[ontana this year.
M. C. \Varwick, of Plilinwell, is again alllong us
pursuing- his studies.
I

M iss Ellen' ],I. Freeman is carryi ng on her art
work this year in Brooklyn, ;\. Y.
Miss Edith Cobb is attending the
school at her home in Grand Rapids.

training

Messrs. 1\fcD(lugilll, MeK.-y and Me]\[ullen attended the Y. 1\t C. A. con\'ention at Ann Arbor.
lI1rs. Culp, of Athens, was the guest of her
daughter, 1\liss :'I[arie, al the I iall a few days last
Illonth.
Eugene I [aines is taking his lheological course
at Rochester, not al lIamilton, as staled in th~
last issue .
1\liss , \nna Warwick represented our college Y.

\\'. C. A. ilt the slate com'ention, at Bay City,
Oetoberll-]~.

G. 1\1. Iludson continues his pastorale at
Dowagiilc, but this year ilncl henceforth he \\'ill
have an assistant.
J . E. Smilh ilnd D. T. l\fagill, class of 'H.J., and
\\' II. ;'Ila),s arc pursuing their theological studies
at Newlon Center.
Miss Caroline Ta~ lor, class of ;!J-t, attended the
wedding of her class-mate, G. 1\[. I r udson, al
Schoolcraft, October ~.
Dr. Slocllm attended sever~1 sessions of the Y.
1\1. C. A com'ention at Ann Arbor, and also the
Baptist state cot1\'ention at Lansing.
C. J. Kurlz, class of 'r).J., is attending the Northwestern Medical College, ·Chicago. II. i\. Waterman and A. 1\1. \\'heeler arc there aiso, and Dick
\Veslnedge is at Rush Medical College.
Rc\·. R. E. Manning, of Detroit, on his \\<1\'
home from the ~ast cOIll'ocation of Chicago Uni\'erslt)', made kalamazoo College a visit. The
slud e nts greatly enjoyed his littlelalk at the end
of chapel exercises.
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At eight o'clock on Wednesday e\ ening, October lO, at the home of 1\11'. and Mrs. \\'m. Smith,
of llichory Corners, their daughter, Emma, who
is a former student of the College, was married
to l\Tr. 'Bert Pennock, of Delton, Mich. The
house was prettily decorated with autumn leaves
and Rowers. R e\·. j. ,\. johnston, of Kalamazoo,
performed the cerelllony, which was witnessed by
the relati\'es <.nd a few fnends of the bride and
groom . •\fter refreshments had been sen'ed, :\11'.
and 1\1r5. Pennock went to their new home In
Delton.
At noon on the 3d of October occurred an
e\'ent that was of much interest to the class of
'9~ as well as to Illany other college students.
It
was the marriage of :\1iss :\1 ildred Gilchrist to
M l' Grant ;\[artin II uclson, 'f) L The marriage
occurred at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and "Mrs. j. F. Gilchrist, of Schoolcraft, in the
presence of a large company of friends. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. :\11'. J ludson, a
brother of the groom, in a \'ery beautiful and
impressi\'e manner. After the congratulations,
when e\'ery one had kissed the bride and shaken
hands with the groo111 , the wedding repast was
served. The tables\\ere beautifully decorated
with pink and white roses. Llter in the afternoon, when the guests took their departure, the)'
did so with many wishes of a bright and happy
futme for l\Tr. and :\Irs. Iludson.
PlWFEH~OR

.J. ESTABHOOK.

Remarh, in sulostan('(', of Professor LJuskell, at
the Chapel Hen icc:
The cause of ~ducation in Michigan ~uRtains a
great loss in tbe lleath of this honored memher of
the faculty of Olivet College. The 8ebools of tbe
stat~ and of the Christian denominations shan' tbe
10Fs alike.
No man survives him wbo haR been in
positions and pORRe~sed tbe '1ualitie' for ]'endering
helpful sen ice to RO many teacher" and scholars.
Commencing in boyhood, and educating himself by
his earnings, he taught in Micbigan more tban tifty
years. After gr~.duating at Oherlin, he entered our
higher sl'hool~ as supcrintendel]i at Ypsilanti, from
which position hl' was appointed principal of tlw
~tate Normal School, and fille,] the office with "uch
public appreciation aK to be continue(] in it 1'01' a
long perioJ.
From t b i" place he "as elected State
tiuperintenclent of Public Instruetion, an,l populal'ly
re·elected for Ruccesdive terms until called to his

]>rol'(,R~orship

at Oli,·ct.
In thi~ Offi(,l' he was
brought into direct ('on(act with all tbe teal·hers and
8chools of the state, througb general and institute
services. And his work an,l innllence was of the
hest. At Oliv~t he was ch!\I'ged with ol'ganizing
and conducting Kormal work, an,l to his inflllencc in
this, added to his large acqllaintance and attractive
personality, it is owing, in a good degree, tbat the
altendanl'e of stlll]ents there is so grealy inneaRed.
Profes,or Estabrook baR been di"tinguished a~ a
Cbristian oducator. Through most of his lifc he
comhined the ministerial with tho teal'bing offiee,
and he was ne,'er satis fie,l unle"" laboring to win
souls. Tbat students should be Christ ians and
Christian ,;tudents should he devot~d to tho highest
IIsel'ulne,;s, was, with him, the Rllpreme thing. In
his slIpply of pulpits he was inst1'1l1nen(al in fl'l1itful lI]lgrowtbs of religious interest; a, notably at
\\Tayne, Clillton and othel' pla(,es.
Whell I'eminded
hy a rith relati"e that he wa~ not mak ing I11I1("h
mon~y, hiM I'epartee wa~: ":\u: I <10 not make
1110ney; 1 make men." And all who havp known
him will say that his pal't 111 making good m(']) all<l
goo!l women was well <lono. Alld in the toaehel"~
1I10~t l'e~ponRihle calling, not to "peak of wide influence upon othel'~, I}(II\' many thous3nclH are they
011 wholll he ha~ tbUH wrollght.
1n theR(" and tho
nlllnbedcRR OileR ,,'110111 tbey have illfluenced all,l
shall influence, as the strEam widens all,] flows on
fore"or, the good wOl'kel' will ~till bl' in the fields of
earth, while in he:1\'en he cannot hilt b~ one among
those of whom it iR ~ai,]: "They that he wise sltall
"hine u" tlt~ ul'ightness of the fi1'11IUlllt'lIt, and they
that (111'11 l11an)' (0 righteollRnc"R a" the stur~ fOl'e\'(,r
an" evel'." To tb(> y<lllllg it is a powel'ful inspil'a.
tioll when slIch a man l'('eeiH'H hi" high promotion
to s(,I',i("e in OtlH'I' wOI'I,I~.

COLLEGE CIIAI'EL.
What relation has the chapel hour to the student's school life? 1 low often he feels that he
has not the time to attend chapel, that he must
stay in his room, and grind, or worse still, he
attends in body, but not in spirit, spending the
time studying. lTe gains little by that filteen
minutes study, Lut loses mu ch by failing to be
prcscnt. Often the announccment of an oration
on strikes or tariff, is the signal to the studcnt [or
settling placidly into a book, and he only awakens
to hear, "1 think there arc no further announcements this morning." \Ve all kno\\' by experience
how hard it is to deli \'er an oration to an audience,
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which is not sympathetic, or e\'en attentive, and
the least we can do to show our appreciation of
the hard work, which has evidently been put on
the production, is to pay strict attention when it
is delivered. Who can tell but that some day, we
may discover that we have been "entertaining
angels unawares," or in other words, that by means
of the training on our college platform, some of
our number may blossom into orators, of whom
we may all be proud.
Chapel hymns are a training in their way, if
only to induce the student to remain standing,
while the choir sings the final "Amen ." The proper rendering of a hymn, is an accomplishment
open to every Kalamazoo student, who avails
himself of the opportunity which the chapel hour
affords. Our souls are elevated, and our hearts
cheered, if we enter into the spirit of these songs.
The Scripture reading and prayer, are just the
right beginning for the day . Many of our students
come from home· where family worship is obsen'ed every morning, and our chapel e1evotions
take the place of this. We cannot afford to miss
this little opportunity every morning, of putting
ourseh'es in a right frame of mind for the day.
And certainly, it is all important for us to
hear, at least once a week, a minute discription of
the size of paper, and the width of the margin,
necessary for our chapel orations. The morning
one "bolts" chapel, he is sure to miss the announcement of a Freshman class meeting or a Prohibition
Club meeting a most serious loss.
Chapel hour is the only time in the day, when
our forces are collected, students and teachers
meet together, and we feel the day's duties fittingly entered upon. So let us be thankful for the
chapel hour, and take our bodies and minds both
there, to recei\'e all the benefit available.
l'AUl.I1'E LA TOURETTE.

PRINCETO}l STl'DEl\TS 0:-\

IIAZI~G.

At last there is the dawu of civilization in ('01lege ·tudents. What i~ reported as a strong unauimOil" action of the students of Princeton Collep;e in
supreR"ion of ha1.ing, is the best announcement we
have seen among the good things connected with tbe
opening of the college year. Prompte,l it is said hy
influential friends of the college in "New York, the
students manfully enliste(] in a new array, whose
banner read, '·No more ha7.ing in tbis college." It
is the right power applied to a work of cOl'l'ection,

which has proved difficult, and, if tl'ne to its proclamatioll, it cannot !Jut he effective.
It wa~ the principle of the late Profe""or Olney,
urged for atloption ill the faculty of our university,
that the students as a body, eKpecially those of the
Sophomore classes, hould be held to ac('ouut for
any act calling for dicipline, committed in the form
of hazing. That earh inc1ividval in the claSH shoula
have ample opportunity to elear himself of complicity in the offence, hnt that 011 th se uot thus aC(jnitted,
the appropriate penalty Hhould fall. This unusual
course in treating misdemeanors being ju tified and
necessary, on account of the class usage iu the case.
As bands of marauders are held to account for wbat
one or more of their nUlllber (10 of the erimes for
which they are banded. Happier and more easily
successful thau for the govel'lllllent of a college to
resort to, this mode of action is the voluntary acceptance of the principle !Jy the stllllrntH, anti making it
prohibitory.
11011' the vandalism. licensing its criminality too
often to deeds fatal to life, and generally to actiona!Jle tre. pa sou l"'op('rty, and assault on the persoll,
has perpetuated itself so long under the Ch ri tian civilization, and obtruded itself into the social life of
brethren in Christ, is an enigma too deep for solution,
unless it is accountetl for by the presence at our
feasts of knowledge of tbe interloper, who "came
alRo among" tbe sons of .Tob, at their gatbering, to
prompt mischief.
A good conscience will never condolle abusive
and criminal acts. It is easy to Hee why the son of
a wealthy state official, licenseu 1)\· his cla"8 in Brown
University, having alloweu him,ell to in"ult a poor
fresh man Rtruggling to pay h is way, years afterwards
felt himself bonnd to make a most humble confeRsion
and plpa for fOl'givelless, before his ]1001' brothel'.
Such is the difference betweell thp play in brotb~rly
life that gives joy anti happy remembrance, and the
l'ecklessneHB of rowdyism which leaveR wrankling
eompunctions.
Wbit'll next of the colleges will havp. the honor
done it by its students of tloatillg this nell' and welcome Hag~ Sptter still to he a collpge whose studellts have no call to forl1l such au array.- S. l/ ,,,I, EI.I ..

Time is the eRselltial !Jasis of Rhythm.
Logic is the 1))'0('('8siol1 01' proportionate unfolding of the intuition.- EAI El{';O:;.
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.Amon~ tnllsjl'HU1~ we want more ROlilld judg·
mellt, and Ie" lolatile ol'inion. JVl.Il·' KI.Al'SElt.

lli story of 1\[ission, will be the general topic for
these meeting", during the fil'st part of the year.

\\'batever pro,luccs or eXl're"eH succeH~ion of
moments of lime, fUl"Ili,he, a uasis for rbytbmic feel ing. - C.\I.VI\ B. C.I»\".

N iss Anna "Varwkk, 0111' delegate to the state
(Jonyention at Bay City, O(J(obcr 12 14, brought back
repol·ts of a very interesting and pl'Ofitable meeting.
Amollg tbe speakers werc 1\lrs. 'Vill iam Boyd, member of the World's Committee, Y. \V. C. A., an,l
Miss Elli e l'riee, Secretary International Committee,

Music i~ a language; it ~houl,1 ue taught alld
as sueh; we listl'n to it, hear it, think it,
~Jleak or interpret it, read it, and write it.
~t\ldied

The greatestadlantage awriter can derive frolll
the study of lIIuRie iH, that it teadlC~ most eX'Iuisit('ly tbe al·t of delelopellient. B"","o:-'-'FI ELn.

Y. W. C. A.

\Vben tbe ear exactly co-o rdinates a ;;eries of
sounds and silences with primary referen ce to tbeir
duration, tbe result is a eon(:eption of H,bythm. SYl))l'EY LA~II~ H.

Rbythm is universal alltl unceasing. From the
center of onr globe to th e uttermost limits of the
region of tbe stars, evcry atom of tbe universe is
alive witb movements of regular recllrrence. -l!'. ('.
KOBLE.

As a sign of devotion to lUusie, and no a guille
in musical expression, we want judgment an<1 intellect in place of intuition, ,pinal sensation, and sickly emotion; for Intelligence alone, educates, purifies
and refines the emotions, and the imagination.

y_

W.

u_

A. XOTE8.

REII".IIIlEI:: Every \Vednesday afternoon
3:4.; in tbe Eurodclphian lIalL

at

l\-l iss Cbarlotte Cary, state sec retary, favored
tbe college associatio n with a visit early in tbe tel'll\.

Tbe Y . \1'. C. A . bas been glad to welcome new
memuers tbis term. Every young woman does well
to identify herself with this Kociety, immediately
upon entering college_
The program co mmittee has planned to make
every tbird meetin g edlwational in cbaracter. The

The Star ba again arisen upan the University
of Omaba. We invoke for it a brigbt and prosperous course.
"And do you find marriage so very elevating':"
"I ndeed I do, since I baye been malTied I bave
lived 011 the second fl oor." - Life_
The Xotre Dame Scholastic gives a symposium
on the <]nestion, - Wbicb is more r.oneeited, man or
woman~
Tbe question is still debat.. ble_
Tbe American Mes~enger contains a helpful
lesso n entitled "Cut the otber way, too," Tbe text
is a \\lowing machine knife, sharpened on botb sides .
Let us learn tbat the word "outcast" does not
helong to tbe Cbl'istian's vocabulary_ Tbe term was
coine<1 by Satan, and is blindly ecboed by society.D. I~. E'-ANS in College Days.

You may Study a Lifcl-Time and
\,l,l,_~~~.:;.:o.~g:,<; ~

~

.::1' \ll::P:.D.3.~::Il~t.!...,3

BU¥ ¥6U~

·*6F!

(D-DJ)l!'"'l>
--103 West

lFElI, GOFFEE

~Iain ~treet.

You Cannot Find a Better Place to
Get Your Ready.to·Wear Clothing than

~ G~eGE~IE,S

WEI1GJI ~ ~U~~EI1I1.~·

-*BE,SlF GS9n,S IN lFJIE GIlF¥.*-

~ill!l ~l!l'd.m811l!~

I~'.)" l!!ll~ ..
--109

~ orth

Burdick tit.

We Lead, let Others Follow.---124 East Main Street
According to the Crescent, WutappeHctIuk'lllS~
lInnookwehtunk<juok is the longest word in Elliot's
Indi an Bihle. We refer it to the Sophomore class
for pron unciation.
Do not be content witb one, two or three blo \\'"
for the rigbt. Strike an( l trike and ,trike again
ulltil tbe day is won.-F. l!.. OI.A RK at O. K Oon VOlItion at ('Ieveland.
\V e ~Iip the following frol11 the "Telegraph" of
Ol'loiJer 0: A K Jenks and J . B. Fox went to Ion:a
ye~tenl ay.
Mr. Jenks will visit hi8 au nt and si"tcr,
the latter heing a former student of the Kalamazoo
College. (luery: Who did Mr. Fox go to vi~it:
"::ltrik e, slri ke in the name of t he Lord.
Stri ke agai n for the principles that have IIlatie
you stl·ong.
Strike once more for c0nverted loyalt), and outspoken t1 pvotion and definite sen ice.
Strike agai n for~Cbristian Oiti,ensiJip, and the
exten" ion of the King(lom ill all lands.

\\'hat center \l'on't
Liennau buck when Bullock and Blanchard are
g-uard~~ \Vell, yes, but how about l\filler and
\ Varwick for tackles~ And when the opposing
leam make end plays, \l'hy Edburg and Yaple are
there, and they just about don't do it. It may be
a Stripp lVe have for quarter, but we know he's
all right when Boyden and Captain \\'estnedge
a re with him [or halves. And then we need not
\\'orry abJut our goal when Clark plays ful l.
FOOT-B .\I.L

MEDLEY:

STUDENTS:

For FlltST-CLASS WORK

Go to the Barber Shop at the Chase Blork,
No. 210 West Main Street.

Flower & Lackey
;\IU~.

n. c.

W II

will Treat You Right.

f<: ~L&R.

MISS I~ . :'!I /\JI: L' .E< K.

HaiF DFBssing and ManiGUFC

~aFloFs,

II:! SOU1' J[ BURDICK "TRE~.']'.
ArN"U,' H oir Dre.\·.~ill!/, Barl!1 Culli1lg, {)v rU'II!/, Uhilrl1·",,'8

fiair Ollltil1.!l, ShallljJooill!/, H!J,lro
' ''Of'ltO

't:Y~

'l'reatmellt.

'i'Q ll!:.l!.!!l~'Jll!~~1 ~ (C~"!)

WAJITGHES, DIAMONDS, SIuVE~ SPOONS.
FiuC Watch Repail'ing and ElIgl'H.\'ing.
~~ \, (, I' ,'

tiling Guaranteed.

108 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

@.

~.

SIDDALL,

OFFIGE OVER

GOL~IAN'S

DENJI!ISJI!.

DRUG STORE,

...

....

124 WEST MAIN STREET.

ffiI'2Fl"\' !=lil'2 e ~oI'2Fectiol'2)8Ice ~l"eG\m.

S. STERN, - - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL G.I.Qm~m~

The Three B's are showi ng late nobby styles
in $3 and ~ l Shoe~. They are perfect fitters, and
every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Buy your Shoes of Us.

=~===

Buy YO lll' Slippers of Us.
Buv your l{nbbers of Us.
Buy your Warm-Lineu Shoefl of Us.
Buy E,ervthing in Our Lineof Us.
We will treat you well and sell you the best.
(loods at Lowest Prices.

WEBER BROS., 2]0 E'''t ~tllin St.
NOW IS THE TIME to buy

13 0 and 47 1 We st Main St .,

Telephones 120 and 122.

KAL .UU.ZOO, MIUlI

H~ F'Il~ZB~~
-

- DEALER IN - -

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
207-20 9 EAST MAIN STREET.
1'elephone 16U.
TERMS CASH .

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
- - I l l " BUYING--

NllLJLllNER1Y GOODS
AT MASON'S.
125 SOUTH BURDICK ST.

KALAMAZOO .

UNDERWEAR- -the kin(l that'll keep
you from shiyering every time a cold wind blows from the north; that kind which will
impart warmth and stand wear and washing. The kind that'll do this is, without doubt,
the Oheapest in the long run. It costs you a trifle more to stat't with. We\'e got
cheap ones, though, from 25e. up. Oome and examine.
SA.l.U FOL'z., at the "Big Oorner."

BUY YOUR FURNISHINGS at 124 East Main Street

BUY YOUR FURNISHINGS at 124 East Main Street

I H~vij

y~u mn tn~ Nl~~

WOrR

~OM C~

The BANNER LAUNDRY?
G. E . SUTTON, College Agent.

11t.l :'i, Hns(' SL

C'A\ BE ]<'(ll':;I) AT

(CO]i:,MAN'S,
123 West M ain Street.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

J'I'h.'e

~'-JC

.• when "Il'lIl by lI1ail,

~l'.

College
Barber

extra for PUst;ll!;l'.

J1RS. H. C. WllEELER '.<"·

-j'~

Il1illiner~

01.11

TII~;

Ills Petroh,>unl Balm is Ilw bl'sl tiling for Catan h .

ASD

Farlors,

Jeweler

143 SOU'l'I[ BURDICK S'I'IU~E'l'.
lli"s HI1.Ltir StlllhlC', Sa.l(' ... ll\d~' .
:alI'S. M. E. Rogel's, 'rrillllller.

0ilil. Y.

747 West Urtlll St. 'I'heoltll!r\\ ill & P",lmel" 8[:In<l.

C. A.

All \\'ol'k Fil'sl·ClilSS.

PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLlCIlED

~~B~~~I!(c !m£\~JIm

~1.

W.E. HOUSE

ml?

l:JIU)PRI ETOR.

Delicious Home-made Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
etc., fresh every day.

"~n=~Q)lrn

"

rnr~~:Fi.1li~'r(~

Fod'i,,(·CI,,><

BOOT

~<J

SHOE REPAIRING

STUDENT'S RATES, GO TO

C. E. EL-=OD.

For the

Om l'uiled Siaies

E~prcss

Co.

~~

LATEST NOVELTIES AND STYLES

--~
. '---------------

ICOfIlIGE fIlO SfIlUDENfIlS

-IX-

F{[{S1'·(,LA~S

:L
(:0 TO

C. C. CAPEN,

gillJ2@Ma~~

WOltK Ol' A RA~1'BEO \1'

::£3.=

135 South Burdick St.

:n~!~~

BUGaSSe, DptiGian,

If

crockery, clocks, watches and jewelry, get our prices
lwforc you buy. We pay cash for second·band goods.
Houses and lots for sale or rent in all parts of the city.
PETER KOOIMA.N, 3W and 31~ N. Burdick St.
Money to loan . Telepbone ;37fi.

eal\es rOF PaFties a

~~:.n!!l!l11 Q' ~ r®:F 1I

313 NORTH BURDICK ST.

ANTED
you want to bny anything in the line of
lIew or second· hand furniture, carpets, baby car
W
riages, Ilew or second·hand stoves of all kinds, tinware,

-~Fine

1

(;l'adualC.' from the ('hil'ago Ollthalmir ('ulkg-e.

Office, opposite Court House ,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

ppecialty. ~-

-OYSTERS.~
JVIail O~de~s t'l'ompUy JItteIjded To,
114 East Main St.,

Telepbone

...... KALAMAZOO, ;\1[CII. ..... .

...... EXCIL\.i'\G E PLACE ...... .
21~.

Teleph?ne 256 .

T. J. MILLER, Prop.

. \. G. NEWBEHlty, COLLE<a~ .\GENT .

We Lead, let Others Follow---124 East Main Street.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING at 124 East Main Street
GO T O -

- FOR - -

G. L. ROIINDS & GO"

Oollege Books, Tablets, Exercise
Books or Any Other Books.

133 SOUTH BURDICK ST.,
* : - - - -lWR

Culver'S Luncli ~oom,

*

Diqne~$, 15

Geqt$.
Opeq Dag and Night.

--- _____ UO '1'0 _______ _

III North Burliick SL.

111 South Rose St.

For aU
I WINTER UNDERWEAR,
Grades oE) HOSIERY and GLOVES

FOlt A CO.MI'LWr.E

FriedIIjan,

Tailors, Furnishers aud Hatters,
Burdick H ouse Block, KALAMAZOO.

Over Star Bargain IIm hC' , 1!H H. Burdick Ht.

Call and Get Our Prices . • . . . . .
Before You Buy Anything iTt the Line of

'*

PURE DaUG~. MEDICINES. TOILET AaTICLES, Etc ..

w.

McKIE & CO.,

DRUCCISTS,

'orllel' Burdkk and \Vater His., I<ALAM .\ZOO.

Rensselaer ~~
~-1sc.Polytechni&.t~
4'c/4';~O( 0. Institute,
1;/4';:

OF

Fine MiIline~y ~noc~ *<J ~an T~i!!l!!ling~

--AT POPULAR PRICES.--

~BII oq Cohn ~

LIXl~

* Go to the

*

Troy, N.Y.

*
1;'racti at Bat'b. ? r.

*

*

R. N:. WE;A,VE;R, 116 N. Burdi c: k St.

_ _-=
Looalenminationl provided for. Send fora Cataloau.,,& __

The Kalamazoo Publishing Co.
does everything in printing and
binding. Good work on short
notice, and no fancy prices.
TO BE WELL AND CORRECTLY DRESSED
*-YOU WILL DO WELL TO CA}.L ON

~ ., •

. t)..~V!lD.Q~ ~

Coal Heating Stoves,
*
From $7 to $40
Wood Heating Stoves,
* - -From $3.50 to $20
40 Dijj(wellt

Styles.

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.

The Son /Ii BU1'flick Street Tailol·.

Hewill give IDU a GDD~ an~

Stjl is ~

fitting Garment at a ReaSDna ~ie Plice,

PANTS. from $1 to $12, SUITS. from $20 to $12.
All <:oods as Represented. . . . . . .
Remember. the place is 1~· ( S. l:llll'dick St.

BUY YOUR HATS

G{9©~

~

rul~:J:1(!)1tP~

~lb®1!rWll![Nf(D~ 0

at No. 124 East Main Street

BUY YOUR HATS at No. 124 East Main Street
Don't Fail to Examine Our Line of

Also Get Our Prices on

250.,400.,500. and 60c. ·~ooks.

OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLES

ROBBRTS & HILLHOUSE, 128 West Main St.
Don't Fail to Look at Our 2-, 3- and 4-Bladed Pocket-Knives for 25c. and 50c. each.

ACADEMY OF MU~IC BARBER ~HOP,
X one but Experienced )fen

~;mployed.

In

Years' Experience

:~()

in the Hhoe Bl1~inef\s

All "-ork Xeatly aUlI J'romptly Exe<;uted.

N e\-el' bef')l'e h:n'e we been able
to offer so IlllJch 101' the llloney as we

.Special Attention Gil'ell to /I'omen and Children.
OEO. W. STAFFORD, Prop .• IlG S. Rose SI.

BROWNSON

(!;(

do now in

RltNKIN:

-»$naple.$ Fancy Dry Qood~&-

J. C. BENNETT

~~ ~lIP:n!A\CG1!J~~~

once and See How Much You Can
Save on Your Shoe Bill,
1 h East Main St reet.

ll~

+

BEST GOODS.

LOWEST

7i'

PRICES.

GARMENTS!

HENLEY,

LARGEST

AXD

Acatll'llIY of :\Iusic.

CIIE.\l'EST LI:-IE

~..!',

lEL

BR.UE1'T"'S.
' }Y©~ID~

--*

City :Sarber Sbop,

OR

COLD.

~I~ East MaiD Sl

* -W. H. Shetterly.
r1

&.

Speyer~,

$

~

~fti~tic })!totogfap-het

~pocI'bI llbf.ot' 1.0 ~f.udonl.t'
HICLEY & CLARK. P t.I a .l\QljrJP U pu IJJlUP'

B.A.TEIS- ELECTRIC. HOT

OF

Men and Women'~ U~derwear
AT

~

W.\XT---

can be got anywhere

Buy~

DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,
CARPETS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

yoe

M4DJi;:
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.\. traveler, aged and haggard
With journeyi ng far and long.
Beside a hrook sat resting,
And listening to its song.
Hnt as the brook went rippling
Above the glinting stones,
To this disheartened ,trav'ler
Its tones were weary tones.
"0 traveler'" sighed the streamlet,
[n cadence gentle. kind,
"Believe me, what you're craving,
This mad search ne'er will find.
.. You seek a jewel fairer
Than any e\'er found:
A gem oC price unrl\'aled,
Of brilliance withont bound.
"You me'lo this stone to polish
Till dazzling as the sno;
The diamond, sapphire, ruhy,
Mnst all be far outdone.
"Then, you have thonght to bring it
Jo triumph to the feet
or yonr dear Lord alJd )Jastt'r.
And II is approval meet.
"Your soul, adoring, coveb
A worthy gift for Him:
But all! the rarest treasnre
Would on Ilis throne grow (lilll.

no weary, misled seeker,
Within your very breast
.\ tre \8 'll'e lie3 ~o noble,
Lts worth you ne'er have gnessed.
" "I'is capable of polish
To inlinite degree,
Know'st not that thou cans't make it
What thou would'st have it be'!
"00, cease thy search'

Strive only
To love: do'st thOll this well,
Thou'lt find thy s(lul an olTering,
Before Him Ot to dwell."
The trav'ler gaze.) toward heaven:
Glad tears now Oiled his eyes.
"Dear Lord. accept and help me
To be what thou cans't prize."
-FI.OHE:->(,E LA TOUtlETT":.

NO.3
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Thl' importance uf the study uf .\lusic is nut
well appreciated in this \Iorld of ours. By the
majority it is considered simply it m..:ans for
amuseml'nt and r..:cr..:ation. Dr. Ralph Dunstan
in a r..:c..:nt pap..:r r..:ad bdor..: the Tonic Sol Faists
at Shdfield, England, contends that th..: training
of the car, the ling..:rs, and the perc..:ptions. is cducation of the highl'st order and I·alue.
\\ 'e gi\T from three to five years daily study
to the subj..:ct of Math e matics or II istor)" in our
advanced schouls o[ learning. I,,:fore 1\"1.' feel in
any degr..:c that mastery of thc subject that will
permit of furthLr indl'pendLilt resea rch: but to the
subject of .\lusic lie gilT one ksson unce a week,
at th e most 1\1'0 a wee k. \\ ith intermittent preparation of the subject during th..: \1'Cek, and then
eXpLct the music teacher to turn out finished
plaYl'rs in twu or three years. Three) cars:
in IIhich time the studt-nt of Music has had from
thirty to forty lessons each ycar, whik the student
of 1 list"ry has had fi\'e times as many lessons at
daily inten·als . hence cu nstant contact with the
teachu' and daily direction and correction of \\'ork.
It is it wonder to e\'ery thoughtful person that as
Illuch is accomplished as lI'e find done.
fhe subject of .\I"sic is worthy of consideration if rightly \'iewed. It is invaluable in del'eloping the rhythmic c1cment in a studcnt. The
(;r..:..:ks fully rcalized this.
"They believed that the spirit of the young
I\'as c1el'ated, and thaI thcy became rhythmical
and harmonious in mind and manner, as they wcre
instructed in th..: art of Rhythm and .\[elody, and
as th..:ir ..:ar was traincd to a feeling of the mcasure.
In the l'rotagorus, Plato sa),s; "They make
Rhythm and Ilannon)' familiar to th..: souls of
boys. that they may grow mol''': gentl..: and graceful and harmonious, and so b..: of sen'ice both in
lI"ords and dceds: for the \I'hole lif..: of man stands
in Il..:..:d of grace and harmony."
TIll' importanc..: of the stlldy of llarmony to
a student of :'Ilusic, can not bc too strongly emphasized: for in this the student comes to a larger
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den:lopment and understanding of the musical
content of a composition, and can gin' something
beside a sense discrimination to a work.
The world is coming to realize that;\1 usic is
in the individual not in the piano. ;\Iusic has
meant a study of the pianoforte, and we ha\'(~ come
to speak lightly of the singing-schools of former
year;. But in the principles contained in that old
fashiolll~d but hclpful custom of singing do. n,
me's br class \\'ork. lies the hope of the future.
\\'e are the victims of the piano. and as soon as
this i~ realized, and stl'[:l<i taken to un,lerstand
~[usic. and its relation to the individual. \IT shall
ha\'e true musicians.
I n full sympathy \lith such a \I'ork on
ad\'anceu lines is :\lr. Calvin H. C;tdy. of tIll'
Auditorium Conservatory of :llusic in Chicago.
A man whose life is full of acti\'ity and con'itant
sen'ice in the cause to which he is dL·voted. Hy
that cause is meant the ennobling 01 the art of
music, and making it \I'orthy of the serious consideration of the educators of our country. . \
man whose singleness of purpose in this uirection
is an inspiration to all who come in contact \I ith
him. To impart to the readers of the II/til r sOllle
idea of the work he is doing, is the purpose 01
this re\·iew.
I t IS undertaken with hesitation, and a kar
that this short article will prove insufricient to
have condensed in it one month's daily \lork
with J\Jr. Cady. taken last July. \early t\\'enty
years ago when he returned from an extended
course of music study in (Jermany. he felt great
uissatisfaction with his \lork \lhen he came to
teach others. ~ince that time he has been at
work on a logical presentation of the subjL'ct ul
III usic.
I Ie said to the class:
"J ha\'e no
method," elaborating then on the duty of the
indi\'idual teacher, to apply certain principles in
the best way to fit the needs of the pupil with
whom he had to do. "I ha\'e a system" he said,
and he demonstrated the tluth of this statement
during the course of study. He made plain to
the class that in the :\cw Education the principle
of education from Within obtains. as \I'orked out
by Froebel in the Kinclt:rgarten. \\ hether the
child be seven or seventy the duty of the teacher
is to unfold or unco\'er the capacity of the child
to think truthfully, to percei\'e, concL'i\'c, and
bring to manifestation ideas. .;\s music is idea,
to develop mllsic as idea is to develop musical
consciollsness, to develop musical consciousnes~
is to develop a conception of music. The \\'orl~l's
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thought of music. he said. had bell1 by some
considered to be the pastime of an idle hour. the
empty recreation of a Icisure too luxurious to
attempt pO\l'er of persistent thought: again by
somc concei\'cd to be the language of emotion.
\ot thus had it been regarded by the poeh, \\'ho
wcre. he said, ' true seers."
~lilton:

"Bing out ye rrytal "ph en's.
Ouce bless Ollr hnmau ears,

If ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time,
And let the bass of heaven's deep organ blow:
.\nd with your ninero]<) harmony
Make up full concerts to the angelic symphony."
~Ir. Cady bclie\es that as in music is mirrored
man's lIni\ L'rse and hum;lnity. as existent in his
o\\'n con,ciousness, the inner eSSlntial conditions
of sorrow as \I ell ,b joy, hl'rL' we ha\'e the field for
till' Komant icist; to make sorrow heautiful. to lift
pain into pleasure. TIl<' di\'inity of music is only
percei\L'd \I'hen it lifb man into an idL'al condition
of existence: the lield for the Class:cist. The real
condition of a man \\'110 doL'S not do this is compared to that of one \I ho is only a hewer of wood
and drawer of wakr.
~1usic ilccording to i\1 r. Cady is a threefold
unity of Rhrthm. IJarmonyand Melody. \\'ith
the children in an analysis class. hc' did most
interesting \\ork in what he calls "unfoldmcnt."
These children came to him daily. and with thelll
he procccded from the known to the unknown,
~i\ing- thL'm simple mel()(i1es or tunes at first, then
dL'\cloping the rhythmic content. and later the
harmonic. . \s thL' \'oicl' is the natural means of
expression \\hich they possC'ss, thL'Y sing them for
hilll and make use of the piano last of all in reproducing thL' melodies. Ill' tnok pains to iml1I'l'" upon the children that the piano did not
colllain the' music. it was hut a Illeans of expression.
likc the \'oice, for that which \las in their own
thought. Only by such work and the cle\TlopmL'nt of musical concepts, are \\ e c\'er to ha\"c a
musical nation, The L'ar has bL'en too much
ncglectL'd in this study of music. The a\'eragL'
piano student ~nds it difficult. soml'limes impossible. to re roduce \I ith his own \'oicl·. it simple
melody \\'h ich he has hL'ard.
:II r. Cady is a
firm ilL'1 ie\l~r In the
principle, of the -Ionic
Sol
Fa System.
When \IT kno\\' that t he prizes at the \\'orld's
Fair, for the best work in
sight-reading,
intonation and gencral excellence in chorus sing-
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ing were carried off by the S\\edish singing societies of Scranton, Pennsylvania, whu usc this
system. it surely dcmonstrates its fitncss for use.
\ Vith the prescnt understanding that read ing'
music by position is \I'ell cnough, as hcld by most
singing teachcrs. wc hal'c no foundation for the
music of the future. ,\s one saw the work done
by i\1r. Cady \I ith the children's classes. he realized that \I ith such instruction and careful
development of the musical consciousness of the
child. would come the composers and artists of
the future,
The subject of Rh) thm and its relation to
ll1usic is again a I'l!\'elation to the student with Mr,
Cad)" W e ha\'e talked of time in music so long
and su much that the lmclerlying f hought uf the
Rhythm of music has \\ell nigh been lost to sight.
Few students han: any conception of the real
rhythmic successiun and unity of \l'eak and strong
pulses. in a nlllsical compoition. The measured
beat or pulse \l'h ich marb the character and expression of music. is 1I0t clearly brought out, The:
Rhythm of pOelry is oftener better taught and
understuod , llere agaill i\lr. Cady brings in a
Kindergarten principle ill the swinging the pulses
uf a meludy, by using a circle ill what has been
call<.:d "beating the time." That which has neither beg inning nor end, which gi\'es tu us a 1\1 <l)'s
the sense uf progression, and expresses tu us the
succession of moments of lime. hence an idea of
eternity. gil'es to the world music as the highest
expression of •\rt. I t deal-> \\ ith concepts apart
from space, whully in time. purely abstract alld in
rhythmic form, .\s a teacher of an)' branch of
learning. the responsibilities of the \\ork must
impress him who undertakes it. with th~ kno\\'ledge of the opportunities offered for inliuencing
other minds. and unfolding ne\\ truths. so the
fluud of light and corresponding wealth of opportunities for unfolding truth to the student of music,
is ol'erwhelming to those whu work with l\[r,
Cady. The pusSlbilities of thc subject are not to
be grasped in a month. no. 1I0t in years,
I.EI L\ , \, STI·: I·E ',."

BOSTO:\,- O:\ J\ W[rEEL.
Since Boston is considered the hub of the
uni, erse, it will not be inappropriate to take a trip
about thc city on a wheel. \\'e will find it a cheap,
comfortable and co 111 enient kind of conveyance,
Those readers of the 1,1)[0':>' whu hal'e not I' isited
Bostun, may find it \\urth their while to accompany

11'\ rn;x.
me on a short I'isit to a few of the man)' intere,ting places in and about this wonderful and beautiful city .
.\ buy born and bred in :'<Iichigan, finds something of interest at e,'cry turn, but we cannot stop
to notice the minor points fur we ha,'e but a few
hours in which to visit some of the must noted
features of this :'<lodern J\thens.
\\' hile In' are getting our wheels ready, I \I ill
makc a fLow introductory remarks. First. Bostun
strcets arc not laid out according tu the western
rod and chain, If you find a street running north
and south or east and west you may make up your
mind that it \\'as not made so intentionally, If
yuu hllli a single street running in the same direction fur more than 80 rods, and with the same name
attached to it all the \\ay, you have struck an exception to the rule, For this reasun. \\T will not
attempt tu name the streets 0\ cr \\'hich we pass in
gl'tting Irom one puint tu another, fur if we did
the l'IlE:>' \\ould hale copy cnough tu complete
the remaining numbers of this lolume. Secundly,
the streets. especially in the business portion. are
quite narrow, so that, on busy days, tral'el is Icry
slu\\ and difficult,
Perhaps as cOl1\'enient a place tu begin uur
uur I' isit as any is old Faneuill iall. so well known
to the student of American I I istory as the "Cradle
of Liberty" It is not exactly modern in architecture fur it was built in 17 HI, 1n colur it is dull
gray luoking, as though it was consciuus uf its age
and dignity, The first Aour ufthe building is occupied by busy markets, and abole is the hall itself
which is reached b)' a stairway from \\ ithout. The
hall inside is quite plain, decurated fur the most
pal t with white paint, and un either ide a row uf
columns supporting the gallery v. hich extends
around three side;, of the room, If these walls
could rel' ibrate and give back the words which
have been spokcn in their presence. the)' would
repeat the thri II i ng oratory of Revolutionary leaders, of Daniel Webster, Charles Sumner, Louis Kossuth and others of \\orld note. But although the
voices are not hcard, the faces of many are present.
for upon the \\'alls are prutraits of Fancuil, Ilancock, \\'arren, E,·erett. Andrew, the ,\damses,
Lincoln and Washingtun. with many others, while
back of the platform is the great painting of
"Webster Replying to Ila),nc," It dues not take
long to catch the spirit of the place. and wc find
ourseh'es running OI'e r in our minds the historical
events connected with this grand old hall. But
after we ha\'e entered our names in the I'isiturs
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register we must Ieavc, for there are other placcs to
to \'isit and we cannot spend too much tillle herc.
\\'e will next ride O\'cr to Coplcy Square and
visit the Boston :\Iuscum of Fine Arts. In architecturc the building is of Italian Gothic, uniquc
and attracti\ e. Hert' is the principle art collection of :\e\\ England. The first Aoor is devoted
to sculpturc including a fine collection of Egyptian
antiqUities with casts of Egyptian Sculpture.
There are also O\'cr a hundrcd casts of l;rcecian
and ltalian sculpture, Illany picces of Etruscan and
Phcenician wares and a cast of the second Ghiberti
bronze gatc of the baptistry in Florence. ,\ splendid opportunity is gi\'en to study frolll casb, the
masterpieces of Ph id ias, 1\1 ichael .1\ ngelo and
other old masters. l\[ummies and mummy cases
with their hieroglyphics, ancient coins, canopic
\'ases, amulets, and sepulchral figures furnish a
collection of great educational importance. There
are thirty casts from the \Valls of the .\Ihalllhra
and many antique and media~\ al fragments.
On the second 11001' is a large collection of
paintings. There arc pictures by Corot, Coutre,
Francois, Millit, Dore, \' edder and Bridgman. II ere
\\ ill be found Stuart's magnificent picture of \\"ashington and se\'eral pai nti ngs by celebrated \' elH:tian
artists, Reubens, Ruysdael and Kalb ,tre represen
ted by their work. In the collection of textiles and
furniturc there arc some fine specimens of 1:lemish
tapestry, once the property of Louis Philippe:
Gobelin tapestry of the Fifteenth Century: Persian
fabrics; Italian, Moorish, Greek, Japanese, Turkish
and .\mcric<ln embroiderit:s. :llany days might be
spcnt \\ ith prolit in this interesting building but
we IllUst again mount our whcels,
:\0 one visiting Boston should neglect seeing
the Public Garden, Once a marsh that was an eyesore to Boston's population, it is now I beliCH',
t he most beautiful spot of all the city, To the
writer, this garden, in the beauty of its landscape,
surpasses anything of its kind at the \\'orld's Fair.
The trees ')f nUlllerous varieties, the beautiful \'ines,
the beds of tropical plants, foreign and dOlllestic,
(with their botanical names all attached that would
take a man of <\\'crage intelligence se\ eral weeks
to pronounce,) the carpet like lawn, the fountains
in full play, the little body of water at the cenler
\\ith its parties of swans and canopied pleasure
boats, together furnish a scene that ought to
awaken the aesthetic nature of e\'ery sleeping soul
that enters within its borders.
Across the Illall to the cast is the famoLis old
Boston Common, \\ hich, perhaps, is the place most
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dear to the Boston peopk. The Common \\ as laid
out in \(i.j.() as a "trayning lield and [or the fceding
of cattle," alld fellced in llill. I !ere stood the
granarYI
alnlshouse.
gunhutlsc,
whipping
post and pillar)'.
In 1770-7(j, the Common
was a fortified camp with strong batteries garrisoned by liO() British soldiers. The forces for
the attack on Louisburg assembled here in 17J:i.
Lord ,\mherst's British army, the flowcr of :\larlborough's \'eterans, encamped here before alh"ancing to the conquest of Canada in 17~)H. The
Common covers forty-eight acres. It is a natural
park of considerable beaut)" containing 0\ er one
thousand fine old elms. Fi\'e malls or broad
walks bordered \\ith trees, surround it, adding
much to its appearance. E\ iclently frog ponds
arc 1I0t so common here as ill Michigan, for within the limit,; of this famous groulld is a pond
bcaring that name. I thillk it poorly named, howe\'cr, for 1 watched it ,,)me time one day to get
the slightest glimpse of a pair of bulging eyes or
hear a familiar bass \'oicL' chuckling good-naturedl)" but not a trace of his kindly features
appeared. On the hill ncar the pOlld isasoldiers'
and sailors' monument, dedicated in 1'>77.
On summer SUliday afternoons, the Commoll
is used for band COIlCl'rts alld out-door preaching.
,\Imost any other day in pleasant weather, may
be seen groups of boys engaged in games, \\ hile
stretched out upon the grass are lIumerous illyclad llIen and boys l'itllL'r tired fro III \\'t)rk or constitutionally too tired to \\"ork, \\ e might stop
alld \\atch the boys play foot-ball Of lacrosse, but
illstead we will turn our \\ heels toward Charleston.
,\fter fifteell or t\\Tllty minutes ride, we see
in fro lit of us a white granite obelisk lifting its
head high above an eminence not far distant, and
we immediately conclude that it is Bunker Ilill
monument. I !ere, then, is that memorable spot
\\hich has justly claimed mention in history since
June 17, li7 ~). . \ t the foot of the monument is a
bronze statue of Col. \\' m. II. Prescott. \\"ith
dra\\ n s\\'ord it seeills to guard the sacred ground
from thL' approach of an encmy. .\11 is silent noll',
and the grass upon the hill. though once dyed
crimson \\ ith the bl()od of I~)() • \l1lerican patriots,
is tn-day the beautiful color nature ga\'c it, unconcious of the struggle that oncl' threatened our
national life. \\,ith twenty cents \\e purchase the
pri\ ilege of ascending :211 f steps by the winding
stain\'ay, and at the summit, '!'!I feet from the
ground, though weary frol11 the journey, we enjoy
a magnilicent \'iew of Iloston, Charleston and
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wc discO\'cr under some la\\', branching trees, a
Boston harbor, \\ ith its multitude of \'esseJ, pre
paring for. or returning from, tbe sea. \\-e take small head stone (an old-fashioned slate slab). no
in the panorama until our eycs arc \reary also, but 1110rc than two and it half feet high, and on it the
beforc lea\'illg our elevated station we cannot simple inscription: "Sacred to the memory 01
refrain from singing a familiar college song and James Russell Lowell, born l'i]!l, died 1 !)J: and
almost spontaneously the voices of three loyal of his \\'ife, Maria White, born lR:!l, died Hl~)il,
I,alamazoo mcn ccho and re-echo down thc cen- and also of his second wife, Francis Dunlap. born
tral shaft and wc hear the applausc of othcr I '>:!\ died I fl,';,) , The gravc is not far from Longenthusiastic \'isitors coming up from beneath. fellow's, and the ground is nearly bare, as if the
Some of the rclics (old cannon, ctc., connected grass had been worn oFf by the tread of many
with the balllc,) we might speak about if spacc fect. l lere in this quiet spot, without show or
splendor, Iies the hody of one of the greatest of
perm itted.
Thcre is onc other place wc must not fail to l\mcrican poets.
Attracted by the sound of a mallet, we walk
\·isit. Thus far we bave been looking at li\' ing
in
that
direction and discover a man at work cutBoston. I t now becomes our sad, yet interesting
ting
a
name
into a simple white head stone. \Ve
privilege to take a brief \ iew of the counterpart
sit
down
and
spell the word as he chips out the
of Boston ali\'c Boston dead. J refer to J\Iount
stone. The first word is finished Oliver and
.\uburn Cemetery. After a fi\'c mile run o\'Cr fine
now that we have found the final resting place of
roads and through delightful surroundings, \\e
the latc Oliver Wendell 1101mcs. Again it is
come to this most beautiful city of slumber. A
the simplest inscription.
Longfellow, Lowell.
high iron rence surrounds the cemetery. \\'e pass
ITolmes: three friends, so dear to each other 1n
through the gatc and are at oncc struck with the
life and dearer still in the closer fellowship of
great bcauty of the place, and onc wonders how
eternity.
eternal sleep can be anything but peaceful amid
When onc sees the simplicity and lack of
such surroundings. \Ve pass along the avenues
show about the graves of such men of honor, and
and paths, all beautifully arranged and bearing,
then beholds the great monuments and display
for the most part, the names of flowers and trecs.
On Indian Ridge, as we wander on, \\'C come sud- over some, known only to a fe\\ friends and with
denly face to face with the word "Longfellow," no record worth mentioning, we are led to exclaim:
the best monument to a good man consists of the
on a \\·hite block of r\ew England granite cut into
deeds done or the words spoken which ha\'C
the shape of a sarcophagus. Can th is be our
helped another soul to higher thinking and truer
beJo\-ed poet? On the other side we find the
living.
.1(11); E. S\1ITI1.
answer, "ITenry vVadsworth Longfellow, born
1807, died 18S·!." The only other words are on
FLOWEHI:i ON A WA'I'EHY GHA\'E.
one end, "Dux, Rex, Lux, Lex," in the form of a
'Tis the unknown, lIntvld story
cross with thc letter "x" at tIle center. It is diffi- I
Of a heart that's brokt'n;
cult for us to believe that we are standing so near
'Tis the stricken'd love of woman
the remains of one whose name is so dear to the
Bringing its sweet token.
nation and whose poetry is on thc lips of c\-ery
~ ow her beautious eyes are gazing
student of I\merican literature, In another part
Where the wild wind wave sigheth
of the cemetery we find tIle graves of Charles
And she breaLhes "Oh good boat 'Ferry'
Hear me where he lieth.'·
Sumner, Rufus Choate and Edward Everett, a
trio of orators and statesmen whose eloquence
Curious eyes behold with wonder
Asking "what's her history,,"
has stirrcd the hearts and kindled patriotism in
"Who is she '!" aud "what her sorrow""
many an . \meri can breast. Then; an; also 1l10nnTrue, 'tis much a myst'ry.
menls to )/ . 1'. \Villis. \\'111. Ellery Channing,
.\11 her maiden grace is blighted
Edwin I~()oth and the grear Jean Louis Rodolphc
By dark signs of grieving:
.\gassiz, names that stand for somcth ing more
_\h~ youth's loved, and hurried treasure
than a mere existence, li\'cs that have been worth
1s beyond retrieving.
living both to themseh'es and to others. But
:-;he with hopeless, girlish heart,
there are two other sto nes \\e ha\ l' becn look ing
Futile vigils keepeth:
for and are unable to find. Finall) , howc\er,
!Te, the loved ancllost, lies lowly
Whfft, t1w d~eJl liollll sle'·petlt.
following the directions of one of the l;\i)()rers, I
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Oh, that look of nameless passion
That her fair face weareth!
J31ue forget-me-nots, so tender,
I n her hand she beareth.
l'itill her eager eyes are searching
O'er the weird, cruel wave.
From bel' hand she casts the flowers
On her lover's grave.
'Tis the nnknown, untold story
()f a heart that's broken;
, ris the stricken'd love of woman
Bringing its sweet token.
- fl. E . MCGRATH.

'.'vAS IT A

BURGLAH~

One cold Illorning in December, when .Fred
Warley walked ,1 01\'11 to hi_ office, he found a letter
lI'aiting for him. lL bore the postmark lYl---,
\\Ti_. lIe had s"areely heard from the place since
h,' I~ft iL Illore Lhan Lwo years before, to seek his
f.,rtllnc in olle of the growing eities of the far west.
~" he hastily tore open the envelope and this is
whaL h" read:
l\[---, Wis., Vec. 13 , 1i'9 - .
ilE Al< OLII Boy:
ll ave been thinking about YOIl eonsiderahi)' lately. Want to Ree you awflllly, Can't you come
alld spelHI Chri~tJllas and New Years with us?
Sister :\ell will he hOJlJC for a few weeks , from the
~"lIth and sbe intends to hring a friend with her.
I a," sUI'e we call ha\'e some jolly times. ),'ow,
dOli'! refllse, bllt be 8111'e and cOllle the ~4th. Send
11'01'1'\ tbat we lIIay know when to meet you.
Cordially, your old friend,
ELBEHT MAH1"iUKX.

"'VeIl," nlusecl the recipient oJ' the letter, "1
1,,·lieve I'll go. J haven't had a vacation since I've
been here and I think it's about lime I had one.
11 0\1' pleasant it will be to have a good visit with
:\Iarsdell. \Ye ha,l some pretty good times together
ill ~[ ---; I dOll't uelil've I shall ever cOIHe across
;!lIutllN fellow 'I"ite like him. And how hard we
1I'000ked to form that C. O. K Club; I wOllller how
it's eoming on . 'Twas all the boys could do to
\IIeet thtl exppnses wben I left. 'Twas Ilicky they
"'eren't in debt for the cluh-house. That room of
mine was a pl easant one. And I furnished it at my
own expenR(,. too. " ' ell, Illaybc I'll have a chance
to OC"IIP), it 'OOll.
AII)'\\'ay , I belie \'e I'll go. I
If
wondel' how ' twoul,l do to slirpri"e Mur,den.
his ,i,ter iH eoming bome thet'e', 110 danger but that
he'll be there, so I'll rlln no risk of lIliR~ing him.
Yes, 1 think I'll do it.·'

Thus it waH <lecided, aud the moming of t Ii",
;l:lrd fOllnd Fred \Varley on the east-bollnd traill
going to visit his old friem\. lIe bad "eut no word
and his mind often turned to the anticipated meeLillg and in imagination he Raw the look of surprise
and pleasure with which his friend would greet binI.
On the outskirts of the city of JH--- is thl'
building owned by the C. O. E. Club.
The Clul,
maintained the establishment for a year 01' so, bUL
fur Rome reason the numbers diminished until then'
were so few left that they decided to close the hOllse.
But the house was not long closed. There came
to M - - - - a Illan by the name of Smith . Ile har!
been proprietor of a summer hotel in the neigh boring l'eBort of F - -- and was 1I0W seeking to fin(l
an opening for a "inular establisbment. lIe learned
of th e vacant club hOllse and. it occurred to him that
he might e,tahli,h there a fashionable boarding
houRe.
So he negotiated witb tbe elub, rented thl'
house. and, at tbe pnd of the SUll11l1er season,
removed hi~ family, eonsisting of a wife and two
daughters, to tbe city allll they proceeded to put th,'
hOllse in readiness. He ad \'ertised well and at fir"t
the boal'ding house promised to be very popular but
after a month 01' so the boarders began to leave,
giving as their excuse that tbe distanue from bnsi
ness was too great. MI'. Smitb tbonght that an evil
genins [Jre8idecJ O\'er tbe hOllse and that anything
undertaken within itA walls would be a failurp.
Mrs. Smith thought no one was to blam"l but MI'.
Smith himself.
Bnt however tbat llIay be, before Christma"
came all the boarders were gone and no one remained with the family except a cousin who was to stay
until after the holidays.
Now Mr. ~mith had ' orne bnsiness to do ill
E - - - and it had been planned that he and hi.
wife should go down together on Monday for that
purpose, coming Mck the neAt 1I10roing.
There
would then be time ellollgh to get ready for Cb l'istmas which would be on \Vednesday. The tbree
girlR, Lillian, .Frallccs, ancl Minnie would be left
alone. But they were very braye. Wbat fnn it
woultl be to stay in tbe great honse all alone! So
it happened tbat when night came the girls were
alone and still very brave. All the doors werl'
securely fastened and soon after nine o'clock the
girls had gone to th eir room~. Lillian occupied one
next to Frances and Minnie ahoul. balf way up the
hall. Th p room in which Lillian was to spend the
night \\'a. heated hy a rpgister between her 1'00111
and th e room in whicb tbe other girl.; were. '1'0
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all the heat pORsihle, for it \l"a~ a cold n'ght,
Lillian Rat vcry close to the registcr. She \\'as read·
ing bilL could quite distilJctly hear the scratching of
l~ranciR' pen as ,he Hat IVI"iting and occasi,mall y
heard a rURtling as Minnie tUl"lled the page of a book
in which she was looking for ROme reference.
Otherwise all \l'a" silent. ::'he finished the chapter
shc was readin~ and ('lo"e<1 her eyeR to rest them.
The great silence wa" oppre" ·ive. 'VhaL if Rome·
thing should happen to thelll~ A burglar might
("orne. To be sure there wasn't so very lUucb in the
house for a hurglar to gpt. But tben bow could he
know thaV! If one ~hould come what would she do'!
Hhe opened her eye, and looked around the room to
Rce wbat wouln be available a" a weapon if she
should be attackN1.
For, of COlll·'e, a real li,'e
11Ilrglar woulll try to ki 11 bel'.
There were some
books on the table, but books are awkward thing5
to tbrow and she wa,n't sure that throwing some·
thing would be the proper way of defending berself.
Why, how foolish sbe \\'a~ to be tIt inking of sueh
things. It was not at all likely that anything of
the sort would happen. But hOIl" still it was. She
thought she would speak to the gids. Then sbe
thougbt it wOtll,l frighten them, too, if she suggested
being afraid. So she tried to continue ber reading.
She read a few line, without knowing a \Vol"ll ahe
react Some w",y her thoughts would wander away
to the burglar. What if he should climb up and try
to !!et in at her willdoll'. llark! what was that" It
sounded like a door opening amI shutting. \\T as it
her imagination'! She cou],l keep still no longer.
"Girls," she whispered through the re 6 ister,
.. Did you hear anythillg~"
Before the girls had time to reply her alert ears
caught a sOlllld on the stairs. Some one surely was
eoming up.
A whisper came, "Yes, listen!-What shall we

do:"
"Let's wait and see wbat be does."
Yes, it certainly 1ll1LsL be the hurglar for a step
was now beard ciistilHltly at tbe upper end of the
hal!. Xow he wa" turning a knol). He couldn'l
get in for all the room, were lo,·ked. I [e took a
few steps. :\ oW II{' was trying another Joor. A
few more steps. .\lIvther knoh tlll"lled. lIe lias
,-,oming nearer a ,)(1 nearer. Tll{' girls saL lLlotion·
less. Tbe step apIJl"oa"hed their door. They were
breathless with intense fea,·.
Their eyes were
fastened upon the knoh.
It tUl"lled. They knew
the door was locked yl'l tlleY \\ould not have hl'ClI
~urprised bad Lhey "vcn it ",illg 0lwlI and a tClTihll'
UlOIIster appea,".
Thc "t\ll" ,,"<'lit on.
Lilli:l1t',

I

I

door knob turned. What if he should try to break
the lock~ Bllt no, he went on. Now he had reach·
ed the en(l of the hall. lie coul(l go no farther.
\\'hat would he do now:
"Girls," said Minnie, sunlllloniug all her courage. "Lets he brave and step Otlt anu face bim'"
Lillian', ear was at the register that "he might
catch every word. She spoke next. "I'm terribly
frightened, girls, but ['II do it if you will.
"But." sai,l Frances, "we ought to bave a
revolver or something. Probably he's got one."
"I'll tell you what we can do," said Minnie.
"You know the little siLting.room near the stairF.
Well, there is the tire shovel and the tongs by the
grate. \Vhen he goe, past \\,(,'11 slip ill there and
get t. ose. And, Francis, you take one and Lillian
the other and you'll be able to hold him at bay
while [ go after a policeman. I'll probably find one
withiu three block~. 0,· if one of YOIl would rather
go, I'll stay here."
"[\1 just as soon Htay," ,aid Lilliall.
"SO would I," said F!"ances.
~ever·tbeles<,
both girls knew very well that they would !"ather
run. Moanwhile the steps were returning. And al
irregular intervals tbe girls beard the knob, turning.
He was trying the doors again. [n turn the knobs
of their respective doors t llrned. The steps grew
somewhat fainter. \Vhat if be shouldn'l go down
stair;,~
But tbe steps kept growing fainter. Ye"
he must be going down stairs.
"~ow's our chance~" exclaimed the hral'e
Minnie, "Come on, Lillian."
A~ \Juietly as po 'sible the girls left their l'OOl])~,
locking their doors and taking their keys with tbem.
They glided swiftly up the ball and into the 'itting·
room.
Lillian seized tbe tongs and Frances tIl('
shol'e!' Then they hesitated.
"But, see here, girls, if he's got a revolyer
these things won't do any goou," said Lilliall.
"0, if he's got a revolver. I'll just step up to
hin' aml knock it out of his hand with this shovel,
before he has time to fire." Raid F!"ances, brandish·
ing the ,hoyel as sbe spoke.
',We mu>,tn't hack out 1IOW, anyway," said
:\liunie, >otarting out, tbe others following close
behind.
"~Iaybe he', ~i\en til' aml gone uy this tillle."
":-'0, w,' would hal'e heal'll the door if he had."'
'·1 tbolll-(ht that dOI)r IVa, lorked."
Bllt there was no time for an explallatioll if olle
llIil-(ht hale bePll I-(il'ell fo,' they were at the head of
lite ,tail" and lUu,n be perfectl) ,ill'lIt. Slowly and
'I(·althil) tIll' )' passer! dOIl'II.
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lIalf lIa\' dV1I1I them \nts a lantling. [[ere the
,tail" turll .d' and Lcd d01l'1l illto the middle of the
large, s'l'lare hall. The girl, looke.1 cautioll,ly 011
both "idps as they .Ieccllded. 'j'be light, turned low,
had been left burnillg in the ball. All object' wel'e
nistinguisbable hut 110 man wa~ to be ,een. They
peered tbrough the arcbways on both sides of the
hall but all wa~ "hanow there.
Minllie delayell no longer but shot oul of the
claar, Il'aving it ajar in her haste, The girls stood
in the middle of tIll' 1'00 III not daring aren to speak
and ullcertain whether to alhanre, retreat, or hol,l
their prescnt position.
At tbiR moment they both instinctiyely tumed
t heir eyes to the comer of tbe room wbere thl'I'e
Atood a heavy IIpholHtered chair.
Tbey batl heal'll
no 'ound but tbey felt ,;ure he waH there and ,un'
enollO'h
from behind tIll' cbair there arose · thl'
o
hurglar.
"~ly deal' young ladie<' be began
but they
heard 110 more, 1'01' with a scream allll a ,hriek thl'Y
nropped the ,ho\'el anll tongs and rusbed ont into
the street, "'hen tbey had gone two hlocks they
Illet Minnie returning with tbe policeman. Th~y
told tbei I' story and all h lI .... ied back to the bo",{'.
The policeman went with them rom room to 1'00111
ill Heal'('h of tbe man, Behind chairs and 80fa8, ill
l'<Jl'LIerR and .. badowy places tbey looked bllt the
,,,,arcb wa~ fnlltleH<. They found nothing even distllrbel\. The policeman hegau to think tbat the
~i
hall been ca .... ietl away by their imagination,
and covering up his di<gust as be t he could by
ellcouraging wonls he left them.
Again the gil''' were alone. Tbey proceeded to
their rool1ls and loekell tbem<ehe, in but 'twas \pry
Iittle sleep they had that 11ight. They gladly weI.
rallied the morning light.
Mr. and Mr8, llIitb retumed as eXlJeeted all 11
were given a full account of tbe night's experience.
They, too, were inclined to think that the burglHr
was an imaginary one. But before tbe day was 0\'('1'
:t pail' of over·shoes, un.loubteclly belonging to a
IIlan, were found in the entralll·e. All were "III'"
tbat thel'e were no "Ich articles in the entrance till'
.lay before. ThiR tlel'itle.l tbe matter, theil' hU1'glar
wa_ a real one, Bllt 1\11'S, Smith slIggestetl that
hll1'glal'~ were usually \ery '1uiet.
"Anyway, I gue,· we won't try to track hilll
t"illce he ~tole nothing froln Ih."
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Il'l a fdlow kllow you

wpre l'Olllillg'~~'
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"0. I thought I'd

surpriHe YOII." aIlHII'(,l"l·d
Fred retllrnill" the hl'art\ b:lIlrl "hake.
:·Well. Y~~I'c -'Jl'Cl'c.ied. Bul I'm IIligbt)' glacl
to "ee you, olcl boy. YOII IIlllst ha\'e come yeHter.lay. Bllt walk .1011 II to the ,to 1"(' witll me 1I0W,
all.1 I'll take YOII "I' tt, the hOllsc pretty soon."
Then (I"estiolls and all"w('r- followed eaeh
other thick a1ll1 fast as the' friends talked of old
tillles alld the change, whi("h tIl{' last year had
\\· I'ought.

""8ay. l)lar,dclI,"

I"aid Fl'ed, "\\'"hat'H hel'o1lle

the C. O. I·:. Clllh:"
"0, there are only a fell of the \)(IY' here, now.
Wp rented tbe hOllse la_t [all. \\,hy:"
"0. IHltbintr, ! jll"t happelled to thillk at' it."
all.1 h,' glallc(>i\ dowlI at tlw lIew o\·cr·,hol." on hi,
feel.
BEs'IE BHOW~.
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The slin is l);Is~lng tht: zenith, on a day early
in ,\ ugust, as a lIlerr), company of fifteen , rollowcd
\)} a lIell ladcned truck, lIinds its lI'ar dOIl'n
among the trees toward the bank of a lake in northern :'lichigan.
Clerks, students, preachers,
ml'chanics, represt:ntatin's or l'\'Cry proression,
and, somt', in truth, of no profession, compose the
party. But \'ocatiuns and proi'cssiUlls, alike, have
hec'n left behind, locked all'ar in the office desk.
A II rejoice at the escape from the parched atmosphne and blistering pan'ments or the cif)" and
the l'chocs aslee:p on the hill-; are rudely awakencd
h)' the shouts of bughter elicited h)' the innumerable boyish pranks.
BClll'a th the interlacing buughs of a group or
majestic beeches, close: h)' the: lake-side, a space is
clean.:d. I [ere the tents arc pitched, !I. fireplace
is seleclt'd. The kelt"'s arc ,,\ung, and the hundred and one other incidc ntals, necessar)' ror comfort and cUl1\l'nience, PI'''' ided. Then, rurth from
IH."es, trunks, and bund"'s, arc brought cam'as
canoes tu be put together. guns and rods to be
inspectul. and an incrediblc assortment or hunting
and fishing paraphernalia, incredible, that IS,
in proportiun to the meag'cr amount or game lI'hich
\\ill be taken.
llut the afkrnuon is passing, and the sun, as
.,
it touches the 1I','s lern hills, shining in through the
"\"ell, Warley, where ditl you (,ollie fr()I1I'~" long \'is tas or thc tree trunks, kisses the rippling
exelaime.1 1':II><'rt ]\lar"lell as, on hi, way to hi, \\atelS of thc lake gOlld night. [t '00\1 has disapb:l,ill<''', Itl' IIIl't hi, friend on the morning of thp peared, hllt, [or ';OI11t.: lime, the hea\'e ns arc aglo\\
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\I ith the golden sunset. •\s this slo\\ly fades, the
twilight deepens. 1\0\1 night with stealthy footsteps draws her mantic of darkncss OYcr tired
nature. The mcmbcrs of th e part). IIOrn II ith the
labors of the journey, retirc carll' to rcst, and the
camp is l\Tapt in slumbcr,
~lleetest of all arc mother nature's lulabies. the gcntle Illurmur of the IlalTS upon the pebbly
beach, the rustling of the soft night \I ind mong
the tree-tops ol'erhead, and l'n:r and anOI, some
Il'ild fowl, astray f["('1ll its matl'. breaks the cease-'
less cadence Ilith a higher nott', now uttered shrill
and cllhc at hand, nOlI', faint in thc distancc,
Imillcdiately after breakfast on thc folloll'ing
nl(lrning, thl II riter kalTs the camp, in a light
canoe, Ilith gun <tnd rod and Ilell IIlIed baskLt of
lunch, and enters upon an e"ploration of the lake,
1t is a line sheet of Ilatcr of great e"tent, girLLd by ,
the \'irgin forest, which has neler resounded Ilith
the strokes of the \'andal II'ooc]sman, lien.: and
there, scattered about thl' lake, "n: a fell lOll
i,Llnds, \Ihich at some prel'ious time \I'ere COI'ereel Ilith a gro\l th of pines; 1110 of Ilhich an: still
standing on an island ncar the center of the lake,
and. though dead and partially dismantled by the
storms, they fling their f<tntastic arms aloft as if
in defiance 01 an inexorabk law which has produced the ruin of their race.
.\fter paddling along the ,hon: for sl'\eral
hours, stopping occasion I)" to try some promising
lishing place, but, \Iithout \'ery gre<tt succes, lIe,
at length, enter a narrOl1 bay Ilhich e"lL'nds far
back among the hills, and through Ilhich passes [
the Ilaters of the lake to the outlet, which takes
beginning at its inmost rccess, TO\I'ard this outlet Il'e direct our coursc, and, as the canoe approaches, we cease to IKlddlc, and permit it to drift on-I
ward Il'ith thc sluggish current,
The stream, Ilhich is Ilide and dcep, enters a
I'critable ca\'ern, I n the slO\l' process of time,
the escaping waters of the lake, hal'e , at this point.
cut a narrow gorge through the high hluff, by
Ilhich they arc cncloscd, Thc banks of this gorge
raising ncarly perpcndicular from the water's edge,
arc cOI'cred with a thick groll Lh 01' brambles and
briars, which, clinging with a tcnacious g-rip, conceals the naked earth beneath a gorgeous mantle
of grecn , Abo\'e, on eithcr hal1(l, the forest trees.
some, loosened by the rains and frost. incline
their great trunks slightly inward, as if to Il'atch
the reflection of thcir forms mirrored in thc deep
water beneath, but all. high overhead, intermingle
their leafy branches, forming a canopy so thick,
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that although It IS high noon. only <tn occasional
ray o[ sunlight steals in past some negligcnt leaf
!lirting with the breeze,
This green, arched passageway continues
straight outward from the bay for a considcrable
distance, then turns sharply to the right. As the
canoe drifts along Ilith the current, directed now
and then, by a feathered stroke. lIe note. herc and
there. on either hand, great rocks of sandstone
projecting their gray hl'ads through the green
cal ering of the brambles which hal'e strilcn in
I'ai n to conceal them, Farther on, a maple, which
har! stood close to the brink. on one side, has falkn directly across, bridging the chasm, at least,
forty fed abo\'(: the lI'ater.
But eagl I' to Il'am thc destination of the
stream, Il'e r,'suml' the paddle. and quicld) round
the first hend, only to lind that this is folJ()IIed by
another to the ldt. Tn this m<lll lit.: 1', the stream
II inds ill and out for sume distance, but thc banks
gradually bl'l'OIllL' k,,, precipitous, until at length
thcy f<tde all'ay inl') 101\' hills, The stream hecomes Ilidl'1' Inti the current s\I'iftll'. .\s the
canue rounds bend aftl'r bend. nell' points of
interest present thcmsl'h'es, The lore'st is less
dl'nse and is filled Ilith small thickets of blackherries, Thc sunlight strl'ams in upon a carpt:t
of wild !lowlrs, :'\unll'rous slllall rillrids, from
springs nl'ar br,' come babbling uyer I he rocks,
and fall. splashing, into thc main stream,
Our attention is fi"cd on a shattered lJ'cc on
the opposite bank and somc distancc ahead \\hen
lIT suddcnly hecome aware that there is something mO\'ing in a thickd close by the bank, and
tOll'ard \Ihich lIe arc rapidly speeding, \\'e chcck
the canoe. I forror' ,\ bear of terrible size, as it
secms to us, arises from behind a fallen log close
by the thicket. not thirty feet allay, Our eyes
start from their sockets. \\'c arc paralized with
terrol'. For an instant the canoe drifts straight
toward him, Then with frenzied errort we whirl
it about. The paddle bends under the frantic
strokes, The canoe skims oler the water with
fearful speed, and yet, to our terrified mind, it
seems to be, already, clutched in the paIls of the
monster. :'\01' do we cease our efforts until the
canoe shoots out into the open waters of the lak e,
Then reason rdurns. \\'e dare to look behind us,
V,e hal'e not been pursued, .\t our side . II ithin
easy reach. polished and gleaming in the sun,
loaded anci cocked, li es our \\'inchcst er.
The <tspcct of the whole alTair breaks in upon
us with a rush, \\ 'e, who, but the night beforc,
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Thc walks around hen.: arc delightful. OnL of
tht.: things we hal'c to do on duty day, is to go
for a constitutional with the girls, el ery afternoon
frum four to flYc, The tow-path of thc canal
makcs a delightful I\'alk, and it lIas somcthing
entirely nCII to me to sec the canal boats go into
the locks.
The :\[oral ians arc 3 conscn'atil'e, quaint
and nice sort of (,crmans, Their church sen ices
resemble sOlllewlHt Episcopal church scn ices.
Thc)' halc a long litany. Thcy hayc a fine organ1\1. J. '\:1\11-:11.
iit. and the singing is llcarty, though the)' arc led
by no choir. Their ccmetcry is quite a curiosit)',
Lin. 1\ .\ :\lOR.'\.\·1 \\' :-.E.\IDL\]{Y.
lnstead of haying til(' tomb-stoncs at the head of
Extracts from a letter written by Miss .J~Jlllie )Ia· the gral'c, they l1<1\'t.: large tabi<.:ts which lie on
('olllber, t.eaChrr of lh'lsarte in the ~.~roravian ~eminary \
top of the mound, and on them arc II ritten the
for Young Ladies, Bethlehem, l'enn:
School life hcre is lery different frol11 any~ inscriptions. :'I1an) of them hal'c been there ol'er
thing I el'er heard. i\ I\Ioral'ian :-,cl1linary [or a hundred anel fifty years,
One custom among this pcople scems to me
girls, is an institution peculiar unto itself. The
whole school is dil'icled into Room Companies or particularly bcautiful. \\'hcn there is a death in
families, according to age. EI'elY Room Com- a 'Iloralian family. the fact is announced from the
pany has a study room, a toilet room, sitting belfry of the church by the bloll'ing of trombones.
rooms and a dormitory for its Oll'n use,-really a Three' tunes arc playcd. The first and third arc
suitc of rooms Ilhich the)' occupy, much as any alike, but the second tells thosc familiar Ivith the
custom, whether the person Ilho has died is old,
family I\'ould.
T\\'o teachers take charge of the company, young. or milldlc aged; whether male or female.
one haling entire charge of them for one day, the It certainly is the strangest, swectest music I ele,·
other the next. Duty da)" as it is call< d for thc heard. One stops and listens. spell-bound, in
teacher who has to be with the girls a certain day, spite of Ilhatel'er he may be doing. and instinctis rather confining, but at the same time, very iyely feels that all the tumult of street cars.
pleasalH in many ways. \\'hen I am on duty, I Ilagons, ctc" slwuld stop for a time at least.
The Seminary is a school that makes a great
get up with the girls at six, sit with them at mcals,
point
of character building and good class work.
and preside at the table; stay with thcm in the
_\5
it
is
only a preparatory school, it is not in anI'
study rooms, go with thcm to chapel, and at night,
sense a societr school.
'
go lI'ith them to their dormitory at nine.
\\'(' have a room company o[ nineteen girls.
and most of thcm arc the typical boarding-school
DECEMBER.
girls. full of lifc and fun and sweetness. It is very
That time of year thou may'st in me behold
intercsting indeed to be with them, to chaperon
When yellow leaves, or none, or few, do hang.
them to the County Fair, shopping. and numerous
Upon those boughs wlIich shake against the cold.
othcr placcs,
Bare rnin'd clJoirs, where late the sweet bh'ds sang.
Shopping almost invariably mcans a visit to
tihakespeal'e's Sonnet L YIll
the ice-cream parlor, and in that casc. the teacher
Be just, and fear not:
is ahra)'s treated by the proprietor. Thc girls are
Let all the ends thou alm'st at lIe thy country's,
never slow in treating. and you get your bill o[
Thy God's, and trnth's; then if thou fall'st,
Thou faJl'st a blessed martyr.
candy, fruit. nuts and every other eatable, \I hich
IIenry YIU, Act 111. tic .. 2.
the girls arc sure to il1\ cst in most liberally, for
I
hear,
yet
say
not
lUuch,
but
think the more.
most of them hal'c an abundance of spending
T~rd
Part
of
IIenry
I'll, Act r '-, .sr., 1.
money,
Time
comes
stealing
on
by
night
and
day.
Bethlehem is a prctty, picturesque lillie placc
Comedy
of
Errors,
Act II', Sc.. 2
of about twenty thousand, The scenery around
C:od be with you all!
is something I'cry beautiful. It is in the Lehigh
IIenry 1', Act 1 \', tic., 3.
vallcy, and is right in betll'een the mountains.
-CHARLOTTE ,J. WILKINSO".

had boastcd of our prowess. 1111<1 han' pro\"l:n in
many a contest the strength of our Iwn'C, IH' hal'c
been utterly demoralized at the sight of a bear
who had no pussible chancL of inflicting injury.
\\'e I'OW, nel'cr again, to sa) a Il'ord of our oll"n
prowess, nor will we rcl.ltL our adn'nture to our
companions. \\ hcn wc rl turned to camp that
night we sncah'd in the back ~\'ay, Our good rille,
as we preparL'to put it aside, snceringly, mocks
our trembling dforts to rCl1llll'l' the cartridges.

,., ,
I"~
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"To II hom it may concern,
To cure hald hl'ads, SOIl
sel'd,
\Vh\' is a trl'l' masl'uline ~
l)(l),s pallts,

it

t Ill'lll II ith rl'd-t0l'
Because it \\'e'ars

Query, \\ here dill'S thl candle gD to II hl'1l
out?

gOL'S

,\n "Id farmlr lIith slightl) ,t"o]lul sllOuldl rs,
alld clad in n.:gulati()n Coulltry c"stume, <1l'pruach·
l't! a c"III]lI~cent sophol11ore and lsl-e.d .. ])Ol'~
'\11'. Idjot 1,1 IlI'I POI11I"'u, frl'shm;111 1\1\" hl'l'\ ;
The SopholllOrl' :l1JsII'l'ring \ ('J')' an,,"ly, thl' farllltT
became talkati\'l' and r"lllilrkl'd, "I hL'ar th,'\
call him F, n, Idiot hll'l'; down ill h0111l' Ill' nil
him I~rankit- I ~UpPIlSl' ;Lill I' hl Ins "lTn 11L'rl' a
I'car hl' II ill ill' c"lll,d Fr;Lnklin D, Idjot: tlH'n
illll'll Ill' hl'gills tll prl llh. he'll sign himSllf, I".
[)"\'l'lllort IdJot, pastor.

()ne of thl' preps "I;' s hc Ill'\er lias ill thl
dorm itor), tOlll l' but onn
In IIhat mallnlr is ,I l10k in the skll"
jllke? Ikcause it is Ill.lr thl' lIumLl'lls,

,\ joke i~ 110t a joke, "hpn the aforesaitl joke', 011 nw,
'I'ho' it~ humor allli its pathos do~s not lac'k:
For the ('ream of eyer)' jukeltt, alHI with me YOII will

likl' a

agree,

Js to see ~ome other fellow Oil the Uu'k,
For 1'01\ know as w~1I as {'all bl', that no ordinary day
ilas beell pven ~lightly nSl'll in my Illakt' ll}>:
For lillie bloo.1 thro' my silk ell 1'{'i1lS streams ill a lordly

Dr. If 011L' is in touLh lIith his ,ll1dil'llcc' he
will have illspiratioll, if not I'c""1 mat illll,

way,

Teacher "\\'h"t is" 1I111unt.tin'"
,
B~»)'
Its the place the larth ~l ts a hump oil
Itself.

And my heart's a tripll"plated goldl'll {'Ill',
The fact that I'm not cast in all ordinary III Old,
Should eXP1l1pt me from til<' Ynll(:lr jillP am1 .leer,
The thiek skinned commun people 11011', lile) rphsh 1'{,lng
"s.,Id·'

\\'h\ should "nash,,11 III jloetical? Ike,lusl'
he is a 'Carlton by nalllL .Ind a longfelloll by
nature,

For they cannot feel the tim' point of a sueer,
1 will be thankful thpn, Illy friends, if el"1'Y oue of lUll
Can appret'iat this statpUlt'nt, and pereein'
That I'lll not very seltlsh (following out the C;oitiell Jtnle)
"It is better far to gi\'e than to rec~i\e,"

])r. (;il'L all l'".lIlll'il' 01 imahinat'on,
Junior. Scil'ntists can Lunstruct all animal
out of h is track,

,\ (;'R,HI': U'H)Rl'.

SL'leral of our cnll'rprising students arc 11'0 rking 011 a noise absorbing machinl', to place in the
fourth Aoor of the south hall.

rhc L'1L'nin~:'s fcstil'ities had P;ISS!;CI. :\l"r1Iing had come, and lias fa,t slipping- ,I\\'ay, Thirtcen maidcns bethought thl'msel\l~' hOIl to make
this gay l'l'cnt, forcver mlmorabiL, ()nc of the
thirtcen 111o\'cd tOI\'ard the blazing Ihl1Ilt.:, IIhich
had done duty so \l'cll thc eyening bdorc, in
roasting malloll's, rubbed her hands togdhL!' gleefully <tnd cxclaimed: ", \h ~ 'I his is a grate comfort,"
Thcn upon that group of maidcns, seated
before the blaze, therc fell thc musc s magic
pOII'cr, "\\ e will IIrite poetry" thcy cried, as
with one voice, ,\nel IIhilc a death-likc stillness
reigned, there Aoated clown from etherial hcights
th esc IIi ngcc1 words:

(Teacher in spellillg class, I "John II hat is
lllucilage , ..
John "\\'hell, that's a stiekl'rl"
Teachcr "'>:ame the pol itical dil-isions 0 I'
the earth,"
Bo)' "Republicans, Democrats and I'rohibs."
Thc ability of our business manager is man'clous, Ilc call \\'ork the proprietor for all add and
kccp his eye 011 a girl at the samc time,
Prof. "1\11)' fool call ask qucstions a lI'isc
mall can't all5l1er,"
' Student "Thal's thc rea~;oll lI'e Ilullk Sir," j"x,

There is a cntain young gcntleman in our
school to II'hom it lI'as remarked, "That he better
put a mortgagc Oil his mouth and foreclose it at
once,"
.\nd I doubt not, throngh the ages
One increasin!( purpose rUllS
.\nd the thoughts of men are broadened
By the procpss of my puns,
The l:\[)EX is contemplating publishing a
sl11all hand book lIith the alphabetical list of thl:
books of thc Bible as an aid to chapel exercise,
It is understood that it lIill be rcccil'cd hcartih'
by both studcnts and facult) ,
'

I

Once upon a midnight merry
Thirteen maidens, slow ond \\'ary
~\t the" Belfry Hall," on Main street
One by one approached the door.
Then the portal 'gan a swinging
As each girl stood gaily ringing,
lUnging at the grpat front <joor,
Ah~

we ever shall remember
How that night in bleak November
We before the glowing em bel'
Roasted mallows on the floor.
Frolicked all until the morrow
Then we vainly sought to borrow
Free from every care and sorrow
Sleep from )!orpheus's store
But the grim and cruel Somnus
Gave the answer "Nevermore"
Still repeating, .. N el'ermore,"
But the giddiest of our number
\Vere the two whom cares encumbel'
Of onr daily education
Draw the curtain~ Tell no more~ ~
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:'IIi" Charlotlt: J. \\'ilkinson :;ends SOIlle quo
lations from Shakespearc, appropriate for Deccmber. \\'t: \\ ish to extcnd our thanks for this
\ (.Iuntary contribution by :'Iliss \\ 'ilkinson.

\\'e publish an article in this issue" Boston-on
a IIh-:eI" by John Smith, a member of the class of
'0 I, The author of the article, together with D,
T. :\lagill and \\" I l. 1\la)'s, all form 'r Kalamazoo
students, art: adding to \\estern practical ism,
L:<lsll'rn cu lture,

,\ n)' student can not hL'lp fcL'ling his pride
stirred, as he rcalizes that h" is a member of an
ilhtitution, \\'hosc presiliLnt is honored \\ith important positions in the ass,'mhlies of the state and
nation.
Fault IS found in some institution:;,
hl't.ausc the o IlL' \\ho i:; at the head docs not take
m{)re pains to intnl'st the people in thL' cause of
education; hecause he docs not put himself before
the jlublic for the \\clfarc of the illstitution, but
rather holds himSllf in obscurity, and thereby is
nL\ er called upon to assist in public gatherings,
I'h ,' dfurts of our prL'sident in this lin e ;l.I'e apprcciat, d not only hy stud('nls, hut by all \\ ho ha\ c
tl,. inlcl'Cst of the colkgc' at heart. But till' \\(lrk
of influLll c ing others should not he left entirel)' to
thl' president, ur nH'mbcrs of th" facult)" E\ cry
OJW ha.s a duty here,
\ \'hen )'ou go homc for ),our
\'acation, speak a good \\'lJrd for your college, it
\\ ill 11<.:lp more than) ou think, Ld theJ1J knOll
h)' your manner that Kalamazoo College is a place
\\·hll'l' pcople J1Ja) impro\'C,
Thanksgi\ ing month is past, and with it has
gone the greatcr part of the fall term. Election
excitemcnts ha\'c quieted ,and prohibition orations
ha\'C ceased. \\'inter is gathering her forccs, and
the feeble chargcs are only propllclic of the onset
that IS to follo\\', , \11 nature has \\ ithdra\\' n hersci [ into hL:r fortifications to resist the attack.
:'ITirror lake occasionally, as a protcction, sho\\'s a
glass)' facc, Signs of outward life arc mcagre,
The trees on dormitory hill, as clsc\\here. stand
sentinel colul1lns as if to givc \\arning of the first
assault, It is the month \\'hen Christmas comes
again, It is thc month \\hen comes the ending of
the term, and Ule studcnt casts a retrospcctin;
glancc and asks hiJ1Jself \\ hat he has accomplished,
The failures of the tcrm should be but an incenti\'e
to greater \\'ork during thc ncxt tcrm; the \'ictorics
but a foundation for nobler oncs, Before the
Index \\'ill again be issucd, you \\'i11 ha\'c spcnt
your \'acation, and \\'C hope, again be back at \\ ork,
I kncc \\c takc thc opportunity no\\ to \\ ish rou
a pleasant timc, and that "Santa Claus \\'ill fill
your stocking clear up to the brim,"
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Prohibition (lrations.
Did you stop to think II hil" you lIerl' eating
your Thanksgil ing turl,e). th,lt there IIC;rl' any
Please sh ut til i, door I
IIhn could not thus enjoy thelllseln;s? Did you
\\ af ers, 01 i I'es, gas, and hat pi n,!
try to make at kast one person ha I'l' reason to be
Couldn't liT get this hack cllL',qJl'r'
gratdul for sOl11e token? \ \'c cntainly hope you
did. The prospl'cts ,In;, th;tt this II inkr lI'ill be
They don't hale street cars in Ionia, that i,
one of tl1l' hardest on the poor that they han' en- nol with bell straps,
dured for many years. :'Irany lIill han'to hl'
\\ ah Who! \\ ah \\'ho ' Rip Rap Rue '
supporkd, and in suppl) ing their needs the kindI·:uro, Euro. Kalamazoo.
nesses of thl' IlL()pk II ill be Glilec\ forth. The
Th i rtl'e n-- :\larsh-mallolVs--"lt" .. \\'ho 'II ta ke
question is raised, do some' of these desern: aid:Breakfast ;\uts Poetry and Pictures!
\\'hen they han' quit their emplo) mcnt and forced me?"
others to do the same, can thosL ask Ilith jlhticl'
"~trebe, whcre's Graybiel?"
for the fanHlr of HJCiety' -;omc would immed"Oh, let's sec ' 1 guess hl"s at the Ladies'
iately say no, But be not too It ,h ty in your dl'c isJ I all."
ion. \\'hcn a pnson dies 01 stan ation. whether
]\liss -;wartuut cunducted the class in Sociolhc be good or bad, Illwther hl may hal'e promolL'd
ogy during the absc'nce of Dr. ~1()cu1ll, and the
the standard of socil'l I' or not. is not society held
Seniors say she lias fine!
responsible for that death ~ I s it not. held accountThe Euro pr(lgrams fur ;\ov, In and :23 . were
ahk for not reliel ing any selTre suffering, or any
particularly
taken up with college life and what
death that it could hal'e an.i(kd·: The finger of
it
me:l1lS
to
the
student.
scorn is pointed at a community that II ill alloll
nne of its members to suffer from such a causc.
The lirst snOIl' uf the season came on the 12th
It may han; becn a spint of anarchism that of l\olcmber, lt Iras almost cnough for slcighing
the laborers nourished IIhcn they stopped work, and indcl'd sOIllC of our studcnb found it quite so .
and it may bc that it II ill be good for them to
There is fun ahcad if only "Old \vinter" comes
learn a lesson. II hich undouhtedl) the)' II ill during
in real earnl'st. Tllo of the boys h,1\'e ordered
the present winter, but the extent of that lesson
"hobs" and 1110re arc thinking of it. Girls treat
should not be carried to the extrt:me. I I' society
them well.
thinks such persons are unlit to lil'e , ,lnd are hurtThl' 111l' mbl'l's of the JlInior rhetoric class
ful and dangcrous to its lIeifare, then it ,hould
gel rid of thUll in some other Iny than by torture. hal'c all IIrilten original stories. \\·c prophesy
Cries for hllp an: rcsounding from all sides. Dir- that the lIorld is destined to hcar from some of
cctly the stu(knts can do but little, perhaps. in these embryo authors.
allcviating the distn:ss, hut there is a field upen
\\hat is the matter with the college COli ':
for him. lie can cxamine thc causcs. he can \\' hcll fastened lIpon the campus to brO\rse, she
notice the pn:sLnt means of aid and its results. in looks lierce, and . sometimes starts in pursuit of
short. he may become it ,;tudent of sociology, and timid and unoffending ,.,tudents in feminine attire.
in future ycars be instrumental in regulating
I;or soniC time Ill' have 111issed the benign
iociety,
face of Dr. Ilaskell from chapel. and it was with
regret that we learned of his inability 10 conduct
his classes. Prof. Tripp is to fill his chair until the
end of thc ter111.
~unda)'

afternoon at I.adies' I Iall :
Young man to room-mate: "I want to gct
dUlln to the church at quarter of six tu-night.·'
Young lad) standing near touk the hint and
lI'as rcady un ti111L',
That Tlta llbgiling

tU1kl'Y~

l'rof. \\ 'dlianh took elhlq.~'e or the class In
I'S) chology II bile Dr. ~llICU111 was in Uetruit.

\01 . .~ I the Ililisdaic 's fout-ball team lined
up against uur college tcam . . \Ithollgh our boys
put up a good game, yet the II illsdalt: kalll was
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too strong for them.
n i n~ II as ~ood,
'~)7,

Their end plays and run-

'!II,

On a way, on a \I'ay,
Chee mang, chee mang, ma koosh a lI'ay,
0, fall on a yah
With a yeet. yeet, ycet'
"\'ariety is the spice of life," and, therefore
the students ~reatly enjoy thc pri'ilcgc of Ii"tcning to a member of the faculty occasionally,
Prof. Jenb' report of the Sunday School convention \I'as I'ery instructive and also entertaining.
Kalamazoo College talent treated the pcoplc
of Schoolcraft to a literary and musical concert
the evening of Nov. Wth, The Misses Pauline
and Florence l.aTourctte and Messrs "'hite and
Jenks participating. It is needless to say that the
pcrformcrs did crcdit to themselvcs and our
college,
(~ermall

teacher to young lady: "\\'hat does
Kissenuberzug mcan?"
Young Lady: "Dressing gO\l'n, dosen't It""
Teacher: ":\0. Mr. Fox do you remember
what it means)"
:'-1 r. Fox (with great confidence I: "X ightcap:
Laughter from thc class, and at last the prcper 111 ~aning, "pillow case" was evolved.
On the el'cning of XOI', :!:-l, l\Iiss Johns c, n,
U. of :'II.; :'IIiss \\'illkinson, Welleslcy; i\1iss
S\I'artout, Cornell, and :'Iliss Zclma Clark. Bryn
l\1war, spoke for their respective colleges. and
to be loyal to thcm alL Emo I Tall was decorated
with their varied colors. College songs and ycl b
gal'e the punctuation to these talb.
Thanksgiving vacation at the College passed
off pleasantly, \\'ednesday el'ening the three
Literary societies gal'e a joint program: Selections from :'-liles Standish and illustrations. Friday afternoon i\liss 'wartout and the young
ladies of the college gave a rcception to the Ann
Arbor Glee and Banjo Clubs, \I'ho wcre to give
an entertainment in the evening.
Dr. Slocum, the morning of the IUth, at
chapel exercises. gal'c a I't'!ry interesting account
of the Baptist Congress which cOll\'cned the l-tth
and 15th at Detroit, and over which he presided,
Kalamazoo College can well fed proud that her
president was called to pre ide over such a meeting of the representative men of the Baptist
church.

·\fter their pro~rams the el'enin~ of the nth,
the Euros alld Philos adjourned to the Sher\lood
I fal! to hear the "Shcrwood Rel't'riJeratiolls, " their
society ]1;lper. I t lias l'Cry interestin~ to 1\ alch
the faces of the audience as by turns each ant'
tried to act as if he \I'ere entirciy oblil'ious to the
joke that lias thcll beillg read. f t has CI'cn been
hinted that the L'ditor, :'-1r. :'.lc;\1ul!en, has confessed to great I'alues of booty rCCl'i\,erl to keep
certain items out of the paper.
:l(i t()

n was

.

the score our font-ball team made
in Three Ril'ers against their tOl\'n team Xov. 3rd"
The boys nel'cr lined up a bettcr tcam than they
did that day or played a through game as the
score sho\ls. The Three Ril'crs boys did I\'ell but
could not stand before our line or stop our end
rushes. The team \I'as treated with the greatest
courtesy by the Three Ril'c rs boys and when they
comc here to 'play the return game they nny bc
sure of a hearty reception.
The college studcnt that did not cast his
ballot this fall with a full realintion of the importance and dignity of the act, is indecd a sel [ conI'icted non -a ttendent at chapel exerciscs. The
local editor is ready to conk", that he was so impre5'ed \lith the great \I rong that he \I'ould commit in failing to I'o te any of the tickets presented
[or his consideration, that after days and nights of
a.('on)' in a fruitless attempt to find a way out of
his difficulties, elcction day found him too \I'cak
to reach the polls. Thus is disapproved the aiel
adage that "a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing."
On Saturday morning N 01', l i, onc of the
lady teachers having ~- OI1le work to do at the college, wended her way through the frosty morning
air to the lower building, .\fter working until
ncarly noon, she put on her hat and coat and descended to the outer door, when 10 I she found it
locked. Shc tried the other doors, but all were
tightly fastened and in vain she tried her strength,
She bcgan to think that hcr fate was sealed, and
that she would havc to dine upon chalk and such
other dainties as the building could afford. Howeler, in the coursc of her migrations, she found a
windo\l which yieldcd to her exertions, and at
last she managed to crawl out. gelling home in
time to eat a part of her dinner, at least. with the
family.
The Friday evening lJcforc II allowe'en, the
Ellros took a di g res"ion frum their ll~lIal stylc of
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program. and had olle quite ill keeping \\'ith the
season. The debate UpOIl the question" Resoh-ed
that I [allowe'en should be nationall), observed."
lI'as carried on with great cleverness. by the chiefs
and their colleague. while there was a good response when the debate was open to the house.
Some ot' the young men in attendancc wcrc callcd
upon. and in response olle Sher\\'oods aid: "Considering the experience which I have had with
Ilallo\\'c'en, I hardly think it \\'isc to spcak upon
the subject." ;0\ on , laughed. and hc felt that his
jakc was not apprcciatcd. The orchestra cOI'crcd
itself with ~Ior)' and confusion, for it \\'as thc first
appearance af the mcmbers, playing thn,e particII l ar instruments.
It was IIallo\\c'cn, and the Freshmen \\crc
going to celebrate by having a class gathcring.
\\·ith enough other class girls to make the number
the same as that of the boys. As the participants
ncared
thc
home
of
Miss
Charlotte
\Villmotl on
Park
street.
tll'O by t\\'o.
lhey werc greeted by the beaming smiles of the
.I _lcko' L3.ntern-; which kept lI'atch from the front
windows. As the door opened and the guesl s were
lI~hcred into a dimly lightcd room, the sound of
soft music grectcd thcir cars, and thc scene II'as
altogcther picturesquc as the dusk only madc
the color of flowers and gowns more effectil·e.
j\t the proper time all tried their fate by
sailing nut shell boats bearing life's candle across
the lI'ash-tub sea. or finding, a penny br wealth.
a thimble for singlc-hood: or a button for a swccth.::art in the dish of potatoes. The dining table
was loaded with pop-corn. and plates of candy
were set tcmptingly here and there. about the
other rooms. One of the prcttiest pictures among
lhc many during the evcning, was that made by thc
pair kneeling before the fireplace, roasting chestnuts for "fricndship." Olle of the plans for fun
had to be set aside, because of the fine mist which
filled the outer air. All had drawn cards upon
which was a number and a slice of a prol·crb. upon
matching thcse thl'rl' was found that each numbcr
lI'as upon four cards.
All lI'ere to go forth in
companies of folil'. one member of each part carrying a pcnny. Ilhich lI'as to be Ripped at each
corner. heads directing to the right, tails to the
left, and at a gil'l'n time all Ilere to start back to
headquarters. EI'Cryone agreed that it 1I'0uid
have been gl'l:at (Ull. The remainder of thL'
evening was taken up by pulling candy, after
which refreshments. which werl' in keeping with
the evening were scrl'L!d upon plates o( pumpkin

rine. I\S a fitting close to this most delightful
party. thc guests gathcred around the piano
and sang colleg<:: songs. and then with light
hearts started for home through the rain. declaring that cI'crything had been perfect.
IllIrrah for thc Freshmen'
.\ real musical treat Il'as gil L'n to those Il'ho
were fortunate enough to heal' :\larcdla Lindh. the
night of !'\ol'Cmber 11th, at :\Irs. Rosl'nbaum·s. S.
I'ark St. !'II iss l.indh has had llllU 'ual opportunities for music-study abroad. <Ind prol'ed herself
mistre" of her art in SOl1gs of the German. ltalian.
English and French schools. \\ 'ith all its cultil-at ion her voice has the freshness of a bird. and
seems to hal'e kept its natural quality ta a marked
degree. I Jcr tri II ing \\'as the free spontaneous
outbur;t of thc song of a bird, and charmed her
listeners. Dramatic ability was not wanting by
any means, and the simple directions of Home
Swect Ilome, her la'it song Il'ill not soon bc fol'gotten by those 11·110 hea d It.

:'II iss C; 'rtrude Huck is back after her absencc_
l\I iss Cole is again able to pur.;ue her studies.
flliss ,\gncs Powcll is again among us, after
her dlness.
:\Iiss Ellen Fisher lIas a guest at the I rail a
fell days last month,
RCI·. :\11'. Dell'el' attendcd chapel exercises
one 1Il0rning recentl):.
l\liss Orcutt, of Utsego, was a guest at the
I rail a fell c1a),s last 1110nth.
:\11'. llakr returned to his college work after
a live II eeks absence, Nov. ~,.
Ur. ~Iucum attended the Baptist congress
which met at Dctroit, \01. 1+-1;,.
7IIiss Florence 7IlcElrol attended the Sundal:"chool cOIl\'e ntJon at GranZI Rapids.
.
I'rof. Jenks attended the State ~unday School
convention \ 01' . 1;). at C; rand Rapids.
Eugenc and CoberJl Dicke) spent the Thanksgi\-illg \O
acalion at their

hJlllC

in Ionia.

711 iss 7Ilattie liropengciser, who was with us
lor a timc, has returned to her \\,iscOllsin home.

COLLEGE li\DEX.
Prof. Clemens, of Japan, gave the students a

n~ry interesting account of Japanese school cus-

toms, one morning rec<.:ntly. and he read a littlc
of their language. \\hich sounded \'c ry odd indeed .
. \LU:'I[:\ I ,\l\'D FOR:'IfER STUDE]\,'T~.
Miss Emma Chesney. class of .!).~. is teaching
:'II idl'llld.
:'IIi" :'Ilary E. Ilopkin '!lB, is tcaching in the
\'. \Y. C. A. night school.
Francis II. Read, a student in the Prep. Dcp.
in '01, died:': ov. <i, in Scl',oolcraft. at age of ·2'!.
O. C. Flanegan. class of 'n'!, has entered the
la\\' department of the Uni\'ersity of Michigan.
Prof. L. If. Ste\\,art, class of ',,;, , has entered
the :'Iledical Dep. of University of :'I[ichigan.
:'Iriss A. ,\. Hleazby '71, and I'rof. C. F. l),llliels '~O, arc on the Examining C ·m. appointed
by thc Trustees.
:'Ill'. Burt \\'ilcox, for son1e time secretan' of
the Eastern Branch Y. 1\1. C. ,\. of Detroit, is 'no\\'
General Secretary of the Alpena i\ssociation.

III

Prof. i\. Iladlock '7". is principal of Union
,\cademy, Bclh'ille,l\ Y., having succeeded Prof.
C. J. Galpin, who is no\\' purslling post-graduate
studies in 1larvaI'd.
l\Iiss Caroline 1\1. Taylor '0-1., has been engagcd at the High School as teacher, for the
for the remainder o( this tcrm, filling thc placc of
Miss :'Ilonroe, who is ill with scarlet fe\·e l'.
Kalamazoo Telegraph of ]\,'0\'. l!l:
Last
Wedncsdayat \'icksburg, 1\11'. Elbert Barhite and
l\liss Florence Ludington \\'ere united in marriage.
It will be remembered thai both parties were
students at the college t\\'o years ago.
:'III'S. F. L. Blinker, \\'hose husband, Rc\·. F. L.
Bunker, is a Congregational missionar}' under the
American Board, at ]\[ount Salinda, East Africa,
was formerly 1\1 iss Belle Richard of Kalamazoo.
an instructor in Kalamazoo College, of which she
is a \\'orthy and esteemed ,\lumni.
Death of Re\·. J.,\.lIach Ocl ;).I,)!H. :\11'.
Hech, attended school at Kalamazoo, labored in
the pastorate at Rome, i\liJan and more recently in
Toledo, O. lIe had for sevcral years been troubled
\\'ith disease, and being ill. returned to his family
home a \\eek pre\'ious to his death. Funeral ser\'ices \\'ere held at the Hapti:;t church, TeclIlIl,<h,
l\[ich .. on Oct. ~,t h.
The follo\\ ing \\as taken fro1ll a papl'1' published by the Y. :'II. C. A. of Detroit:
Do \'OU kno\\ :'1[1'. \\'Ill. Read. our nc\\ i\Ielllbership 'Secretary:- :\u~ (;l'l acquainted with
him then. I Je is a IJdroil boy , \\ as awa) at h:alamazoo College for three years. [las no\\ found
his niche, and is making a magnificent success as
membership accelerator.

Out of ;j,O{l{l students at the Uni\'ersity o(
Ex.
Burlin, "P() arc ,\mericans.
The exehangt: list is very complete this month.
\\'e have .~.j. publi_aLions on our table.

The .vorlllal ,\'('\:1'5 proposes to solve the race
question, by giving the ;\;egroes a separate state.
(;irls. trcat the bo)'s nicely nO\\, for the season of kClure:; is at hane\.

Hillsdale Collegiall.
If )'OU want to find out ho\\' pleasant others
can be. sho\\' how agreea):>le )'ou can be.

lite College Ptllloiiulil.
Agricultural college reports :20n students, the
largest nunlber of regular students enrolled in one
term for several ),ears.
~piritual Atmosphere. College
says:-"There arc places, thank God, where
the \'ery air is medicine."

111 speaking of

DtI)ls

Each number of the Crcsl'l'JI/ seems to contain
a lo\'c stor),. The last one ends well. even if the
heroine did take her clear for a donkey.
The Notr,' D{(me SdlOlflSti,' approves the idea
of ha\'ing a committee appointed, to lead the
cheering at all games played on the campus.
,\Ibion college is justly pruud of her foot,ball
rccord. but both sidcs find some things unsatisfactory ill the r<.:ccllt gamc \\'i th :':utre Dame.
E\ idcnt incapacity tu manage uur u\\ n affairs
successfully, dues not detract in the least from our
\\ illingness to direcl our brethren in the conduct
of their business.
ECllo.
The Rocl.ford C(lII,gi,/!! leads our list ur ex ·
Lhanges, in the number of quotations made from
our standard authors. :\ carly every page glitters
\\'ith those gems of literature.

We Lead, let Others Follow.---124 East Main Street
The Expo/l(/I/ of Ep"orth, 10lla, sa) s:

".\

STUDENTS:

J.larty of students I isitcd the monastery a fell days

For FlltST·CLASS WORK
Go to the Barber Shop at the Chase Block,

ago .

No. 210 West Main Street.

This is

it

ITry interesting pbce to I isil, as

the re are only tll() such Institutions in the United

Flower & Lackey will Treat You Right

States."
'II{S. If.

c. \\

'I1~S

IIt-;KLKH.

L. )LAP: PE("K

College Days talks about breaking the record
in foot-b,d!. It is responsible for the following:
"During the foot-ball season of '!)'~ and 'n3, there
were :W deaths on the tield resulting [rom football accidents, ;J!l broken kg,;, \'2 broken arms, ,~;,
broken collar-bon"" and j;, other injuries in Great

11:1 SOUTH llURDICK STREE1'.
Arfisli,' /fair Dres,.ill!/, Banfl Culling, Curlin!/, Chi/d·
rell'& Hail' CnUill!/, .')/wlIlpooill!/, Jl lId r a
r -"UNIO 'l'l'ealment.

Britain."

WATllGHES, DIAMONDS, SILVE~ SPOONS.

B'or Christmas pre~enls 'l'he Three B's are well
equipped with many new patterns ill Slippers find the
latest novelties in footwear.
They fire always right to the front, wheneler
anything new is to be 3eclIretl for th:il' ClIstomer~.

Haip Dressing and ManiGuro

'} y~

r~" ~:B.......' YJ~jl'al ~

TliJ.' 18 TIn; I'LA!'F;.

G. H. RAYNOR,
120

~()UTH

T he Bookseller,

lit' HOlCK :>T.

108 SOUTH BURDICK STREET,

@. ~. SIDDALL,

Buy you!' Rubbers

Buy

yOUI'

or

DENTI1ISTI1.

OFflGE OVER GOL~IA~'S DRUG STORE,

...

...

124 WEST MAIN STRE ' T

S. STERN, - - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
130 and 47 1 West Main St.,

'L'plepholles 120 and 122.

-

Slippel'i! oE U~,

y011l'

h"l)

KAL ,\:lI,\ZOO, lo11CI1

H. F 'R AZE:&,

Buy yo ur Rhoes of UR,
Buy

1

FiliI' Watdl R£,)l;"lil'illg' antI EIl~nn iH~.
Enl'~tlling OlUl".tIItC·l'(l.

yreat Sale of Books.
Stal1 (lard Dets at. price,; nevpr hefore he>.!'(1 of'.
Misce llaneous Huoks Cluth Bindlllg, 10 cts., l Sd,.,
~5cts., 35cts., 40ds., GOcts., and upwards . All the
ll e wpst books as fast as issued.

~arlors,

U~.

DEAI,ER IX -

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
207·209 EAST MAIN STREET.
'1'0"'1,11 011" II!).
'1'~~R)IH CASH.

Wal'm·Lined Hhoes of Us.

Buy EI'el'ythin~ in

OUI'

LineoE Us.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
- B Y HrYlX<:-

We will treat yon well and sell )'on the best.
al Lowest Prices.

(;ood~

WEBER BROS.,

NIl"At_ItIt T 'JI_
J!v/JJ. ~L 11

AT
~IO EN .l hlin "a.

ERYGOODS
MASON'S.

125 SOUTH BURDICK ST .

KALAMAZOO,

NOW IS THE TIME

to buy UNDER\VEAR -the kin<l th'Lt'll ket'p
you from shivering every time a cold wind blow from the north; that kind wbicb "" ill
impart warmth and stand wear anu: wllRbiug. The kind that'll do this is, without doubt,
the Cheapest in the long run, It costs you a trifle more to start with,
·W e've got
cheap ones, though, from 25c up, Come and examine.
S.A.l.U FOL.z., at the "Big Corne!'."

BUY YOUR FURNISHINGS at 124 East Main Street

BUY YOUR FURNISHINGS at 124 East Main Street.
V fln Bochove's Pottpd Plants aml Cut FlolVer~,
and orders taken for design~, parties, ptc.
OYSTERS AN'Il LlJN'CHE ' SER\'EIl.

VVOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
WI S. BURl)ICK STRRET.

Go to the old tinw Shoemaker, 23 ye ,II'S
experience in boot and shoe repairing.

G W 'I'§

W Jai"

114

~

OPPOSITE counT IlOUSE.

Dictionaries,

0

Shakes pear,

0

@ttj~tic ~hotogtapl1et
~pocl'a
I 1\l1 a~I.j (JD P(I ~li o plj
~~u dD[ IIIn~(I
}:J
()
lip.

~nl!bl!b!!i5ldR9 Dealer

«;0

in

J:H~. Ilurrlick xt.,
Ktl.lanHllOO , .:'\Iil'h.

Fresh

C1aris Unrivaled History of the World,
Encyclopedias,

(In tbe basement.)

~.!!'" lll!l~ "tW~~ID1)

Teacher's and Family Bibles,

Salt Meats.

an~

.... OYSTERS 1); SEASON .....
Cheapf'st l1Carket 'in the City.

132 S. Burdick :,it. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Dickens,
Bulwer-Lytton,
Thackeray,
Eliot, Macauley's England, Plutarch's LiveR.
Rollin's Ancient History,
Gibhoo's Roman Empire,
King and Prioce,
Arabian Nights,
Stoddard's Portfolio of Photographs of the
World,

THE

SPLTS TO ORDER

.Munter J'lfg.

S15.00
AND UP.

Gompan~,

Of Cillcillnnli. Obio.

I;;; PAT'I'ERNH

America's Wonderlands,

IN
U.OO PANT,.

World's Fair Views,

ARE

'I'l)e Leadin~ Low P~ic:ed jVIel'cl)anb 'I' ailol's.
KALAMAZOO OFFICE AND SALESROOM
Over Kalnmaz)o National Hank .

On\' Motto.

"High Grade
Goods and Low
Gracie Prircs. ,.

I.

W. R OH RE R.
ACE NT.

the L!ltest
Novelties and Styles

The OLdest ami

Larf,!est House of
its kind In

the Ullited Srn.t(' ....

For

111

Albums, Etc., Etc.

Cheapest place on earth
to buy books.
Auction
afternoon and evening, will
be here but a short time
longer. Chase block. Come.

- - MILLI NERY- --GO TO--

/,\155 VI. 5 . P A TTI5 0N'5 ,
Directly over Conger's Variety Store.

Go to

PYL & WYKKEL

Holiday Gift5,

buy

For your

ri<!bt.

BUY YOUR FURNISHINGS at 124 East Main Street

Don't Forget
h. EIIT f,\ A

'I'Hr~

lIl.l)

Oollege
Barber
AND

COErMAN'S,

Jeweler

Kalamazoo, M ich.

123 W est M ain Street,

Opp. Y.

IJ Is Petroll'um Balm i ... t h I' hl'~1 I hill~ 1"01" Cal;.II' I h.

Pri('P 2.-)('" ,,,:ht'll 'HIn t by wail,

IT

-It', l~xtl'a

for

~1.

C. A .

All Work Firs(·Class.

poslil.~e.

W , E . HOUSE

PAYS

PHOPItl ETOR.

To have youI' clothes cleaned, colored
and repaired, Satisfaction guaranteed.

.

I ~~
ROSE & MORLEY, 311 X BURIlICK ST. Fnd'i'<t·(,I,,,, BOOT ~<J SHOE REPAIRING
. ~!mllf£~1!

lIltC

mobIttlmllm"

ST U DE NT'S RA TES . G O TO

c.

E. EL:: OD,

Om I'uited Slates R!press Co.

H7Wt'st)fltill~t. Thl'old Tll·\\itttl Pallllt'rMand.

~ ........

Delicious ITome-made Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnllls,
etc., fresh tlvery day.

n OJIl IGE JIlO S JIlUD E NrJ1 S
FJRST·CLAS~

J.

F o r the

glliJ;ill)m~~ ID~

C. C. CAPE N,
AXTED

r.l:13 Jl
I

AT

~r!lli@lf'> 9

COLLEGE STUDENTS

1\ -

(;C)

(ll'ARA~TEKU

3 13 NORTH BU RD ICI( ST.

LATEST NOVELTIES AND ST YLES
-

II'ORK

!

Trade at COl)gers,

TO

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

135 S outh Burd i c k St.

Tf you want tv bny anything in the line of

new or spcond hand furniture, carpets, baby car
W
riages, new or second·haml stoves of all kinds, tlUware,

crockery, clock~, watehes and jrwelry, get our prices
before you IH'Y. \\'~ ray cash for second· hand goods.
H ouses and lots for sale or rent in all parts of the city.
PETER. KOOIMAX, :ltIi and :lIM N. Burdick St.
Money to loan . 'l'elepbone :nn.

All gratles of Stationery. from "pry
best at half Book btore
We hav e

biggest bargains in H oliday
Look our stock over.

I _r.ioncC"TVS
__
\!l)

cht'apt~t
jlI'ic~~ .

lG\D:c,.,\

to

v~ ry

Goods.

13t> SOUfl1H BUf.> Dl Gtl S fl1
I

'"

'\

't

'

------------------

-~Fi ne Q:a~es

-----

fol' F'al'ttes a

pp3cialt1. '~-

~ OYSTERS .-

]VIail O~de~s E'~ompUy .I1tl:eIlded
11-1 Rast Main St.,
...... KAL"I.~L\Z()O .

-.-.EXGElr~I€n~ ~lFE71fd lr71UND~¥,
~--.

-'1'0.

Telephone
~lll'IJ .......

.. .... l~Xl'HAN(m PLACE .......
21~),

Telephone 256.

T . J . MILLER, Prop.

.\. G. NEWBEBRY, COLLEGE .t\GENT .

We Lead, let Others Follow---124 East Main Street.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING at 124 East Main Street
~ "ud~'" "S
Our Store is fillec1 with
~ l,;
V.Io Ll,; • the be. t a, sortUlPn t of

.~",~~>.J~....1
;\ ,~ .1"l·'7
'''\11 ~r "T.l
-!'li!.J:~:"!!;

r"

r"

'>
N '
t1'I'f,~;:'\
~...s.lQ:l~~-t.l_~~~

, fl' "

-.

.....l....!.!J~'kJo

(Cm>:J":Fm~g

'?'

~

~

ill:nll

~

.0

~

~

.0

~

.)

~

III ioiouth Rose

Luncg ~oom,

15 GBqt~.
OpBq Dag and Night.

_______ (:0 '1'0.--- ---

112.

FS.

DiqnBP~,

-.C~..J<l~Jl'J)...s1!n.L :..r'IJlr.o:J:!g~

'l'ELI';t'1I0NE

~ Jm

GOODALE BLOCK, ". l3l ' IUHCK !:iT.

I CUIVBP'~

-FOR

\XD

C, L. ROUNDS & CO!

_ _ _ _ _ _ !!eneral miscell aneous
hook., Bibles, Alhl1lll'. Gift. Books, etc. for tilt'
H olIday prPRent.•.

---

cmm

*

III North Burdick H.

~l.

FO lt _\

FOR

Holiday &oods fOF
~entlem8n, don't fail to call
11 r: 0IT N 9 B'DI D!il M' .
I
Un U ' 1:1
IX i~ 1\ EIJ· A
.N
"N
,

('O~n)Ll~TE

LIXE OF

Fine MiIline~y ~toc~ *~ ~atT~il1]!TIing~
(J~'lO

JY.I:TSS EEEJY.I:.AN.
Over i":itar Bal'gain 1I011S(" t3-1

s.

Call and Get Our Prices . . . . . . .
Before You Buy Anything in the Line of

Uul'tlkh. St.

'*

PUnE D~CGS. ~ED!CINtS. TO!Ln A~TICLtS, Elc.,

Burdic~ House bloc~. W. McKIE & CO.,

DRUCCISTS,

Cornel' Burdi!'k anti 'Vater ~1~ .• ]{.\L.\.l\f,\ZO().

--------

::8_ G- A::a::LEY ~

Go to A. SOLOMON for fine
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
FRE5H AND 5AL T I'\EAT5, Salted Almonds, Tobacco and
WEST E:\J) ~IARKET.
Oigars.
--Ph.\LEI{' 1;0.1--

The Kalamazoo Publishing Co ,
does everything in printing and
binding, Good work on short
notice, and no fancy prices.

Coal Heating Stoves,
*-- - From $7 to $40

Wood Heating

'I(,---From $3.50 to $20

TO BE WELL ANT) CORRECTLY DRESSl:D

'I(-YOU
~o

l1

\\'11.L DO \n:LL TO l'A \.T, o.\'

~m'1/\.;.n.D~~J.~~
The Soltth Burdick StJ'eet T"iiol',

He will gile IOU a GOOD anD Stllish filling Galffifnt al aPmona~ie Plice,

PAm. from St to m, SUITS. from mto SU

Stoves~

-/.0 ]Jijj'ncllt

St!J1('s .

THE EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.

Q:}-.a J)~

All (:oods as Represented. . . . . . .
Itemembel', the place is 121 IS. BUI'(lick 1St.

BUY YOUR HATS at No.

o

W!I ~

~.....1'~1'
v]~~~
'f '\' iJ
~-JI

~~J)~~:rl:1!~(o~ 0

124

East Main Street.

